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R escu e o f
S t a r v in g M an ,
F a m is h in g i n th e m id s t o f p l e n t y th is s u f f e r e r Teas
h e lp e d b y th e s u g g e s tio n o f a n e ig h b o r , w h o s e a d vice
a p p lie s e q u a lly w e l l to th o u s a n d s o f o th e r m e n a n d
w om en.
This account of a man's escape from
death is written to benefit people who have
no appetite.
There are thousands dying like this man,
surrounded by plenty, because, although
they want to eat, they have no desire for
food.
Instances of people who Istarve to death
are not at all uncommon.
When the stomach loses the craving for
food, and the power to digest it, the body
is starved and death results, cither directly
or indirectly, from this cause.
The recovery of George Marshall, Jr.,
will interest many. He told the story at his
home, No. 19 Norwich Street, Cleveland,
Ohio.
“ Last spring,” he said, “ my whole sys
tem was affected with inflammatory rheu
matism. I was painted with iodine, to re
lieve my intense suffering.
"After three months I got better, but
was so feeble I could hardly lift an arm or
legMy stomach shared in this weakness. I
had lost all desire for food.
"I could eat no nourishing food. It soon
became plain that, at this rate, 1 would never
recover my health.
"For days I would take practically no
nourishment.
" I was starving to death 1
"My parents were greatly alarmed, ex
pecting that I would have a relapse. My
mother prepared special dishes to tempt my
appetite, but I could not eat them.

" 1 began to be alarmed at my condition.
" The change for the better in my health
began on the day when 1 first took Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.
" They were recommended to my mother
by a neighbor, who knew of some marvel
lous cures they had effected.
"M y strength gradually returned, as the
pills gave me an appetite, and I once more
ate nourishing food with a keen relish.
" In a short time I resumed my work, as
a news agent,.on’the Lake Shore & Michi
gan Southern Railroad.”
Mr. Marshall added that he gave his
experience with the hope that it would be
of help to some man or woman afflicted as
he was.
"N ow ,” he said, in conclusion, "I eat
three or four square meals every day,” and
his appearance gave evidence that this w n
true.
The action of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
Pale People upon the blood and nerves pro
duce the happy result described in the case
of Mr. Marshall. They produce a healthy,
natural stimulation, a craving for nourish
ment, and the power to convert it into
healthy nerve and flesh.
The pure, powerful vegetable ingredients
in Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
supply the antidote for poisonous matter in
the blood and add those elements needed to
build up body and brain.
They are for sale by all druggists. One
box for 50 cents, or six boxes for $2 .50 .

Order a Surprise of your
grocer in a barrel of

GOLDEN GRAIN FLOUR

N ew A rriv a l
The respect {fiven u man is generally
lirst measured by tho style o f his
clothes. Some clothing brings great
respect, some less. The man who has
the wisdom to make a selection from
our stock of tailor made suits is ac
corded the full measure. It shows ho
has an eye for stylo and tinisli aud
considerable thought for quality.
We make Suits to order from $12.00

Nothing like it ever sold
before. New Process.

wobb, W ight Co.,
Wholesale Distributors,

Rockland, Me.
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A. BREW STER, Best
M erch an t T a ilo r

Washington S t.,

Camden

In Our
Line
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Pearson’s
School of
Music . . .
Permanent addreen, 38 Pleasant Struct

ROCKLAND.

The Be&t Tobacco
Best Brands o f Cigar.l
Best Quality of Pipes
Best Assortment of Goods
Best Kind of Treatment
26T

Howard Cigar Co.
404 MAIN STREET.

F R A N K T . PK A R SO N S..........Principal
CHAU. f . OABK................ j

CAUK!h K. ROBINSON,

AtaUUuU

Piano, Harmony, Mandolin
Banjo, Guitur. Violin
AND
SOLFEGE (SIGHT SINGING)
THOROUGHLY TAUGHT.

All lessons private and cf one
hours’ duration, Diplomat given
to pupilt completing course.

Branch Studio in Warren,
At tbe residence of Austin Keating,
where Mr. Pearsons will give menus
tlon every Monday aud Thursday from
lu a. m. until lu p . m.
All mall communications in reference
to terms, etc., should he addressed to

p. o. box ttu.
at
♦ o so so so so so so so so so so so

Board of Health
The Bocklaud Board of Health
each Wednesday evening at 7 3u o'clock at the
ofttce of Dr. K. B. Adams, 400 Main street, Becretary of the Board. No complaints will he con
sidered unless made In writing.
if. B. ADA MB, M. D.
CBA3. D. J(>NKB.
hmT*B44______ CHAB. B. CROCKKTT.
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KEEP COOL
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I That Is Clear as Crystal
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Tlittt Is Pure
—•

That Is Cool
That Keeps Things
Pure uud Cool

We have commenced Ihe season and
our ice wagon is now leaving ice daily
to our city people. Get one of our
call cards and have us place you ou
our list of customers. Ice is ull right
aud so is the price,

Thorndike & Hix
R o c k la n d , M e .
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MSTTBESSES

MATIKESSESyIHealthful and
Comfortable
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OLD FORTY NINERS
Only One Kemnlna of tho Crew of the Per
fect That I.eft Cntmlen for Gold.
In the last isiue of The Courier-Gazette
wit published an announcement of the death
of Charles G. Smith cf San Francisco.
Mr. Smith left Camden Nov. 12, 1849, for
the California gold fields, in company with
other Kncx county citizens. Of this party
but one survives, Alex Buchanan of Camden,
who bids fair to live for many years.
The paper of the following Thursday had
the following announcement:
The biig Perfect, owned by the 'Protection
California Company’ of Camden and Thomaston, sailed from Camden on Monday last and
after stopping in our harbor a few hours, set
sail for San Francisco. She is of 156 tons
burden, clipper built, with excellent accomo
dation?, and formerly run as a packet between
New Orleans and Vera Cruz. The company
is composed of the following gentlemen, with
a capital of twelve thousand dollars:
Capt. James Stackpole. Nalh’l Eaton, Jas.
\V. Clark, Samuel O. Eastbrook, John Hor
ton, Samuel Bowers, John M. Alder, J. W.
Curtis, Wm. Carleton, Benj. C. Jacobs, Alex.
Buchanan, Josiah II. Mantfield, George W.
Prescott, Gustavus A. Hrmmenway, James B.
We her Dee, (Steward) of Camden; John E.
Moore, John Morse, Timothy Fogg, Nathan
Reed, ( harles G. Smith, Dexter Bennett,
George D. Fales, Alex. Spear, Elkanah Stackpole, Stuben Mitchell (Cook) of Thoroatton;
and Samuel Drake of Lincolnville.
A later issue of the paper contains the fol
lowing letter which will give some idea of the
srirring times in California during the early
days of the discovery of gold :
B an K kancibco , I860,

At last our long and tedious voyage has
been brought to an end by our arrival at the
port of our destination, and
"Aa exnlta a wretch, when from thick polluted air,
Darknese and stench, aud suffocating damp*,
And dungeon-hours, by kind fatu discharged,"

10 joyed we upon touching tbe toil of Cali
fornia. Life at sea is enervating in the ex
treme, and unless one has a certain routine
of business to perform, daily, he will gradually
sink under the ennui of his situation until he
loses all taste for mental or physical labor.
We cast anchor in the harbor of San Fran
cisco, after a passage of one hundred and
sixty-nine days fromCamden including the time
spent at the stopping places,thus making one of
the quickest passages of the season.
The site of the town of San Francisco is an
excellent one, certainly, for a Urge city, which
it is not yet by any means. Tbe place does not
meet my expectations at all. I supposed I
should find a Spanish or Mexican town; but
its *very feature is American. One hears but
little of the Spanish language—sees but few
Spanish houses—but few besides AngloAmerican faces. All, everything is American
—so there will be but little requisition lor the
tremendous stock of Spanish which I learnt
upon my passage!
There are but few buildings here, the ap
pearance of which would lie deemed any
thing more than respectable at home, but if a
man has a house covered with boards, he is
looked upon as being very fortunate. A view
of the town, from the harbor, presents a
heterogeneous mixture of cloth tents of every
variety of form and size—and buildings in
progress of erection—from ten feet square to
thirty by forty. The latter class of buildings
are not numerous, however. Lumber com
mands so high a price here that hundreds of
buildings are being covered with canvas.
They spring up like mushrooms, all over the
place. The better class of buildings that are
now going up are thrown together in the
cheapest manner possible, tbe outside cover
ing serving for the finish of the inside in
most cases ! You can judge somewhat of tbe
state of tbe morals of the community from
the fact that thousands of dollars worth • f
merchandise are contained in these shells
(cloth houses) with no protection but their
thin covering against tbe hand of tbe burglar!
Again, hundreds of tents are pitched all
along the shore, in which baggage and pro
visions are left by tbeir owners, during the
day, and they are as safe as though under
lock and key. These facts may not, how
ever, prove the honesty of tbe people; but
that, all being rich, there is no necessity for
theft and robbery. Atmost everything ia
cheap in tbe way of clothing and provision*.
There are aome exceptions, however: pork
commands a good price; eggs are a dollar
apiece! milk and some other luxuries bear a
corresponding exorbitant price. Lumber,
cooking utensils—tin pans especially—com
mand extraordinary prices.
I fell in with an old gentleman by the name
of Cade, from Philadelphia, toon after my
arrival. He was one of the Moiman emi
grants, whom, it will be remembereJ, came
round tbe Horn about three, years ago. lie
is now over seventy years old, and 1 should
judge his wife to be about tbe same age. lie
has a line situation here. His house is about
15 by 20 feet on tbe ground, is one «tory,
unfinished inside. He told me found bis
situation to be rather uncomfortable last
winter on account of tbe cold weather, but
that be bad managed to keep from freeziog
by means ol a sheet iron stove, for which he
bad paid £40. He showed me a small cook
ing stove for which be had just paid £80. He
seemed not a little satisfied with bis purchase.
He is about buildiog a more commodious
house, and be hopes then to be able (by
renting tbe one be now occupies for £75 per
month) to live comfortably without being
obliged to cultivate bis garden, which is now
producing its third crop of tbe season ! You
are not to judge from this last statement that
the weather is hot here—far from it. On tbe
contrary it is rendered cool, too cool almost
for comfort, by a west wind which prevails
during tbe summer. This wind commences
at about 10 a. m., gradually increasing until it
is so cool that flannel underclothes are in
dispensably necessary for comfort.
I have but little news to write you. That

Pe-rn-na for Catarrh of Bowels,
Mrs. F. I. Green,
of G o r in a u, Tex.,
for a l o n g t im e
w an troubled with
chronic Diarrhoea.
The local physician*
who attended h e r
were unable to do
her any good. Her
non wrote to Dr.
Hartman for advice and began to give
hi* mother Pe-ru-ua. lie *av*, “ No
symptom* of the trouble have bothered
her since she began to take Pe-ru-ua.
Pe-ru-na is sold by all druggist*.
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gold is plenty is no news to you. That
a person is obliged to labor for it may be. I
have not yet (been to the diggins. People
seem to be divided in opinion as to which are
tbe richest—those on the Sacramento, or on
the San Joaquin (pronounced Wabkeen).—
The largest piece of gold which has yet been
brought to this place, weighs about 15 lbs.—
I understand that it is quite unhealthy at
the mines, and will probably continue so
through the month of August.
There has been a great influx of mechanics
within tbe last fortnight, and the price of
labor hat somewhat fallen. Workmen t get
from £14 to £16 and board themselves, or £10
and found. Gambling is carried on at a high
rate, and there is any quantity of it going on
at all times of day and night, Sundays not
excepted. There is one thing about the gam
bler here, different from anything I have ever
heard of, and that iv, the loser goes away ap
patently as well satisfied as though he were
the winner* All seem to have lost the idea
of the real value of money. A gentleman of
whom I was trying to hire a dining hall to
give a concert in, told me that by the time I
had been here a week a hundred dollars
would net look larger than £10 would at
home. He asked me only £150 a night for
the room, but not having the ready to spare,
to pay in advance, our club concluded not to
appear until we were better acquainted with
the place.
There are about 150 vessels now lying in
the harbor. A great part of them are ship* of
too great burden to be of any use in this
part of the world, for if they could get busi
ness it would be impossible to man them.—
Schooners of a hundred tons and less are in
the greatest demand. Many such are plying
on the Sacramento and San Joaquin rivers,
carrying passengers too and from the mine.
The passage up the rivers as far as they can
go with these crafts is about £16, but it costs
about £100 to get to the mines.
THE

BATH MUSTER

Secretary o f the State A ssociation Sem is
Out Thin Seductive C ircu lar.

If you don’t go to the war of course you
will go to the Muster of the Maine State
Firemen's Association it Bath, Maine, Au
gust 3rd and 4th, 1898.
While the Muster won't be quite as big a
thing as the war, it is going to be the biggest
thing in the line ol Firemen’s Musters that
has ever been given in this State. You
doubtless know what a reputation the City of
Bath has in the way or holding a Muster,
that they are going to live up to their reputa
tion this time is shown by the enthusiasm
manifested by everyone having anything to
do with the matter, the whole city is inter
ested in it, numerous committees are hustling,
and the firemen are hard at work to make
this event an unqualified success. Tbe
whole State will be represented there, and
many cbmpanies from out of the State expect
to be there. Of course you want to be in it,
get into line now and sec that your company
decides to attend. If the company does not
come as a body come yourself, you will be
made welcome and will meet many of your
friends. The contests will be unusually in
teresting this year owing to tbe large number
of entries.
It is only a few weeks before we meet,
and every fireman in tbe State should make
an effort to be present. Every member
who has attended these meetings will tell you
that it is time and money well invested.
Get away from business for a couple of days
to mingle with your brother firemen and have
a good time. If you are not a member of the
Maine State Firemen's Association you cer
tainly ought to become one and identify
yourself with an Association that is working
for your welfare. If you are a member try
and induce others to join tbe Association.
Make up your mind to attend and bring as
many with you as possible, as a cordial invi
tation is extended to all firemen and their
friends to attend.
J. P. Longley, of Lewiston, is Treasurer.
Send in your name to him with one dollar and
become a member of tbe Association.
Many matters of importance will be con
sidered, ard it is earnestly hoped that tbe
members wi|J prove their interest and encour
agement by attending tbe Convention.
The headquarters of the Association will be
at tbe Phoenix Hotel; they will open there
August 2d, the day before the convention.
All members, or those intending to become
such, will report there, present tbeir creden
tials, pay dues and receive tbeir badge. It
will save a great deal of time if you send in
your dues to the Treasurer and join tbe Asso
ciation now and not wait until tbe opening
of tbe convention. The officers will be in
session at the headquarters the morning of
tbe convention and the morning of tbe mus
ter.
The drawing for positions ir tbe contests at
the muster will take place at headquarters
Wednesday, August 3d, the day before the
muster at 9 P. M. In tbe event of auy com
pany not having a representative present a
tbe drawing, their position will be drawn for
them by some disinterested person. Firstclass »band tubs will follow each other, and
then second clast in tbe order of drawing;
steamers all one class.
Companies arriving in Bath will be met by
the Committee, who will render all assistance
aud furnish all information possible, show
them tbeir place in the line, and assist (hem
in getting apparatus into position.
The Maine Central Railroad has made a
rate of one-half fare, and will transport an
apparatus free.
Companies coming over other roads than
the Maine Central should apply at once to
tbeir local agent for rates, which will un
doubtedly be half fare, but should be made
as soon as possible.
While all ticket agents will be instructed in
regsrd to tbe above, it would doubtless be
well for companies intending coming to Hath
at this time to have tbe rates conformed by
tbeir local agent to avoid any' misunder
standing; also companies intending bringing
apparatus to make arrangements with tbeir
local freight agent sufficiently far in advance
to insure of tbeir baviog a flat car at tbeir
station, and make arrangements regarding
tbe shipping of tbe apparatus.
Tbe Convention it August 3d, tbe Muster
August 4th. No entrance fee is charged to
take part in tbe Muster; it is open free to
New England and tbe Province*. A liberal
list of prizes is offered and you axe invited to
take part. Have your Company join the
Association and elect two delegates at once.
F s a n k B. M oody , Secretary
Mrs. Oliphant,at tbe time of ber last illness,
was writting an article on Siena, and this
article appears in tbe current number of
Blackwood.
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Regimental inspection of a most thorough
order has been going on Ibis week under the
eagle eye of Col. Morton. Two companies
have been inspected each morning, the men
turning out in heavy marching order, opening
even their blanket rolls in order that tbe in
spector might see whether they bad tbeir
prescribed number of boots, boisery, under
wear and equipments. Every touch now ia
made with a view to immediate service.
Recent arrivals who have been assigned to
Co. H are as followa: George G. Hughes,

P e rh a p s you have made
up y o u r m ind to take

Scott's
Emulsion
th is sum m er.
T h en look for
th is p icture on
the w rapper, a
m an w ith a big
fish on his back.
Do not let anyone talk to
you of something “ jusi
as good.”
when you want cod
liver oil and the hypo-,
phosphites you want the
very best. You will find
them in only one place,1
Scott’s Emulsion.
i
There is no other emul
sion like it; none other
does the same work; and
no other has the same
record of cures.
A ll Druggists, sac. and |i
S c o tt A Bu w .m , Chemists. K- Y.
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IN A CORNER O F T H E LIBR AR Y

I.nrk o f W n t.r Ono It (mi, on W liy tho
Boy* W ant to Move.

Thete i, one mote reason now which will
make the marching orders more welcome to
the First Maine says Ihe Lewiston Journal
correspondent. It is a reason, loo, which
will hold water.
The dear, delightful government has thrown
the camp back on to tbe pipe line lor ils
water supply. I wrote you some lime ago that
the First Maine was getting good water, for
the barrels were being tilled at Crawfish
Springs.
But Crawfish is now hut a memory. Its crys
tal spring no more shall quench the thirst of
the tired, dry and dusty private. When he
wants a drink he must depend on the pipe
line. I have also described the pine line lluid
as perhaps you will remember. It was that
rich, murky fluid, with the color of boarding
house coffee and the consistency of mo
lasses in an Aroostook storehouse when the
thermometer reads down to —39 degrees,
It was that water which was strong enough
to get its own breakfast, dress Ihe children,
start them off to school, and then do a day's
washing before dinner; that water which the
men carved out in junks and ate as they
would cornstarch pudding.
You 'uns up in Maine may not have be
lieved all of Ibis but we 'uns daown he-ah
know that it is not so overdrawn as we could
wish. There is more truth than poetry in the
foregoing arraignment—and there is more
mud in the water than cither.
Crawfish spring is private property and its
owner, Mr. Gordon Lee, has filed a protest
which reaults in a general order forbidding
Ihe troops from getting water from the apring,
the creek or in any manner trespassing on
the Gordon preserves. That Mr. Gordon has
tbe right to board up bit property no one
questions hut that he has seen fit to do so
sends up a loud wail of protest from one end
of Chicksmsugs to the other.
There are a few artesian wells scattered
over the Psrk but these are a snare and a de
lusion. They give water, but in a chary,
begrudging manner, and as the teams get
about half their load the supply givei out.
The artesian wells work on the guard prin
ciple—two hours on and four off, and are no
more to he depended on than a Lewiston
electric in a snowstorm.
What few good springs there are on Ihe
Park will no more than supply the one or
two adjacent regiments—and, truth lie told,
(here are no apringi near Ihe Kirat Maine and
we are down to plain, every-day pipe water.
During Ihe dry seasons the water isn't 10 had
aa it might be (which is a doubtful compli
ment, knowing to what drega of depravity
that water can deacend), in fact, it ia some
what better than it used to be, but after a
rain it is an open question whether you
make yourself cleaner or dirtier by washing
in its yellow roiliness.
Tbe government has the right of eminent
domain and can, if it sees fit, take possession
of tbe spring at Crawfish, but there is no
movement looking in that direction,
“Letter writing is not wbat it is cracked up
to be,” said a second battalion captain as he
dropped an unusually thin letter into the regi
mental box Thursday.
“I started in this morning to write my
wife, ffad the dale written and was fairly
started on the ‘My Dear' when in popped
that infernal orderly from headquarter*, ‘the
colonel's compliments and he would like to
see you at once,’ he said.
“I laid down the pen and went up. ‘Your
ainks are in bad shape, captain,' said the col
onel. Came back, gave the sergeant a Dutch
blessing and finished three lines of Ihe letler.
“Next time it was a batch of recruits. Had
them attended to, wrote three lines more and
tbe adjutant wanted to show me ball a dozen
errors in my pay roll.
“Corrected the mistakes, read what 1 had
written, was just starting on a new train of
thought when that blasted call for officers’
school sounded.
“That finished me. 1 scratched this au revoir and quit:
“T ’ell with the letter—lots of love—good
bye.
"And yet our wives wonder that we do not
always write them long, loving and smoothreading epistiea I"
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George K. Williams, V. N. Williams, W. O.
Stinson, Claude E. Turner, Charles II. Wil
liams, N. B. Thorne, Mayorer Beaupre, R. A.
Bites, J. B. O'Neil, Maurice F, Weill.
Since his return to the regiment Col. Ken
dall has made a rearrangement of the daily
program so as to keep the men from drill
work In the heat of the day as far as possible.
The official day begins a little earlier now, hut
Irom eight in the morning till six al night the
hoys have the day pretty much to themselves.
Dress parade has been done away with com
pletely. It’a very pretty and all tha( but
troops preparing for war haven't time for the
fancy movements of the muster field, and
hereafter Maine troops will tend strictly lo Ihe
grim end of the husineas. The new calls are
blown as follows:—
First Call,
4.50 A. M.
Reveille,
5 °° .. ,,
Assembly,
5 -OS „ „
Sick Call,
5 -'5 .. ..
Mess Call,
5-30 „ ,,
Fatigue Call,
5 4 5 .. ..
Drill Call,
o.oo u H
Assembly,
6., o || „
Guard Mount,
7-45 «. «.
Assembly,
7 ‘So <( „
Recall,
8.°° ,| ||
Officers' Call,
*0.30 ,| I,
First Sergeants' Call,
H.30 11 <i
Mess,
12.00 M
Mess,
5.00 P. M.
Drill Call,
6.00 „ ,1
Assembly,
6.10 || „
Recall,
7-30 i4 ,1
Tattoo,
9.00 „ ||
Taps
9 *5 .* ..
SUNDAYS.
First Call for Inspection,
7.50 A. M.
Assembly,
8.00 H „
Church Call,
10.00 .
Captain Bird and his Lime Rocks had the
hardest job of any one on the Fourth, being
detailed as provost guard, at Lytle. Lt.
Hobbs of Co. M was assigned to assist them
for the day.
The First Maine received the 1 st ol its pay
Friday and the boys arc once more on their
feet financially. The canteen has been dding
a land-office business, but there has been little
disorder and few rnen in the guard house.
The Maine boys flocked down to Lytle Fri
day, but the midway proprietors pay them the
compliment ol saying they are the best be
haved lot of soldiers they have seen yet.
MAINE NEWS NOTES

I)r. Nansen's profits from his book, "Farth
est North,” are said to amount to £190,000.
The profits of his lectures have added largely
to this sum.
Mr. Howells's new novel, "Ragged Lady,”
just begun *n Harper’s Bazar, Is one of New
England life. Its publication as a serial will
occupy the coming six months
Strange to say, the works of the late Professor Drummond arc having a great success
in Germany. "The Greatest Thing in the
World” has sold to the extent of over 118,000.
That Stevenson as a young man"aped a good
deal of eccentricity, which set people against
him,” is the statement of a writer in the
"Scott Pictorial.” He adds that loquacity
was a failing with the novelist—that he talked
perpetually, was impulsive and almost hyster
ically excitable.
Frederick A. Ober, late Commissioner in
Porto Rico of the Columbian Exposition, has
written for the August Century an article on
"The Island of Porto Rico.” The paper,
which will be fully illustrated, will describe
the resources of the island and the character
istics of the people.
Mrs. E. L. Voynich, the author of that
tragic story, 'The Gadfly,” is dramatizing her
novel. The hook is deservedly successful—
it has even reached its eleventh edition in
this country—but it is doubtful if so sober a
tale could hold the stage. Theatrical audiencea in these days like to lie amused.
Rudyard Kipling’s relationship to Burned
Tones was that of nephew by marriage. Lady
Burne-Jones was a Mils Georgina Macdonald,
and one of her titters became Lady Poynter,
and another married Lockwood Kipling. The
artist was very proud of his nephew, and the
two men have been cioae companions of late
at Rottingdean.
Edward Everett Hale's "James Ruueli
Lowell and His Friends” takes up, in the
July magazine number of the <>utlook,Lowell's
experience as an editor. Dr. 1lale says: "Let
me say a word about any presumption that
Lowell was a mere tigureheao, and that some
one else did the work. Trust me, for I know.
I have worked under many editors, good and
bad. Not one of them understood his busi
ness (letter than Lowell, or worked at Its
details more faithfully."
With five German warships facing Admiral
Dewey’s fleet at Manilla and the intentions of
the German Kaiser still a matter of some
doubt, the leading article presented in the
Cosmopolitan for July will be read with in
terest. The forty six portraits and posei of
the Emperor William which illustrate the
article arc in themselves an extraordinary ex
hibit. They might be described as "The
Evolution of an Emperor shown by forty-six
human documents.” Undoubtedly so laige a
number of portraits were never before gath
ered together of any royal or imperial person
age.
The borrowers of books and the lenders
thereof will be amused by the letter which
the late Sir Edward Burne-Jones wrote to a
friend who returned some books loaned to
him thirty years before. "The return of these
books,'' complained the artis', "has simply
staggered me. It has also pained me, for it
seems to raise the standard of morality in
these matters, and perhaps to sting the miceptibie consciences of book-borrowers. I
have many borrowed books on my shelves. I
would rather the owners should die than that
1 should have to think about these things and
return them. I have two costly volumes that
were lent me before that little incident of ours,
which, you may remember, was in Red Lion
Square. I hope the owner is no inure, for I
simply will not give them up. And you have
made me uneasy, and have helped to turn an
amiable rascal into a continued villian. Your
affectionate
Nkd.”

The next work to be undertaken by Com
missioner of Labor Statistics Matthews is to
be the taking of statistics on the cost of liv
ing of tbe average laboring man. The mer
chants of the various towns will furnish the
tigures, having been asked for tbe average re
tail price of the different commodities that a
family will use in the course of a year.
YOUR FAVORTE POEM
A great deal of interest has been mani
fested in a recently announced engagement
Here will bo printed Ibe old pouma lhat have dabetween a young woman, and a well kuown
light. ] lb* world fo1 generational and ihoae of
bachelor of high official position, says the modern
birth lhat auem worth pruaurvto*. Boeder*
Kennebec Journal. The man has been en am Invhud to Bund In thulr favorilu pounu
gaged several times before, and one Augusta
lady has offered to bet that the marriage will
hong of tho M ystic.
never take place. "Why,” said he, "he’ll
never marry, lie is as elusive as tbe .Spanish
J/OWU iuu IIIIII, voiceless valley aioi
licet. It would take a Schley girl to capture
And 1 huar not thu fall of a footstup
bim, and a Sampson to bold him.”
An old lady was reading the first letter her
Aa hovers wlmm unguis havu (town1
son had written since bis enlistment in tbe
army. He had evidently forgotten that the
people of Maine have newspapers, for one
iiose music my heart could not win;
Leng ago 1 was wuary of note*-*
section of bis letter read: "1 have been in
Thai fretted iny soul with thulr din;
two battles, and bad one arm shot off. Was
Long ago was I wiisry of plaeee
promoted five times for bravery, and rose
Where I mat but the human—sad • In.
from private to colonel in two week'* time. I
I walked la thu world with the worldly;
will be a general by tbe tune you get my next
1 craved what the world nuvur gavu ;
letter.” The father took it all in and then
Aad 1 Bald "In thu world earth Ideal
That shines llku malar on Ufa's wave,
pronounced this verdict: "The Lord says all
Is wracked ou III# shores of thu Itusl,
liars shall have tbeir portion in tbe lake that
Aad sleeps llku a druaiu in a gravo "
burns with fire and brimstone, but 'cordin' to
the date on this letter, jobn is still in ChicksAud still did 1 pine for the Perfeot,
And still found the False with the True;
rnauga.”
I sought 'mid the Human for heaven,
Boys who think it bsrd to be compelled to
Hut caught a mere glimpse of lie Blue,
And I wupi when thu aloildi Of thu mortal
turn tbe grindstone should, instead, be thank
Veiled uvou that glimpse from my view.
ful that they have things so easy as they do.
Tbe .Six Towns Times, in its sketches from
Aud I tolled ou, heart-tired of the Human,
Aud I moaned 'mid Ihe ma/ue of msn;
Windham history, tells bow Duncan McIn
TUI I knell loug ego at an altar,
tosh, who settled somewhere about 1750,
Aud heart! a voice call iuu -eluoe thuu
brought with him from Portland a new scythe
I walk dowu thu Valley of Hllunre
That lies far beyoud mortal ken.
which he neglected to sharpen before he left
that place, and when bis first crop of hay
Do you ask what 1 found lu Ihe Valley i
was ready to harvest he found that there was
"i la my Trystlug Place with the Divlue.
And I fell al the feet *f the Holy,
no grindstone nearer than tbe old Province
Fort at South Windham, a distance of four or
five miles. Not wishing to spare the time to
go that distance be decided to do the next
Do you ask how 1 live lu the Valley?
best thing, so he made a dozen list pine
1 weep, aud 1 dream, aud I pray,
sticks, took a pot of grease and his scythe
But my leara are as sweet as the dew drops
down to tbe beach io front of bis house,
Thai f*n on the root* In M.y;
Aud
my prayer, like n perfume from censers,
greased tbe sticks, spiioklcd them liberally
AaceuJuth to (Jod ulgbt aud day.
with sand aud actually rubbed his scythe to a
sharp edge. Afterward when questioned as
Iu the hush of the Valley of the tfiieuce
l dream all the aouga that I s lug;
to the amount of labor and length of time
Aud the music floats dowu thu dim valley,
required for this unique operation, be replied
Till each buds a word for a wlug.
that it was no great affair, as it took bim only
That to hearts, like the Dove of the Deluge,
A message of Peaee they may briug.
one day to get his scythe into good cutting
order.
Bat far ou the deep there are billows,
Siuirlw Prom (Uu ( amdeu Hill*.
The Heaven* declare Thy glory, Lord,
Thu earth Thy baudiwoik hath ehou*.
Thy usm* it ou the waters writ,
T hg -=.j j proclaimed iu wood aud eteue.
Thu forest* lift their arura lo Thaa,
M Thu mountains ralau their forehead* bars,
Ths village reals upon ths plain
Bcm-tL lL« hiiia, shove the *ua.
Wrapped lu au opalueeent full.
Thu breath of nver and of main.
It raats ia sweet tranquility
Aud bids the morning Hail ’

1 h|l never •hall Omsk ou the beach,
And 1 have heard eongs iu the BUeucs
That usver shall A-at iutu speech;
Aud 1 have had dreams lu the Vallvy
Too lofty lor language to reach.

Aud I have aeuu Thoughts In ths Valley —
Ah met how my spirit was suriedi
Aud they wear holy veils ou their faces,
Thslr footstep# cau scarcely be heard.
They pass through the Valley, like Virgin*,
Too pure far the touch of a ward.
Do you ask me the place of the Valley t
Ye hearts that are harrowed ty Caret
1'. Ileth afar betwaeu aaouotaiue,
Aud God aud hie augels are there;
Aud ou* la the dark Mount of Borrow,
And cue—the bright Mountain of Prayer.
—Father A. J. tty an.
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Spain and finding the means for the
ent the expedition now being fitted out necessities of the moment.
Moore, C. H. * Co., Druggist*,
10 .ri-2
against Porto Rico has been under seri
It is said the government has not re
Morse, Trusael ft MoLoon, Machinists, 104-2
ous consideration, but up to this time ceived a rrummunltatlon from General
Mors*. Trnssel ft MoLoon, Machinists, 129-3
103-2
no positive conclusion, it is thought, has Toral, the Spanish commander at San
A L ilt o f t h e R o c k la n d S u b s c rib e r s U p to Mowry ft Payson, Pantaloon Mfgs.,
T W IC B -A -W B B K
Jf
Ib ite .
been reached. ,
tiago de Cuba with reference to the
Investigation with respect to the cli capitulation of that place. Such a com
Nash, W. ft., Residence,
The Vinalbaven & Rockland Telephone ft Norcrois,
W. F., Druggist,
matic conditions at Ran Junn. however, munication, it is explained, would go to
Hawaii, Honolulu.
Telegraph Co., or the new telephone com North National Bank,
has convinced the officials that there Captain General Blanco, who is com
pany, ai it is popularly known, has been
O
would be practically no danger to our petent to decide.
rapidly connecting its subscribers with the Opinion Pub. Co., Printers
246-1
The war has also shown ns Richard
troops there from yellow fever, which
An official dispatch from H avana says
system the past week and the service is now Orbcton, Wm. T., Residence
annunlly
prevails in nearly all parts of the steamer San Domingo has arrived
Harding Haris. That is something.
being appreciated by something like 200
I*
Cuba.
at Varo Punta from Mexico, with pro
patrons in this city.
Packard, C. A., Wholesale Fruit,
106-2
The city of San Juan, which is built visions and letters saying that Pinar del
Tost it if going to be an immensely popu Packard, R. M., Residence,
230-2
The Congress just adjourned made
on high ground, Is said to he exception Rio (?) has been bombarded and set on
lar line is sell evident Irom the bustle which Perry, C. W., Residence,
more history than any of its pre
228-2
ally clean for a Spanish town, and the fire by an American warship.
goes on in the centra! office add the rapidity Perry, E. Mont. Store,
N. II. ft Co., Fish Market,
lo 7-3
water is good. It is not believed, there
decessors since the rebellion.
with which the bell rings in every residence, Perry,
A dispatch from Governor General Au
Perry Bros. Groceries, Lime,
fore. that the present arrangements gustin, dated from Manila, says the in
store or office where there is an instrument. Phelan.
Rev. R. W., Residence,
102-2
for the Invasion of the island will he In surgents are divided into two parties,
Camden, Rockport and the other towns will Piper, .1 G. Residence,
The New England coast isn’t nearly
terfered with. Non" of the troops now advocating Independence or autonomy.
soon be hooked on and then there will be - Pooler, W. C., Druggist,
130-11
so nervous ns it was and summer
in front of Santiago, it is understood, He adds that a majority of the Inhabi
large family of telephone patrons.
Porter, E. W., Residence,
Postal
Tel.
Co.,
For
Telegrams
only
124-2
Already
the
benefits
are
appreciated.
will take part In this expedition, but will tants of the Philippines are opposed to
resort hotels arc rapidly tilling to over
business men say they get orders which
K
be brought north to remain until Oc the American occupation of the islands,
flowing.
Raulett, John S ., 81iip’ng Com’lss’ner, 228-3
tober, when it is expected the danger and he expresses the belief that by the
The beginning of the end. A fter never came in before and that their delivery Rising,
O. E., Residence
carts are kept on the go about all the time.
from the Cuban fevers will have passed. concession of reforms the confidence of
a brilliant investment by United States The
109-2
wives ot business men declare that theie Rising, C. E., Bakery,
Now they want Col. Teddy Roose
It can be stated positively that no the natives can still be gained.
Rising, C. E., Pay Station, Pleasant Beaolr
troops, Santiago at the end of two was never anything so convenient before and Rockland
representations have been made to the
An official dispatch from Manila dated
Produce Co.,
110-2
velt for Governor of New York. The
weeks has fallen, and the whole east that now when their husbands forget errands Rockland Beef Co.,
i
German
government respecting the ac July D says the garrison of that place
231-2
brave men will be in demand for high
Fish Co.,
128-11
tions of the German naval command the the Spanish outposts have conflicts
ern end of Cuba passes under the Am the latter are reminded of them over the Rockland
Rockland
Loan
ft
Building
Association,
positions when the w ar is over.
’phone.
ers in the Philippines. It is the opinion daily with the insurgents, who are re
erican flag. That this has been done
119-2
The Courier-Garette number is 134-2,
of officials of the state department that ceiving numerous reinforcements. The
Appreciating the fact that the subscribers Rockland Trust Company,
Admiral Cervcra did a good job for without additional bloodshed during will want to know with whom they may com Rockland National Bank
Admiral Dewey has so conducted him dispatch adds: "We has Inflicted great
the past week is a masterly com municate 1 The Courier-Gazette has for this Rockland, Tbomaston ft Camden 8tR . R.
self In dealing with the foreign men-of- lossses upon them. The Americans dare
himself when he recognized the
Rockland ft Vlnalhaven Tel. Co. Supt.
mentary
upon
the
work
of
Gen.
Shafwar
in the Philippines as to leave no not attack Manila, fearing to find them 
issue
prepared
a
list
in
advance
of
the
regular
bravery of Hobson and his men. He’s
Office
10-2
room for suggestion or representation selves confronted by the rebels and un
catalogue, together with the patron’s call.
137-2
now reaping the benefit of his chivalry. ter and his men. The position of Gen. Our readers will find it handy to cut this list Rose, E. H., Merchant Tailor,
on
the
part of the state department, and able to withstand them. They also fear
8
Toral and the beleaguered garrison out and paste it on a piece of cardboard
so long as this state of affairs continue that if Aguinaldo's forces attack the
Saflord, Mra. G. A., Residence
It Is not likely that there will he any In town the population will Join them."
Simmons, Franz M., Market,
139 4
The value of the Spanish fleet had become hopeless, and yet they alongside the instrument. Here's the list:
Blinonton Dry Goods Co.,
terference with thls.able officer.
The Spanish government has Issued a
smashed at Santiago is 6et at $20,000,- parleyed, seeking for terms bettor than
ROCKLAND EXCHANGE.
Smith, Dr. A. R. Physloian, Residence,
statement saying it has cabled General
Spear, Chas. T., Groceries, Flour,
120 4
000. It may be an expensive war for Gen. Shafter’s unconditional surren
A
Major General Brooke, comandlng the Blanco to order General Toral, the
Spear,
Fred
It.,
Coal,
Lime,
Cement,
130-3
der.
This
however
was
not
to
be
had.
Abbott, Jos. & Son, Lime Mfg.,
ns, but it's costing the don’s quite a
large army of the United States troops, Spanish commander nt Santiago de
Spear, Fred B., Residence,
120-2
and at three o’clock Thursday word Achorn, Cliaa. H., Groceries,
S p a n is h C o m m a n d e r Y i e l d s t o row at Chickamauga, has been ordered Cuba, to resist’a l'outrnnce.
Spear, Dr. W. M., Physician, Residence.
a penny.
Dr. F. B., Residence,
Spear, Dr. W. M., Physician, Office,
to report to Washington and is ex
came that the red and yellow flag had Adams,
Adams, Dr. F. B., Office,
th e In e v ita b le .
Spear, May ft 8tover, Jewelers, Wholesale
WANTS IT COMPLETE.
pected to reach here tonight. It is be
“ We will push this w ar,” says been pulled down. It is a great vic Alden, Dr. Eben, Residence, Office,
Drygoods,
110-3
139-2
lieved that his call to this city has been
Expreas Co.,
Premier Sagasta with a determined tory. The Spanish troops, estimated American
Standard
Oil
Co.’s
W
orks,
104
4
136-2
Adm iral 8amp»«n D esires Santiago's Sur
Anderson, J. W., Cigar Co.,
with
a
view
to
consultation
respecting
139 3
129-2 Star Publishing Co., Daily Star,
ren d er to In clu d e Mines, Kte.
gesture, “ we will push this war to the nt 10,000 in number, will bo paroled Antin, Max,
the next military expedition which it Is
Stewart, J. R., Confectionery,
201-2
C. F., Residence,
Oft Santiago de Culm, July 13 , via
now proposed shall leave the United
St. Clair ft Allen, Confectionery,
133-2 FIRST PROPOSES COMMISSIONERS.
end.” To which the New York Suu and sent home at once to Spain. The Ayers,
Ayers, Geo. F., Office,
Taylor,
Dr.
A.
W.,
Residence,
Kingston,
Ju„ July 14 ,-T h e bombard
StateB
within
a
short
time
after
the
fall
soothingly rejoins: “ Don’t push— moral’eilect of this laud victory, added
B
Thomas, II. L., Fish Market,
134-3
ment of the city of Santiago de Cuba by
of Santiago.
Dr. L. F., Physician,
Thompson, R. I., Lawyer,
137-4
just shove.”
to onr victories by sea, is certain to bo Rachelder,
Admiral
Sampson’s
fleet, which it had
The
details
of
the
expedition
will
not
Bird, E. S., Residence,
Thorndike ft Harding, Groceries,
228-11
Tills W as It*fu scd by A u th o ritie s at be settled until after the consultation been intended to begin this morning,
very great and must powerfully in Bird, H. G.. Residence,
Great is the government of the
134-4 Thorndike, F A., Residence,
Bird,
John
Co.,
Wholesale
Grocers,
with
General
Brooke,
hut
It
is
believed
was
again
postponed
on account of a
Thorndike
ft
Hlx,
Wholesale
Produoe,
120-2
W ashington W h o In stru c te d Sh o rter to
fluence the now rapidly growing Bird, Maynard S., Residence,
120-3
United States. It carries your letter
Thorndike ft Hix, Wholesale Produce, 120-3
that, aside from some of the regulars now- message from General Shatter announc
peace party in Spain. The policy of Bird, Maynard S., Insurance,
Secure U ncond itional S u rren d e r ami at
Thurlow, Mrs. E. W., Ice Cream,
118-2
ing
another
truce.
The
Massachusetts
in
Cuba,
the
Porto
Rican
expedition
will
from Rockland, Maine, to the Phil
S. M., Residence,
Tibbetts, H. G., Market,
111-3
our government is for an instant Bird,
Once— N othing E lse W as W o rth y <>r not draw upon our troops in Cuba to and the Oregon had come up from Guan
Bird, W. H., Residence,
ippine Islands, a distance of 10,000
Tuttle, C. E., Groceries,
1G0-4
movement upon Porto Rico, and in the Boilwell Granite Co.,
Consideration— S u rren d e r In clu d e s A ll any extent, the plan being to have our tanamo bay for the purpose of partici
miles, and charges only two cents for
U
Cuban forces largely returned to the pating. They will now remain here until
Bodwell Granite Co
fall, when the sickly season is over, Booth
o f E astern C u ba F to m A sserad ro s on United States for recuperation.
Ulmer, Gilbert, Stable.
Bros. & H. I. G. Co, Granite,
required. The postponement of the na
doing it.
Havana will be proceeded against with Boston ft Bangor S. S. Co.,
V
South to Sagan on N o rth , V ia Pislinn.
General Wilson’s first division, com val assault on Santiago will delay the
Brewster,
A.
W„
Residence,
Residence,
237-2
Van
Kirk,
Rev.
Rob’t
W.,
enormous forces by land and w ater— Brewster, A. W., Public Carriage,
posed of the brigades of Generals sailing of Commodore Watson’s squad
O
th
er
W
a
r
D
isp
atches.
130-3
Every lime an added opportunity
Veazie, S. M . Hardware,
Haines and Ernst, are under orders for ron for the coast of Spain temporarily.
unless, however, hostilities have pre Brown, H. M., Cigar Mfg.,
Veazie, Mrs. Mary, Residence.
presents itself it is demonstrated that
Admiral Sampson has formally noti
the Porto Rican expedition. One brig
viously ended by Spain sueing for
W
Washington, July 14.—News from the ade is now at Charlestown and the fied General Shatter that he must not
Dewey is exactly the man for the
Camden ft Rockland Water Co.,
Ill
241-2
Walker, C. M., Lawyer,
pcaco. Our troops at Santiago are to Cawtlior Spring Co., Mineral Waters,
front was awaited with the greatest other at Chickamauga. No more troops sign any acceptance of surrender with
Walker, C. M., Residence.
Mnnilu emergency. He set Germany
m
be removed to a more healthful posi Clifton & Karl, Painters,
144 4 anxiety nil the morning. Overshadow
Ward, Nathaniel, Tcsmster,
it is ordered, shall be embarked for out first consulting him. Admiral Samp
right the other day with a quickness
Druggist, Pay Station,
Wasgatt, Dr. It. J., Phyaician
ing even the interest felt In the condi Santiago, with the exception of the two son Is anxious that any surrender shall
tion, yellow fover having appeared Coakley,
Cobb, Wight ft Co., Wholesale Grocers^,
Webber, A. L., Groceries,
that must have made the war Kaiser
regiments of immunes. These immune Include a thorough removal of all mines
tion
of
the
fever
patients
was
the
sub
Weoks, C. E , Wholesale Fish,
among them.
gasp with astonishment.
Cobb, Butler & Co., Shipyard
ject of surrender. The dispatches from regiments are at New Orleans and Gal In the harbor and. the evacuation of all
Weeks, Wm., Residence.
veston, where transports have been pro ports which have fired on his ships.
Cobb Lime Co.,
123-: Shatter and from Miles received last
Western Union Telegraph Co.,
Cobb,
L.
E.,
Residence,
The ships nre now lying off AguaWhitney, F. H., Fruit Confectionery, 119-4 evening made it evident that in the vided to take them to Cuba.
Looks as if the Knox coun ty sol Cobb, N. F., Residence,
The two Spanish fleets sunk
White, W. 8., Residence.
dores, wniting to shoot over the hills
Cobb,
W.
T.,
Residence,
108-3 opinion of these officers the end was
dier
boys
wouldn't
get
into
the
active
White
ft
Case,
Groceries,
Lime,
Believing
that
the
effect
of
the
ap
into
the city. It is hoped by the naval
Manila amt Santiago numbered in all
Coc)<ran, Baker tic Cross, Insurance,
110-2 near. It was not, however, until about
Wlggin, J. H., Druggist,
pearance of an American squadron on officers that General Shatter will soon
Courier-Gazette Office, Printers,
Id
eighteen ships. They lost over 2800 fighting.
201-3
Williams, Dr. Benj., Physician,
U
o’clock
that
word
came
from
the
either
take the city or be successful In
the
Spanish
coast
will
be
In
direct
pro
Crockett, A. J., City Marshal, Residence,
Winslow, F. A., Residence.
killed, wounded and prisoners. The
portion to the strength of the fleet, Sec his demands for surrender.
Crockett, A. F. Co., Groceries, Lime, 228-4 Wise, J. P., & Son, Store,
246-2 front that the Spaniards had proposed
144-2 Woodslde, Dr. Albert, Physician.
OAK HILL GROVE THEATRE
Crockett, Jona., Hardware,
retary
Long
and
the
naval
war
board
American loss was one killed, eight
a
commission
to
adjust
the
final
terms
113-4
BROOKLYN’S GUNS
Crockett, A. B., Livery Stable,
hnve decided to strengthen Commodore
Thom astoii Exchange.
of surrender.
wounded, and not a ship was dam
There’* no need ot your trying to kill time
General office at Guy Ltunekin’s store.
This is said to be a novelty In warfare, Watson's command by an additional Uscil Up Annum ultlon Coating 831,000 In
aged. This is one of the most sur iotli.ig
»round the itreet or lettering from en Damon, Dr. J. II. Residence,
armorclad
and
probably
three
or
four
and especially in such cases as this,
Brown, Edward, Posloilice,
U ntil* W ith Cerveru.
prising facts in all history.
nui when electric car* can be taken every Damon, Dr. J, H. Dental Office,
where complex considerations are in protected and unprotected cruisers.
Carr, T. A., Residence,
Norfolk, July 14.—Lieutenant Comhalf hour for Oak Hill Grove, a resort makiog Davis, E. C. Residence.
The matter is now a subject of dis
117-2 Creighton, J. A. & Co.,Lime Manufacturers. volved. The proposition to remove the
Doe,
S.
H.
Residence,
most creditable reputation under the man Doherty, C., Groceries, Lime,
between the department,
Rear m a r/ 'r A. B. Speyers, commanding the
148-2 •Cuslitng, J. O. ft Co., Lime Manufacturers. Spanish
in the
011 uarmy
s
•••
- - — *province of Santl- j *-cussion
.................Not many weeks ago the people of aagement
of Mr. Carey. In the cosy little
United States collier Cuesar, formerly
George's Hotel,
T. H., Druggist,
ago, divided as it is between several AdmiralSajnpson and Commodore Wat- the Kingston, which arrived here yesHavana gave n great celebration in theatre here an evening can be spent most en- Donohue,
105-3 George's National Bank,
son, and as soon as the operations
Douglass, Dr. A. L., Physician,
towns
remate
from
one
another,
to
Be
113-3 Ileald, Dr. A. I’., Residence,
honor of tlie arrival in the harbor of joyably. Fox and Ward, celebrated the Duncan, W. T., Market,
cure the removal of dangerous obstruc against Santiago are concluded a de teday, tells some interesting facts In
over as leaders in the delineation of
Hewett, J. H. H., Law Office,
E
the Vizcaya and the Oquendo. Near world
tions in ports, and to arrange the de cision will be reached and the fleet will connection with the recent naval battle
118-3 Hodgkins, W. W., Groceries,
negro minstrelsy, are still making merry and
off Santiago. The Caesar was at .Guan
Dr. H. B., Physician,
tails of transportation of this army, be immediately sent upon Its mission.
the gaily decorated cruisers were the causing feelings of pain, sorrow and trouble Eaton,
121-2 Hodgkins, W. W., Residence,
Erskine, A. J. ft Co., Insurance
In the squadron, as finally formed, tanamo coaling the battleship Massa
Involves so many factors that consid
pathetic relics of the Maine. The to disappear for the while. These two artists Esterbrook, Dr. T. L., Physician.
Knox Hotel,
the most important change has been the chusetts at the time the engagement oc
erable
time
might
very
propery
be
ex
supported by as excellent corps of vaude
F
Leighton, C. A., Residence,
heach at Santiago shows how well the
transfer o<f the commander-ln-chlef's curred, liut joined the fleet off Santiago
pended in adjusting them.
ville enteitainers ever seen in this city. As Farrand, Spear ft Co., Groceries, Lime.
H. It., Residence,
1 In some quarters it w-as declared that flag from the protected cruiser Newark shortly afterward, and Commander
Maine has been remembered, and the one man remarked who had enjoyed a few Feruald, Blethen ft Co., Boots, Shoes 150-2 Lionel!,
Linneken, Alvah J., Market,
I the Spanish proposition w as simply an to the battle-bln cregon. Following Speyers heard from the lips of our men
Liuuekin, Guy E., Candy Manufacturer,
evenings at Oak Hill Grove: "There isn’t a Fogle! ft Moody. Carriages,
account is not vet satisfied.
other scheme on the part of General this action the d ; :m nt. In accord the story of their victory.
Linuekin, Alvah J., Residence,
poor stick in the lot and I have never seen Fuller, F. W., Residence,
Gunner Applegate of the Brooklyn
1 ( f 1 mmodore
G
Toral to gain time, he being fully aware ance with the ro<
Maine Central R. R., Freight Office,
vetter performances at Keith’s in Boston.” If
129-4 Maine State Prison,
In this issue of The Courier-Gazette you don’t believe this statement take a ride Gay, A. C. & Co., Groceries, Lime,
of the uncomfortable and dangerous po Watson, has designate 1! C. pthin C. E told him that when the Vizcaya tried
Obadlah, Residence,
Moore, J. K., Law Office,
sition of the American troops, from a Clark, commanding the bnttleshlp, as to ram the Brooklyn, the latter fired, in
begins a story of absorbing interest, to the Grove and satisfy yourself. After each Gardner,
Gilbert, O. A., Groceries,
the few moments in which the engage
Moore, J. E., Residence,
sanitary point of view, and realizing chief of staff of the ec: :■ i n squadron.
“ In the Name of the Czar,” by a prince performance there is a dance. This means Glover, W.H.Co., Contractr’a, B lders 246-4 Peoslee, F. P., Market,
The Newark will not be detached from ment lasted, ammunition costing $31,000.
that every day’s delay but added to their
ever night, for whether the attendance be
112-2 Peabody, J. W., Constable, Residence,
of English story tellers, William large or small a performance is given each Gregory, J. F. & Son, Clothiug,
This consisted of 183 8-tnch, 65 6-inch, 12
the
squadron,
but
will
be
employed
for
misery.
Robinson, G. I., Drug Store,
Le Queux. Mr. Le Queux never evening, except Sunday, in the week.
However, if that is his purpose, he is scouting and for overhauling Spanish 6-pound and 400 1 -pound shells. The
Haines, J. H., Residence.
vessels,
and
her
work
will
consequently
shot
which did the most execution was
101-3
Smith,
Hitman,
Warden,
Residence,
not likely to succeed in his object. Sec
Hall, Fred C., Residence,
never yet has writteu a dull story
Smith, C. S., Residence,
Hall, 8. L.. Pay Station,
retary Alger declared most emphati take her to some extent from the line one 8-inch shell fired by the Brooklyn,
and his books sell in Great Britain
8mith, S.,E., Residence,
which
raked the Vizcaya fore and aft
Hanscom, Dr. W. V., Physician,
of
battleshii's.
Commodore
Watson
cally that no further time w-ould be
Stackpole, T. W., Furniture,
Harrington, C. M., Residence,
by the hundreds of thousands. We
therefore determined to transfer hts and killed in Its passage SO Spaniards.
granted for a decision upon the main
Haskell, C. A.. Confectionery, Fruit 112-3 Studley, P. M., Residence,
The 13 -inch shells of the Oregon also dhl
flag,
and
selected
the
Oregon.
proposition—surrender—and
if
by
noon
cau assure our readers who like a
Hastings, E. B. Store,
Tbomaston Herald,
Either the Iowa or the Indiana will frightful execution.
today the Spanish general had not de
Havener, C. E. Residence,
—iL. Tbomaston National Bank,
tale of exciting plot told in a style
Commander Speyers said: ‘ The Cae
Hawken, Thos., Residence.
- 23-- Tbomaston Savings Bank,
clared his willingness to do this the at probably be assigned to the eastern
worthy of reading that here is some
Heald, E. O., Wh’sale Confectionery, 125-2 Walker, Dr. J. E., Physician, Office,
squadron, with the probability In favor sar made the run from Santiago to this
tack on Santiago would be resumed.
H ew ett, W. O. ft Co., Dry Goods,
114-3 Walker, l)r. J. K„ Physician, Residence,
thing that will just suit. Don’t omit
of the Iowa. Captain Evans' ship was port In five days und 12 hours. She will
It
Is
presumed
thut
if
Toral
accepts
Hill, Dr. J. C., Physician,
Washburn Bros., Sail Loft,
T
the main principle of surrender with assigned to the fleet by the department, go to Newport News for needed repairs
the opening chapters.
Hill, Dr. J. C.p Residence.
241-4 Washburn, C. U., Residence,
the expectation of being transported to but upon the recommendation of Rear unless the plans of the department are
Hill, Wm. A., Residence,
Webber, M. E., Hardware,
•
changed. She is ordered to proceed with
107-2
Spain with his army, there will be no Admiral Sampson was detached be Commodore
Hix, O. P., Market,
Wyman, A. C., Residence.
Watson’s squadron to the
The return of Cauiara to Spain may
cause of the foulness of her bottom.
Hotel Savoy,
THE
The Rockland Exchange will be open day objection to the appointment of com The Indiana Is precisely in the same Spanish coast as soon as Mr repairs can
114-4
Huston, A. J., Store,
be wise or unwise policy. This de
missioners
to
adjust
the
details
of
the
So.
Thomaaion,
and
night.
The
office
houts
of
the
ThomasHurd,
S.
O.,
Pay
Station
be
completed.”
______
condition us the Iowa, but the latter’s
W IDO W
pends on whether he cau dodge Wat
Ion Exchange are from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m., surrender.
Later the adjutant general received speed 1h greater. For this reuBon she
CKHVEltA SAILS.
son’s fleet or not. Camara can not be
Ingraham, E. B. ft Co., Market,
119-3 Sundays 8 to 12 and 4 to 7.
will probably be selected.
In calling up the Rockland central ask for the following from Playa:
J
much of an aid iu the defense of any
The battleship Texas, because of her C ru is e r 8 t. L o u ts T a k e s S p a n is h O fficers
SUIT
Jones, A. 8., Baker,
113-2 the number. Where uumbers are not given Adjutant General, W ashington:
Spauish port. No port in Spain is as
Have just returned from interview light draught, Is required for opera
A w ay to A n n a p o lis .
simply ask for the name as it appears.
Jones, C. B., Groceries,
fo r B°Y5 Judkins, Dr. M. P., Physician,
I wlth General Toral. He agrees to sur tions In Cuba and Porto Rico. The ar
114-2
strong in natural and acquired defen
Here is the list of public pay stations:
Portsmouth. N. H.. July 14 .—The U. S.
upon the basts of being returned mored cruiser's New York and Brooklyn S. St. Louis, Cuptain Godrich, N. S. N..
in addili°n Kennedy, Peter&Co.,K Coal, Groceries, 128-2 Rockland, W. J. Coakley’s drug store. render
ses as Sauliago, and Camara’B fleet is
to Spain. This proposition embraces all ure needed for tlugshlps for Rear Ad with Admiral Cervera and the Spanish
(Thomaston, Central office. Main street.
much weaker than Cervera’s was.
t® having Kennedy, W. M., Residence,
133-3
of eastern Cuba, from Asseradros on the miral Sampson and Commodore Schley, officers aboard, sailed this morning at 6
Pleasant Beach, C. E. Rising’s cottage.
Kittredge, W. II., Store,
149-2
Only two of his versels—the l’elayo
south to Sagua on the north via Palma, und cannot, therefore, be detached from for Annapolis, where the prisoners will
So,
Thomaston,
S.
O.
Hurd’s
store.
rfie double Knight, F. C. ft Co., Store
with practically the Fourth army corps. their present duty. The department is be landed.
Seal Harbor, S. L. Hall’s store.
and the Carlos V.—would, under any
Knight, F. C., Residence
120-4
Commissioners met this afternoon at making arrangements to attach more
North Haven, C. S. Staples’store.
lvuox Gas ft Electric Light Co.,
During a conversation the admiral
circumstances, be any sort of an ob s e a r double Knee and
colliers to the eastern squadron that It
Vinalbaven, Central office, Main street.
2.30 to definitely arrange the terms.
Knox
Farmer’s
Exchange,
Groceries,
may have an ample supply of coal. raid he liked America and Americans.
struction to the Americau squadron, elastic waistband on
W. R. Shatter, Major General.
When
asked how he had been treated,
The formal surrender occurred at 3 Seven colliers, carrying 30,0t)0 tons, have he replied, "Most excellently."
and these vessels, manned by the kind panr will have l o o p s for
l ’ llls.
Lawry, E, H., Residence,
already been assigned to It, but this
148-4
Lawson, F. I., Hardware,
In
speaking
of his health, he said:
o f men who served under Montojo BELT
Send
your
address
to
1 L E. liuetden ft Co, p. m.. an4 the city was then formally
illustrated.
fleet will be increased.
111-4
turned over to United States troops.
Littlefield, Law Office,
and Cervcra, are not very formidable.
237-3 Chicago, and get a free sample box of Dr.
The formation of such a large squad "Your New England climate is most
Littlefield, A. 8., Residence,
King’s
New
Life
Pills.
A
trial
will
convince
agreeable,,
and
I would like to remain
237-4
The return of Cauiara. therefore,
These Pauls are just the thing for Littlefield, C. E.,Residence,
Although the reported appearance of ron means that a more extensive pro here, but. you know, we are now in
115 4 you of Iheir merits. These pills are easy in
Littlehale. L. N.. Flour, Grain,
gram of operations Is being outlined
makes no essential diflereuec in the your hoys and if you desire to be Limerock National Bank,
action and are particularly effective in the a few cases of yellow fever among our for Commodore Wutson to follow than America like wards."
. . Co..
__,
. ! cure of Constipation and Sick Headache. troops in front of Santiago presents a was originally contemplated. It is prac
R. .It.
There w as no unusual Incident In con
conditions, if lie went to the Phil economical lliese hard times you will Liwerock ...
buv tbo Widow Jones Suits iu prefer- j Lothrop, j. T., FislI Market,
114-3 | put Malaria and Liver troubles they have been perplexing problem to the president and
nection with the departure of the crubippines lie would be destroyed or cap euce 10 any other.
j proved invaluable. They are guaranteed to his advisers, it is utmost certain to re tically admitted In naval circles that his er. Everything had been made ready
Mather, Mrs. A. C., Florist,
tured, and the same fate uwails him
be purely vegetable. They do not weaken by sult in the temporary removal of prac first act will be to take a buse In the yesterday for her to sail last evening,
Mayo ft Rose, Clothiug,
?, | their action, but by giving tone to stomach tically all our land forces from the Canary Islands from which he will con but on account of the storm and the
iu Spain unless be bottles himself up
MucAllister, E. b.. Law Office,
” ’ and bowels greatly invigorate the system. island of Cuba ua promptly us possible duct operations. Here can be left tin rough sea the start was deferred until
Maine Central R. R-, Freight Dept.,
in some port which lie can close by
1 Regular size 25c. per box. Sold by W. 11. after the capture or surrender of Gen colliers, which will be Inconvenient to this morning. It was too early for th;
Maine Central R. It., Ticket Dept.
obstructions much bigger and more
j Kittredge, Druggist.
eral Toral's army. In this connection take around, and should any ships be spectators to assemble and few persons
Melvin, ft Joseph, Teamster,
3
0
4
M
a
in
S
tr
e
e
t.
Mcluuisft McNamsra. Groceries,
the question of withholding for the pres- damaged they ean put In fur repairs.
formidable fliau ibe Merrimac, that
l137-3
O rd w a y ’a P lan ters C u re L a m e B ack .
The naval war board is considering excepting those interested knew the
1 Mclutire ft O’Neil, Billiards,
will prevent either egress or ingress.
the points which Commodore Watson vessel had gone until the news sriread
Bhall attack and the place where he during the forenoon.
The St. Louis took on board 700 tons
shall establish his base. When this work
has been accomplished he will turn, his ot coal und 3800 gallons of water, and
will
make her first stop at Annapolis.
attention to Cauiara’B Bquadron, which,
when destroyed, will leave him free to Afterlanding her prisoners there the
cruiser
will proceed to the League island
operate against the Spanish coast.
navy yard at Philadelphia, where her
The president today made the follow armament will he Increased by the ad
dition of several rapid fire guns. I hen
ing appointments'.
State—Colonel Peter C. Haines, corps she will rejoin the fleet in Cuban w aters.
of engineers, U. S. A., to be a member of
CADIZ POORLY DEFENDED.
the Nicaragua canal commission.
War—Jacob F. Kent, to be major gen
London, July 14.—According to mail
i T IV ll
y u m u rv tv i
S u its ,
#
aud $ Quality, to close,
eral of volunteers; Samuel B. M. Young, advices received here toduy from Cadiz,
to be major general of volunteers; Hen dated July 2. the old Spanish broadside
ry Carroll, to be brigadier general of armorclad Vitoria, for aoine time past
'
€ .
- - - - - ,n
volunteers; Wm. W. Hart*, to be engi used as a training ship, and which was
These shirts are made from fine percales, cheviots aud madras, are elegantly
neer officer of volunteers, with rank of towed back to Cadiz after sturting os
made aud beariug the famous Monarch brand guarautees a perfect fitting
All sizes, 34 to 4 4 .
#76.00 m o d e l s i u l a d i e s or
**.00 grade 637.60; 630.00 Perfect iu cut, m ake aud fit shirt. Some have collars aud cutfs attached, others detached. All Sizes 14 to 17
major.
___
tensibly for the Philippines with tile
fleet of Admiral Camara, is the only
NEEDS CASH.
warship lu the harbor. Mines have been
Ci int*I 1* Bu»> M n iK tf iiittf W i t h laid to protect the entrance into the
llllUIK’iul I' ru b lflM >
port of Cadi*, aud the coast lights are
M ad rid . J u ly 14.—Th e cabinet at Its extinguished along the whole length of
the Spanish coast. Vessels are exclud
ussed
the
ques
e e tin g y esterd a y
---------------------- “-------------- ---------------------------------tion of strengthening the resources of ed from all harbors of Spain after dark.
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Mrs. E. F. Crockett has a glove sale for
EVERYBODY’S COLUMN TALK OF THE TOWN. today.
Look in her north window.
The steamers W. G. Butman and Grace
AdrertlMraant* In this eommn not to oxeeod
The Epworth League is planning a trolley
Morgan were inspected Thursday and found
Ovo lines Inserted onoe for 26 cents, four tlmos for ride.
60 cents.
Pond lilies are being brought into the city
Mrs. M. S. Austin and Mrs. C. E. Rising
in large quantities.
Lost and Found
represented Edwin Libby Corps of thi, city at
Any dealers offering for sale the
G. A. Ames hts sold his hotel at Hillsboro the state convention of that order in WaterOST—June 9, dark bsy horse, little white on Bridge, N. H., and plans to locate in a similar
J. W J. Brand of Cigar are liable
ville this week.
hind feet, small white star on forehead, from
business elsewhere.
to
fine, according to Law, as the
pasture of Sidney Butler, near Mt. Pleasant. Will
Edward I,. Drake, formerly of thil city is
Uie finder please return to MR. BUTLER, P. O.
Probate court next Tuesday. Remember sailing out of Gloucester in the fishing smack brand is clearly an intringment on
Address, So. Hope, Maine.
49
that The Courier Gazette is the recognized G. E. Edmunds, which has made several the J. W. A. Brand, as the following
medium for probate notices.
especially successful trip, of late.
letter will show.
For Sale.
The grocery store of Henry G. Tibbetts in
The block on the corner of M»in and
J. W. ANDF.BSON C1GAB CO.
OR BALK—Advertise It In this column and the Kimball heirs’ block glories in a plate Myrtle streets, until recently occupied by McF everybody will know of It.
glass front, an innovation of this week. Some Innis & McNamara, has been painted. Billsof the neighbors are envious.
J.
W.
Aanttnaoir Cigar Co., Rocklsnd.Me.
bury block and tbe Farwell & Ames tilock
f i e l d o f t e n a c r e s - C uts a good
Ukntlkmkiv Yotir letter of Oct. 80th nit. to
Great Sachem Clarence L. liucknam and have also been in the hands of painters this hand.
quantity of hay and several bushels of cran
We hare examined both labels and And the
berries, can be made very valuable. Price #75.00. Great Cbiel of Recordi William E. St. John, week.
a
.!■ clearly an Infringement on your J. W.
F. M. 8 HA\V, Real Estate Dealt-r, 417Main 8 treet, both of Portland, will make their official visit
A. V, e hare eo written Mra. Hock.
Rockland, Me.
66-63
Readers of the Boston Globe have been
Youra Rennert fully,
to Nahanada Tribe, I. O. R. M., this Friday much interested this week in that paper's
TOBACCO LEAF IlKOIBTRATION
BUREAU, N. Y.
HE MYRTLK DOUSE—Hotel furniture, fur night.
acceuntjof the landing of the Spanish prison
nishings and lense of housi. House well
There
will
be
a
ipecial
meeting
of
Pioneer
ers at Portsmouth. The articlei were signed
located between Depot and Main street; contains
2G well furnished rooms. Good business. F. M. Conclave, Mutual Benefit Association, at by Winfield M. Thompson, formerly of this
l>ince at Creiccnt Beach tonight.
BH A W, Real Estate Broker 417 Main Street, Rock- Masonic Hall, next Tuesday night for the city, and one of the brightest writers on the
land, Me.
56-63
purpoae of revisiog the by-laws. A full at Globe staff.
The Steamer Catheiine of the Rockland,
tendance it requested.
Bluehill
& Ellsworth line, with a capacity of
The entrrprising firm of Hall & Manson
a r g a i n s in r e a l e s t a t k . - i have for
Ten more Rockland men went to Diamond are doing some rxceptionally tine work. They 375 P®**engers and a commander that has
sale the Herman Young place on the Arey’s
Harbor road at t/lnal Haven, and the David Lawry Island last night where they will assist in the have in their factory a $500 surry belonging had years of experience in thfl business, is ad
place on tho Dyer’s Island road, and some one Is
Qne of the to Mr. Strawbridge ol Chicago, who ape.ida vertised for charter for excursioni and other
going to get a big trade In one or both those places. construction of fortifications.
Both houses new and In good shape, aud we can men said that they would all be back in time the summer in Camden. The saury in business for the months of July and August.
oIva narAiM ill In Wrll.in U 'I* I'll * WCOIMt for the September election.
transporting was damaged but will be repaired Last spring the Catherine was thoroughly over
hauled and put into fine condition for this
The circus at Camden Monday night drew by experienced workmen.
line of business.
jlOK BALK CnfiAP—A PURE WHITE IIOR8 E quite an attendance from this city, all of
At Elmwood Hall next Wednesday evening
) and very good looking. II years old. No whom speak a good word for the show. It occurs the hop to be given bv Croas’ Rough
The thirty-third annual meeting of the
record; will warrant him to T ro t in 2.40 or no looks as though Rockland would be skunked
Maine
Dental Society is to be held in Port
Riders
for
the
benefit
ot
Co."II.
The
mem
sale; kind for n lady to drive; weighs 975; also
harness and punt wagon. loqutre at O-O. Office this season so far as circuses go.
bers are disposing of the tickets and meeting land next Tuesday and Wednesday. Dr. T.
•or write Box 683, Rockland, Me.
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The Catholic lawn party occurs one week with excellent success. The Rough Riders E. Tibbetts of this city has been paid a com
pliment by the executive committee by being
OR BALE—In Warren, near Malcomb’s Cor from next Wednesday and promises to be a were organized lor the purpose of having a
ner, six acre place with one story brick very successful event. The members of the good time Fourth of July night and thin be invited to perform a clinic before the conven
tion. Dr. Tibbetts is to till a buccal cavity
house, shed, stable, etc. Good orchard, well society
of
are working hard to make it so any nevolent plan was an afterthought.
water. At •* bargain. A
“
extending under the gum, with gold, by hand
how. Meservej’s Quintet has been engaged
Pleasant Point, Cushing,
Miss Nellie Cote of Boston and Mrs. J. P, burnisher, using neither ligatues nor clamps.
to furnish music.
Ridley of Damariscotta have been engaged to
OR BALE—A business of twenty-eight yearn,
Cyrus W, Hills collided with a dog Tues sing in the Congregational choir, succeeding Dr. aibbetts performed this clinic two years
Miss Beecher’s Hair Dye. For further In day while enjoying a spin on his bicycle. Mrr. G. M. Barney and Miss Julia Spear who ago before the New York, Brooklyn and New
formation apply to F. E. THOMPSON, 106 1'leasThe canine was not especially injured but resigned some time ago. The makeup of the Jersey dental societies, with great honor at
ant Bt., Rockland
61 tf
when the dust cleared away Mr. Hills wheel choir is now as follows: W. F. Tibbetts the time, and the fillings then made have
IOR SALK-100 cords Fitted Wood for salo looked as if Sampson's squadron had struck tenor, George E. Torrey hail, Miss Cote demonstrated his method as being in the
F cheap. Apply to 0. E. BICKNKLL. 61tf it. The dog is the wheelmen’s worst enemy. soprano, Mrs. Ridley alto. Mrs. Carrie Bur highest degree permanent and satisfactory
and the least painful of any methods em
Remember the dance at Elmwood Hall pee Sbaw is officiating as organist while Mrs. ployed.
F°
next Wednesday evening given by the Cross James Wight is taking her vacation.
Portland Argus—There was a man at the
Rough Riders for the benefit of Co. II.
Another meeting of the Home for Aged Barge ofhee Tuesday afternoon, who has cer
ARM FOR BALE—The Homestead of the late In addition to being a benevolent affair it Women society was held Thursday afternoon tainly seen his share of the ocean’s perils and
Warren Benner, situated In Waldoboro on will be a thoroughly enjoyable time for all and the report of the committee on examin
who plainly shows the traces of his terrible
the Union road. Buildings In good repair, never who participate.
ing houses was listened to and the matter experience. This man is John Reed of Rock
falling water In pasture, and mowing fields in good
The people down along tbe Rockland, discussed. A number of available houses land, who was mate of the ill fated schooner
condition. A year’s supply of tiro wood tilled and
housed. Everything In shape to commence farm Uluehill .* Ellsworth line appreciate tbe even were discussed, notably that of E. Mont
St. Elmo and was the only one of the seven
ing operations. A meadow and lumber lot not
•connected with the homestead will be sold also. ing mail which goes out ot this city on the Perry on Knox street, Geo. W. Gregory on men saved, when the schooner went to pieces
This property will positively be sold at a bargain. Boston boat, almost as much as we do here North Main street, the S. H. Curdy house on the rocks at Nantucket during the terrible
For full particulars call on, or uddress K T. BEN in Rockland. The steamboats trom Ells and the R. V. Crie house on Broadway. The
blizzard of last February. Reed reached the
NER, No. Warren, or C. A. BENNER, Rockport, worth arrive here in season to connect with
Perry house, at $2500 was the favorite. An shore more dead than alive, for his hands and
Me.
49tf
the Boston boats and the mail is promptly other meeting will be held at the Baptist feet were badly frozen and he was thoroughly
HE FARM of lhe*lnte G. Y . Creighton of transferred.
chapel next Monday at 3 p. m., and a full exhausted from cold and exposure. At soon
Warren, Me., located about four miles from
Tbe new flag staff for the court house was attendance is desired at the matter of buying as he was able to be moved he was sent to
Warren Village on the middle road to Union, bor
dering on Ooorgea River. Tho farm contains set in place today and tbe handsomest flag in tbe house will then be settled.
the marine hospital here, and he was com
about 10Uacres divided ns follows: 35 acres of the county floata triumphantly Irom its peak.
The school board met Wednesday night pelled to remain there until yesterday. Ilia
heavy growth of mixed wood and timber—one of
the best In Knox Co.; 25 acros of tillage aud the This has been done through the orders of the and elected teachers for tbe ensuing year. hands are now all right and show no traces of
balunce of pasture land; 100 fro It trees. Buildings county commissioners, and is a credit to their The only changes were the following: First having been frozen, but his feet are atill very
in good lepalr. House contains twelve rooms spirit ol patriotism and good judgment. It is grade,Cora E. Hall in place of Mattie Bradford sore and it causes him no little pain to walk.
pleasantly attuated. The bnrtl 83 ft. long, with fitting that the best public building in the
Packard; second grade, Gertrude Knowlton in Tuesday afternoon the poor fellow was with
workshop and carriage house very conveniently
connected Apply to G. A. CREIGHTON, W. J. county should be thus adorned.
place of Miss Flanagan; third grade, Luella out funds and was wondering how he was to
■ CREIGHTON, of Lynn, Mass.; HERBERT L.
A.
Crockett in place of Eva Wooster Gregory. get back to Rockland, where he has a wife
Grand
Lecturer
Frank
E.
Sleeper
of
SabVAUGHAN, Warren, Me.
47-57
batui will hold a convention for instruction in Arthur P. Irving was re-elected superintendent and family. He told his story to several peo
OR BALE—At Bo. Union, bouse aud stable, the work of the Blue Lodge for this section but at a salary reduced from £1,500 to £1,000. ple and they made arrangements whereby he
house built live years, stable three, newly
last year, thoroughly well built, house of the slate at Masonic Hall, in this city, Aug. This reduction is in line with the general will receive transportation to Rockland.
Sainted
nlahed iu hardwood, stable all planed lumber, 26. It is proposed to have in connection with economy being exercised in tbe city depart
The death of Matilda C., wife of Freeman
cistern in house collar, also in stable collar. For this convention the three degrees exemplified ments and because the impression seems to
W. Smith, which occurred Wednesday after
further Information write to or Inquire of owner,
—two in the afternoon and one in the even prevail that £1,500 is too high a salary lor a an illness of about aix months, will cause much
WILL E. CUM M1NGB, Union, Me.
45tf
ing—by different lodges in this district. One city of this size to pay. It is understood that
LARGE 8 ROOM HOUSE with dry cellar; of the Blue Lodges in this city will exemplify Mr. Irving will not accept the reduction but sincere grief and sorrow, not only in this city
lot 60x90; located No. 18 Birch street, near
where she resided but in the state where she
North Main street. Tho house Is eutirely now, has one of the degrees, but the other two lodges has a better position in view elsewhere. The was so well known. Mrs. Smith was the
never been occupied, and Is offered for sale at less have not been selected. The convention will school board has given him in excellent rec
daughter of J. W. and Abigail (Ilowei) Paythan cost. Adurcss J. N. FARNIIa M, 3J Cedar open at 9 a. m. Supper will be served to the ommendation.
son, and for ouite a number of years taught
Street.
318lf*1
visitors at 6 p. m.
Once more the theatre going public of school in Hyde Park, Man. She was espec
While the span owned by one of our prom Rockland will have a chance to witness tbe ially prominent in the work of the VV.C.T. U.
locuted at Ingrahutn'a Hill, one mllo from
Rockland postoffice The buildings consist of a inent citizens was being driven out of the matchless performances of Edwin Emery and and was state superintendent of the depart
wo story dwelling house aud ell. In good repair,
his company of fellow players known as the
with bath room, water closet, hot and cold water stable, Tuesday night, the wheels of the car Emery Stock Company. Mr. Emery, who ment of scientific temperance instruction in
the public schools. She was also prominently
(Oyster River), stable, carriage house, etc. The riage to which the horses were attached col
lot upon which the buildings stand contains about lided with the stable door and the span has a host of friends here, has not been seen identified with Maine Spiritualist associations
1 >■ acres, under good cultivation, with from 05 to cleared the shafts dragging the driver over the in Rockland for over a year and it is with and was one of the leading speakers at nearly
70 fruit bearing trees of the best varieties. Also
another lot of Innd, containing about 3 acres, under lasher after them. Tbe young man held on pleasure that we note this engagement. Mr. every gathering. Her numerous poems and
excellent cultivation, with shore privilege, on the to the reinB grimly and although the gravelled Emery last winter at the Lyceum Theatre of addresses have been widely quoted and are of
east side of tho main road, nearly opposite the driveway ottered unpleasant resistance to his New York as Rupert of Iientzaw in the a quality which stamped Mrs. Smith as a lady
buildings. The property will be sold at a bat gain,
nud on easy terms, to the right purchaser. Apply pa-sage he had the satisfaction of preventing Prisoner of Zenda made one of the successes of rare intellectual capacity and, refinement of
for tho present to MR8 . J. A. EMERY, ou the a runaway aod probable injury to the fine of bis career—and it is not often that so purpose. She married Mr. Smith about live
premises, or to K. H. LAW RY, Rockland, Maine. span. The young man is modest about the young a player achieves success in the ro years ago and tbe union of this couple, so con
Rockland, Me., April 7, 1898.
29tf
affair and bis name is withheld out of defer mantic field. The company selected by Man genial in every way, was one of unbroken bliss
ager Newhall is composed of such artists as until a higher power has seen fit to sever
ence to his wishes.
Miss Frances Newhall, Miss Gertrude Lev
T o L et.
One of the most delightful excursions in ering, Miss Nellie Hall, Wm. Mong, Walter the earthly ties and transport the wife to
other rralras. Tbe bereaved husband has the
prospect
this
season
is
that
advertised
for
Sun
Wayne, John S. Ilall, James O’Neill, James tenderest sympathy which a wide circle of life
very desirable tenement ot two
rooms, Iu nice condition and plensant loca day when Capt. Oscar Crockett's steamer Levering, etc. The plays selected for this long friends can cfTer. Mrs. Smith is survived
tion, rent reasonable to right patties. Enquire of Catherine will make a trip to Temple Heights,
engagement include Nat Goodwin's success,
PARKB BUIvER, Camden Street.
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Northport Campground and Castine. The "David Garrick;” David Hlaicoc’s "A Fatal by one brother, W. II. Payson, who is an
steamer leaves Tillson wharf at 8 a. m , thus Likeness” and Arthur’s "The Other Girl." attorney in San Francisco. The funeral oc
ENEMENT AND STORE at 15 Pleasant Bt.
cur* this Friday afternoon, Rev. Thomas
giving
everybody
an
opportunity
to
enjoy
Price reasonable. Apply to A. W. BENTickets are now on sale.
Stratton officiating.
their prolonged Sunday sleep before embark
NEK, next door.
41
A lare treat is in store for the ladies of
ing.
Returning
the
Catherine
leaves
Castine
O LET—If your advertisement is lu this col
Rockland and vicinity. Mrs. Dr. F. II.
umn everybody is sure to read it. Costs next at 6 o’clock thus giving excursionists almost a Drew, is to give two of her most interesting
whole day at any of the three popular resorts
to nothing,
lectures to wives, mothers and daughters,
mentioned.
Castine,
as
everybody
knows,
is
* also Blogh
one of tbe most delightful localities on tbe free of charge, at G. A. R. Hall on Monday
C. K. LITTLEFIELD.
Atlantic coast aflording in addition to woo- evening, July 18, at 7.45 and on Tuesday af
drously beautiful scenery, a grand place for ternoon, July 19, at 3 o’clock. Subject, eve
historical research. Castine was permanently ning lecture, “Woman, the Human Creator."
Wanted.
settled in 1626 and incorporated in 1796. Dr. Drew is a most practical and highly edu
ANTED—If you want anything state the Its centennial celebration two years ago was cated woman, who has given over twenty Two Free Illustrated
fact in this column. Yon’ll have plenty of attended from all parti of the surrounding years of her life to the medical work. She
answers.
country and ancient Castine with its beautiful is a clean, chaste and tluent speaker, deals
—
L E C T U R E S
ELIABLE MAN to represent an "Old Line', drives and old forts was tbe talk of everybody. directly with her subject and instructs her
life Insurance oompany, having large business The trip as it is lined out is along shore all listeners how to attain and fulfill the noblest
To Litdtea only, at
lu force. For city of Rockland und vlciulty. Lib
and
highest
purposes
in
life.
She
has
lec
eral contract to right party. Address P. O. Box 409, tbe way and the victim of seasickness Deed
Portland, Me.
68
have no tears. The tickets are 50 cents und tured extensively throughout the United
tbe passenger can take along bis bicycle at States and is always greeted with crowded G. A. R. Hall, Rockland,
bouses. Every lady should attend these lec
that.
ur
tures and see her elegant life size charts.
BOX 112.
Dr. Drew's health book will be given Iree to firs. Dr Francis H. Drew,
'l IRLS for general housework, nurses aud tho
every
lady
attending.
No
admission
fee,
no
X nursery
*' * first-oluss
“
rsery can obtain
places by applycollection. Dr. Drew well merits the title a woman physician, who ha* given over twenty
mg at stbe
Intel
intelligence
office of MRB.R.C.UEDGEB,
yeare ol her life to the medical work, aud haa
7 Orove Blreet.
Street. Rockland.
Oct. 1*
bestowed upon her, "The practical educator gained
a national reputation, ae a •killed specialist
of women.”
und iecturei. Dr. Drew's lecture* will be fully
illustrated from life size chart* which were painted
1 3 cuipiu> lucm, npmv uiuiuvms, ur lull lime,
We
are
to
have
baseball
here
this
summer
enpeclally for her aod are the fiueal before the pub
Please enclose stamp aud address, W W. 8MIT1I,
in spite ol everybody's prediction to the con lic. Bbe bu« lectured In nearly every city through
Warren, Maine.
HO
trary. Since the college boys got borne they oat the United Butte* aud ubroad, where ahu bus
moat highly endorsed by the pre-« aud prouil
have taken tbe matter in hand and with been
uent people.
riiscellaneous.
Ralph L. Wiggin, liuwduin ’98, as manager,
Thuau lectures ars both instructive aud enter
a
pretty
strong
team
will
be
placed
in
tbe
tuluing,
aud every wife, mother und duughter in
ANTED—Boys, Girls und Ladles to aell our
Rockland aud vlciulty ahould embrace the oppor
field. Tbe exact makeup of the Rockland tunity
Teas, Codecs aud Bplcea and earn a Watch,
of attending.
an Air Ride or High Grade Bicycle, Teu or Dinner
team has not been determined, but The
Dr.
Drew
has juntiy earned the title beatowed
Bet. High Grade Bicycle for 100 lbs. Teu; Watch
Courier-Gazette is in a position to give a upon her aa tbe practical educator of women.
for 6 lbs.; Air Rifle 6 lbs.; Dinner Bet 60, 76 and
pretty accurate forecast. Nealley, a college
FiltBT LECTURE
100 lbs. Write for catalogue and price list. WM.
800T T & CO., Tea Importers, 384 Main Bt., Rock
student, now visiting in this vicinity wi I
land, Mu
8tf
Monday Evening,
catch and Cushman who pitched such splen
t t e n t io n bo y bi
standard Foot Bui:*
•JULY 18, AT 7 .43 .
did ball in the Maine college league this
FREE! A grand chauce for school children.
summer, will occupy tbe box. With the ex Uubject.
ACME NOVELTY 0 0 ., No. Vaesulboro, Me. 25
“ Building the hum an Tenple.”
ception of short stop, which position has not
yet been titled, the infield will comprise Jason
bKL’OND LECTURE
first base, Hahn second base and Costello
OV0 4 0 4 0 VOVOVOVOVOVOSOVOV <
third base. Jason and Costello are too well
Tuesday Afternoon,
known
in
local
athletic
circles
to
uccd
intro
log Excursions
J U L Y 10, A T 3 .0 0 .
duction. llabn has been playing second Bubject:
base in tbe Vermont Academy team the past
^ or other business.
two seasons and is regarded as a very promis “ Woman, the Human Creator”
There will be no adiuiaeiou fee, no collection.
ing young player. There are several candi
of Dr. Drew's revlaed treatises ou tbs Laws of
dates for the outfield but for the present those One
Health, will be given F ltE E , to every lady at
positions will probably be occupied as fol tending.
57
That with little American Flags lows: Fred Veazie left field, Howard l’erry
artietically placed in the corner of tbe center field and Littlefield ngbt field. o a o a o a o a o a o a o a o a o a o a o e o a o
&
C A FT. O. A. CROCKETT,
Tbe opening game in Ibis city will probably
take place next Wednesday between tbe
PAPER and
q Cau be chartered for the balance of July
above team and a strong Camden team.
♦
aud duriug August.
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For terms, capacity, etc., apply to
O. A. CROCKETT,
Manager.
Telaplioua 107-6.
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Dr. Rowland J. Wasgatt,
(Buocaaaor to Dr. Bpeocer.)
House formerly occupied by lira late Dr. Cole.
•i:iU I M M t h M .,
.
K O tK L A N O , M l.

Patriotic
Stationery

Crescent Beach!

ENVELOPES

is not a passing fad. It will he used
as long as U ncle Sam’s boys are iu
tbe field. We have it in ail shapes,
sizes and colors, single sheets of paper
aud envelopes, or whole boxee,
Prices about the same as regular plain
paper.

Hustons
NEW S

STAN D.

THAT GREAT
FELS-NAPTHA
soap— the best ever
used for all cleaning.
Acts like magic; hurts
nothing, not even the
most delicate fabric.
OP GROCERS.

Fals&Ce., Philada
*
aa*

P. M. SMITH, Prop.

t

Open for the Seuson ot IH9H ^
Shore Dinners Served Day \
and Evening

Dances irij"> Nights
T h e is tu n o ld r u le s p re v a il.

.

*♦ O e o e a V O e a V a e a V a V Q e o e a V ©

J U L iX

AT BAY POUT
The annual hop this irason is to be sn ex
ceptionable brilliant affair. The date has no!
been fully decided yel.
Twenty \ ate college students sre booked
for the middle of August and will doubtless
add enlivenment to Ihe social throng fast gath
ering beneath the hotel’s hospitable roof.
Mrs. D. \V. Russell h»s arrived from Brook
line, M in, and occupies her cottage. Mrs.
Russell is sn annual visitor and an enthusiastic
advocate of Rockland Breakwater and Bay
Toim.
Tennis is popular as ever this season and
Bay Point’s fine court is Ihe scene of some
interesting contests. The Wheelers of
Montreal and Messrs. Ellon of Boston and
Babcock of Montreal are numbered among
Ihe moat efficient wieldets of the racquet.
Golf is being played to a considerable ex
tent and is rapidly acquiring Ihe popularity
which marks this game in other up-la-dale
summer resorts. The golf club house it fin
ished and affordi excellent quarters.
The warm weather of last week caused an
influx of bathers upon the hotel’s fine beach.
The bath houses have been newly.painted
and placed in first-clan condition. The
water on the Bay Point shore is at the popu
lar temperature for bathing and a dash in the
aurf there insptrea new life on one of these
hot summer days.
Robert Gair, who owns and occupies one
of the cottages near the hotel, has engaged
seven roomi in the latter for the purpoae of
entertaining a party c,f New York friends
who ate coming down here shortly.
Quite a fleet of sailing craft hailing from
Bay Point ply Ihe bay (hisaeaion. Conspicu
ous among them is the Gair yacht.
Mn. Pearson of New York who occupiei
the Crockett cottage, has rented a lurry for
the entire season. Mrs. Russell ii boarding
her team at tji, stable this season. Mr. Gair
has added a new trap to hia outfit.
The following is last Sunday’s bill of fare
for dinner at the hotel and will give an ides
of the good things the guests have to eat:
Conaommo Imperial
Muck Turtle
Bout) MtlckM
Celory
Olive*
I’otatoo* Brabant
Baked Chicken Halibut—Banco Colbert
Boiled l’hiladelphla Capon-Buuco Fleuruite
Entreea—Fillet of Beef larded a la trlanon
Baked Stuffed Tomatoc* a I'tHpagnolo
Queen Fritter*—Sauce Haltavon
Roaat—Ui*a of Beef—Di*h Gravy
Vermont Turkoy—Cranberry Banco
BprtnK Lamb—Mint Buuce
Claret Punch.
Bollod Potatoe*
Mashed Potatoea
Green Corn
Btrlox Bean*
Pickled Beet*
Green Pea*
English Plum Pudding—Brandy Banco
Green Apple Pie
Boaton ('ream Pie
Wlno Jelly
Assorted Cake
Charlotte de Russo
Lemon Ice Cream
Assorted Fruit*
Iced Watermelon
Edam Pineapple Roquefort Old English Cheese
Cracker*
Coffoo

FREE!

FREE!

Three

Preserving

Have you hear 1 of the aitist that was show
ing her sketches to Tom? She exhibited a
picture of a fawn. Says Toni, "you must
have got up early to get that snap shot, it is a
good picture of the horse that the swill man
drives.”
Did you hear that Tom had to take nine
barrels of gasolene before he got his hair cut?
Frank T., alias "The Terror of the Teapot,”
will lead the grand march of Bay Point out
ing club, at Breakwater Flats the 32nd of
this month.
Have you heard of the sailing party that
run into the rocks, thinking they were at B.
& B. wharf? The lookout is getting the laugh.
Did you hear that Sam Blank, assistant
baker, could not raise the dough to go on the
trolly ride, last Monday night? He thinks
he will go further “yeast.”
Have you heard of Dick’s receipt for creat
ing a thirst.
It ia reported that John is eatiog the soap
and will not allow the chef to run tripe
through the ringing machine.
The leader of the Murphy quartet has
arrived. The others will follow soon. Appe
tite aa good as ever.
The X ray is going to be used on T. J. R.
to determine the size of his gaul. Enlarge
ment is feared by his physician.
*
LETTER TO MR. E. E. PAYSOK, ROCKLAND
Dear Sir: Railroad Companies use paint
they know it good—not tbe kind the idle'
lays ia good; they take nothing lor granted;
they have their Chemists, whose buiineia it
ia to analyze tbe different painti and find out
(or a certainty which ia the beat (or tbe price,
Aa moat ol the largeat radroada in America
uae our l’aint comment ia unneceaaary.
For inatance, the whole ayatem o( 64 tnilca
of elevated railroada and their atationa in
New York and Brooklyn have been painted
eolely wilh F. W. Devoe & Co.’a paint for the
paat 18 years.
Youra truly,
F. W. Dkvok * Co.

^OLgLACK,. nANAGtK
S p e c ia l E n g a g e m e n t

EDWINEMERY
AND

The Em ery
Stock Co.
I'ESEENTiNG

THE OTHER GIRL
DAVID QARRICK
A FATAL LIKENESS
Tbe moat complete production ever attempted by

a stock company organization.

Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday,
J U L Y 18, 19 4 2 0 .
P ric e s 1 0 , 2 0 and 3 0 e ta.
Tickets for sale at Opera House.

Kettles

Those kettlea have been aold in Rockland and in aurrounding
towns for 81.25 and $1.50 per set. They are 2, 4 and 0 qt.
Cotne in and examine these goods. To see is to buy. .
Our Teas and Coffees are the best, our prices the lowest for high quality
goods. Satisfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
-------------------------------

878T69

W M. SCO TT & CO.,
^

Importers and Retailers.

384 Main SI., Rookland, Opp. The Thorndike.

r iO R E

H ELP!

H O R E WORK!

Our work lias increased to that extont that wo have boon compelled to onRage two extra men so Hint we aro now proparod to do quickly and thoroughly
all the work Hint might ho brought to our shop. Wo enn do any repairing
that can ho done in a first-class nmoliitio shop. Wo make n specialty of bicycle
repairing and there is no part of tho wheel hut what wo can repair and rnako
just as good ns when purchased. Wo cau always supply any part of n bicycle
and hli tho accessories nocossnrv for comfort and pleas tiro in wheeling. Itm
remember above all things that
-WE ARE M ACUINISTS.-

W. C. Robinson,
WITH T H E CH U RC HES

Rev. Wm. A. Newcombe of Thomaiton ia
in London attending the International Sun
day achool convention.
Rev. Sewall Browne, recently of Tenant’!
Harbor, haa been engaged to supply the Bap
tist pulpit at Old Town during August.
At Draft Memorial church Sunday morning
Rev. F. E. White will preach by request upon
the topic, "The Devil's Firebrand,” treating
of the subject of jealoury.
Rev. Thomas Stratton of the Church of
Immanuel, Universalist, will take for his
theme Sunday morning, "Religion indoor*
and out of-doors." There will he no evening
service.
The first hop of season at the hotel was
At the F'irst Baptist church Sunday morn
enjoyed last Saturday evening.
ing, Rev. Mr. Van Kirk will preach on "Sell
Don't fail to see the turtle in the fountain in Deception.” In the evening at 7.30 there
front of the hotel. It weighs 48 pounds. It will be a song service in the main audience
will be in the soup Sunday.
room of the church, under direction of the
Arrivals: Mra. A. F2. Cozene, Mrs. A. C. chorus choir. The pastor’s evening topic will
Lome, Brooklyn; C. II. Raserlild, II. F. Bar be "Degeneration."
ber, Boston; Geo. Wells and family, (putney,
111.; Dr. Wheeler, Miss Wheeler, Mrs. John
B O H N
Macintosh, Miss Macintosh,Grant Macintosh,
Hi.anawan- R ockland, July 18, to Mr. ami Mrs.
Montreal; J. L. Stratton and wife, Boston; Johu II. Flanagan, a daughter.
Hi monton —Weeliaw ken, N. J., July 11, to Mr.
S. R. Weil, Mrs. I. T. Yales, New York; Mrs. ami
Mrs. Maurice K. Hlmuaton, it (laughter,
Wheeler, Miss Wheeler, Montreal; K. G.
GiiAr—Itookport, July 11, to Mr. and Mr*. War
Fernery, Boston; S. A. ToUnan, Miss David- run Gray, a daughter.
U
uolky
—Waldoboro, July 1, t<> Mr. ami Mis.
ion, Chicago; W. B. Parsons, New York; A. tl. Eugley,
u daughter—Glady* B.
Capt. Greenway, Lor. Chester, Com. Watson,
E aton—Doer I hIu, Juno 29, to Mr. und Mr*.
Ed Drummond, Yacht Beatrice; Miss Jess, O. K. Eaton, a 'laughter.
W
kkd
—Door
Juno 26, to Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Bess, Miss Caroline Gair, yacht Cluspa. Willis H. Weed, atele,
daughter.
SCINTILLATIONS FROM THE BREAKWATER

FREE!

For tho noxt thirty days we will giro free to tho purchaser of
one pound of 50c or (10c Tea or two pound* of Coffee, a aet of

G annon—Ooueord, N. II., Juno 26, to Mr. and
Mrs. J. I). Gannon, formerly of Hurricane, a dough,
tor, weighing 10 pound*—Margaret Ellen.

IV E A H H IH D
B ik man- Kihii—Kookland, July 2, by Uuv. K.
E. White, Albert B.Bhuman and fl;iiil»--tt. Fl*h,
both of liocklami.
Hinoiii —Look—Itoekluud, July 3, by Rev. K. E.

White, John F. Hlnghl aud Mr*. Caroline 15 Look.
HTKIU.INU—HtoNK—Cushing, duly 6, Alllo Hterl
Inu, of Friendship, aud Nellie A.Bluno, of Cu*h!ug.
IlitA Y—llowAiti) —Bout It Doer !*le, July 4, Freeman Bruy und Fannlo Howard, both of Huuin Door
I«lo.
D uinkwateu —'T uoMAH-Cumden, July S.Myron
G. Drlnkwator und Lydia May Thomu*, both of

Boynton —Huzorvl He. July 0, Mi*. George
Hoyutou, daughter of Mr. uml Mrs. Daulel Join-*,
aged about 21 years.
Hmitii — lloeklaml, July 13, Matilda C. (I’aysou).
wllo of Freomun W. Hmitii, a native of Union,agud
63 vears, 6 ruoulh*, 29 day*.
T iiompmon—North Deer i*ie# July 12, Ella A.,
wife of Theodora Thompson.
Liinir —Thomuston, July 12, Enoch Libby.
T ilhen —Itockport, July lu, Mrs. Nancy Tlldeii,
aged 72 year*.
L eiimond —Warren, July 10, (Jlaytou K., sou of
Alfred aud Annie D. LerwomJ, aged 17 years, 6
mouths, I days.
YoilNii—Viualhaven, July 8, Robert Young, aged
26 yours, 8 mouths, 16 day*.
O o l l a Moita— R o ckla n d , July 8 , Alice May,
daughter of Addison I’, und Annie L. Uollamore,
aged 5 mouths, 21 day*.
G ueooky —G len Cove, Rockport, July 8, Hanson
Giegory, u native of Cuindou, aged 93 years, 4
mouth*.
F l a n a o a n — Rockland, July H, Thomu* W.
Flanagan, of Hurricane, a native of Rockluml, aged
38 year*, 7 mouth*, 13 days.
L amu —Llucoluvills Center, July 8, Joel Lamb,
aged about 68 year*.
Hautpoho — Rockland, July 7, Jure, son of Mr.
and Mr*. Fred Hartford, aged I year.
C oomns -Camden, July 6, M*y A. Coombs, ugsd
69 year*, 4 month*. 4 duy*.
1*111 n o * — Thuiiia«tou, July 4, Alida D., wife of
Kill* W. l’rlnce, aged 20 years, 6 mouth-, 26 day*.
Bowsu*— Waldoboro, July 3,Charles B. Bowers,
aged 41 year*, 6 month-•
L unt—Lluoolnvllle Center, July 3, the wife of
Edgar Lunt, aged about 45 years.
L uijwig —bprlngfleid. Mas*., July 1. Ha rah
Elisabeth, wife of Benjamin Ludwig, of Waldoboro The rusaulu* were brought to Waldoboro
for burial.
DAiiOKTT-Cushlug, June 29, Auu, wife of
Joshua Daggett.
J ohijan—Arcadia, Mo., Minnie •Iordan, formerly
of Thomaatoii. The remain* were hrougii. to
Thomaatou for burial.

20 Oak St., Rockland
THE SHAKESPEARE'S ANNUAL OUTINQ
_ Tueiday muining at 8140 the Shake.peatc
Society started out (or their annual summer
picnic, which, according to vote taken tail
year, wai to he held (or the second time at
that (ainous resort, the summit ol Mt. Hattie.
Through the kindness o( Supt. tlawken and
Treasurer A. I), Bird ol the electric road a
special car in full national regalia was fur
nished them and upon arrival at Camden
they were taken in charge by Mr. Buswell
and hia assistants for the ride up the moun
tain. The day waa an ideal one for picnick
ing and the party was in the best of spirits,
appetites ditto. As the hour lor the an
nouncement of dinner came around it was
with eyes sparkling and mouths wstering tbst
they sat down to a spread fit (or a king. It
was indeed a bounteous repsst and one much
enjoyed by the entire company.
Mt. Battie Is certainly a charming spot to
visit and Ihe view trom its summit one of
surpassing Beauty and constantly varying
views of interest. Mr. Buswell has enlarged
the house considerably this season, adding
more sleeping rooms, ami increasing the size
of the dining room. Two stories have Been
added to Ihe tower and a fine Broad lookout
extended from the front platform or veranda.
The hotel is ill charge of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Spaulding, who extended the hospitality of
the house to the aoclety and to whom they
feel greatly appreciative of the interest taken
and courtesies shown. Only one thing was
missing and that the genial face and pres
ence of ‘‘Harry."
The usual picnic pastimes were indulged in
and at the close of a day of unbounded
pleasure, the company were called to order
anil a vote of thanks and three cheers pro
posed for Mr. Buswell, Mr. and Mrs. Spaul
ding and the Summit Iluuie, Mr. Bird and
Supt. Ifawken, and to the committee consist
ing of Mrs. Nettie Wotton and Miss Carrie
Blood having the picnic in charge, the com|>any realizing the amount of work put iu’o
it By Mrs. Wotton who made all the ar
rangements so successfully carried out By her
and her assistant. The company numbered
31 including Mrs. A. S. Snow, Mrs. Mabel
f-dwards and Miss J.iiian Falcs, alumnae
members, wilh Mrs. C. B. Main, Jackson,
Mich., Mrs. Msttie Staples, Fitchburg, Mass.,
Misa Louise Bennett, Brooklyn, N. Y , and
Miss Jennie Bierce, New York City, out-oftown guests. The party left the summit
about 7 o’clock, stopping at Avun spring on
the way down to quiff the cool delicious
water 01 that celebrated drinking place, and
left Camden at 8 o’clock for the return hume,
each and every one voting it a red-letter day
and Mt. Battie the licit place in the world for
an outing. The car was stopped in front of
the residences of Supt. Ifawken and Mr.
Bird where three rousing cheers were given
and The Ked White and Blue was sung.
Y M C A NOTES

Remember Ihe meeting for men only Sun
day afternoon at 4 o'clock.
Tbe social held at the rooms last Wednes
day evening was greatly enjoyed.
A very interesting tennis tournament is in
progress on the Y. M. C. A. court, Maple
street. The drawing fur the preliminaries re
sulted as follows: Charles Littlefield plays
Roy Knowlton, Harold Dunbar plays Frank
Veazie, Will Abbott plays Leslie Turner,
Frank Winslow plays T. Raymond Bierce;
George Kubinion plays A. S. Black and
Frank Rhodes plays Clarence Hail. The
winner of tbe Liulclield-Knowlton series plays
the winner of the Black-Robinton series, tbe
wiuncr of the Winslow-Bierce scries plays the
winner of tbe Rhodes-1 fall senes, while the
I winner of the Duubar-Veazie scries plays the
winner of the Abbott-Turner scries. In the
semi-finals tbe winner of the last named couj teat draws a bye and the winners of tbe two
first named contests play together.
A correspondent from Tampa writes:
"When the Y. M. C. A. tent arrived at tbe
station the entire camp turned out to cheer
the workers ao glad were the boys to see it.
A n o th e r W in n e r T h is W e e k I be gamblers are at the flout with tcuts to
pull the boys oue way, the Y. M.C. A. to
COMMENCING
pull them the other." The association tents
are used by fully 75 per cent, ef tbe men in
camp. They stand in line aometimcs 75 lu
100, in order to get a chance to write their
letters home. One man who ucvei bad en
tered an aaaociaUou building in bis life said.
"You men arc doing a gicat work here and
if this ia tbe kind of work you do you can
AND
count me a life long fiicud of the associa
tion. One of tbe three Y. M. C. A. tenia
used by tbe 1500 Uoupa at San Francisco,
Camp Merritt, will go with tbe third cape
CATCHY HONGB,
ditiou
lu the Bhdippiuci, iu charge of Frank
GOOD DANCING,
A. Jackson of San hranctaco. Miles of liquor
FUNNY HKKJ’CHKB, E tc., Etc. saloons at 'l amps have wruugnt disaster in
Puu F ast aod F urious I
many a young life while the aaaociaUou tent
The Berea tiling Comedy euUtUd
has held thousands to their eburch pledges
aud obligations. Lieut, iiobaun who sank
"BARNUM’H BABY ELEPHANT, '
Constructed fur laughing purposa* ouiw the Merrimac at the entrance to Santiago
harbor, was ao active member and president
D a n cin g o v ary e v e n in g A f te r Use ftiiow.
of the Y. M. C. A. while a student at An
napolls. We are proud to have ao noble a hero
ADMiBBKJtf, Including dhow and Dance,
ao aaaociation man.
(sent* t;>c, l.ailltM l&c, CiiilUreu U/e

OAK HILL GROVE
0. A. CAREY, Manager.
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stead of spending his money, as most
young men of his age would have done,
he Invested it, and now lived a care
less, indolent existence, traveling
•where he pleased, and getting as much
enjoyment out of life as was possible.
He was about my own age—twentyeight, well set up, smart looking, with
rather aquiline features, dark hair,
nnd a pair of merry eyes that were
nn Index to a contented mind.
We lunched together in a Bmall, oldfashioned, unpretentious but well
known place, a few doors from Chnrlng
Cross, In the direction of Whitehall,
known ns “The Ship,” and then parted,
he leaving to return to Sheperton, I
to finish my work and rejoin him
later at our riparian home.
On my return to the Foreign Office
the Earl had, I found, Just come in,
and I handed him the secret document
which some day, sooner or later,
would control the destiny of an em
pire.
“This has, of course, not been out
of your possession, Deedes?” inquired
His Ixirdshlp, looking keenly at me
with his gray eyes, ns ho stood before
the open door of the great safe.
“Not for a single Instant," I re
plied.
“Good, I trust you," he said, care
fully placing the senled envelope In a
pigeon hole to itself, and closing the
door with a loud clang, locked it.
When I reached our cottage in the
afternoon, Dudley Ogle pointed to the
table, where I found an Invitation to
the Lalng’s for dinner that evening.
Why the Laings invited me that
night puzzled me. Truth to tell, X
loved Ella Iailng with all the strength
of my being, nnd I had foolishly belloved she reciprocated my nffection
until two nights ago, when I had call
ed at the house near Staines, where

"You can’t possibly get a train now
murmured as calmly as I could. "What
till 11:30. It’s hardly 10 yet,” said
do you mean?”
"Exactly what I wrote,” she answer my well beloved, exchanging a strange,
mysterious glance with Dudley.
ed huskily, in a low voice.
"Then I must go by that,” I answer
"You mean to imply that you are
unworthy of the love of an honest ed, again rereading the pink paper and
replacing
it in my pocket endeavoring
man?” I observed in astonishment.
"Yes,” she gasped hoarsely. "I do to preserve an outward calm.
Presently, when Ella was again
not—I—I cannot deceive you, Geoffrey,
i
l
because I love you.” Tho last sen alone with me, her first question was:
H otv T h e y G o t IH e h .
“What bad news have you received,
tence
she
uttered
passionately,
with
a
is never pleasant work. Tlic way to have cleaning
She—I could linvc married either
fierce fire burning In her eyes. "You Geoffrey?”
well done, and to get through it quickly without
Whlpper
or
Snapper
if
I'd
wanted
to,
“None,”
I answered, smiling. “It
are
Jealous
of
Andrew
Beck,
a
man
isc
;
spending much strength, is to use
nnd both of those whom I refused have
old enough to bo my father. Well.I was of a private matter, of really no
C H A P T E R l.
since got rich, while you are still as
importance
at all.”
confess I was foolish to allow
THIlKATBire TIIK I'KACB OF Rt'KOTK.
"Oh, I thought it must have been
poor as a church moyse.
him to walk with me here with his
"Have
those
urgent
dispatches
come
He—Of course. I’ve been supporting
arm around my waist; yet at that something very, very serious, your
In from Berlin, Deedes?”
you nil these years. They haven't.
moment (he Indiscretion did not oc hand trembled so, and you turned so
“Captain Hammerton lias not yet ar
pale.”
cur to me.”
rived,” I answered.
N
ot
to
t
h
e
S
w
if
t
.
“Did I?” I laughed cheerily. “Well,
Then the cleaning things are laid aside early in the day, and
I smiled incredulously.
"Eleven o'clock!
Tut, tut! Every
"You told me this horse had won
it's nothing, dearest, nothing at all.”
tlie housewife has time for more pleasant things.
“You
will
perhaps
deny
that
here,
moment’s
delay
means
greater
risk.”
Largest package—greatest economy.
half a dozen matches against some of
Half an hour later Dudley, finding
within six yards of this very spot, you
T H E IS. K . 1 A I R B A N K C O M P A 1 S Y ,
the best horses in the country.
He and the Earl of Warnham, Her Ma
stopped and burst forth into tears?” that I had to go to town, announced
ro.
St. Louts.
New York.
Boston.
Philadelphia.
can’t trot a mile in six minutes to save jesty's Principal Secretary of State for
his intention of walking back to
I
exclaimed
with
cold
cynicism.
Foreign Affairs, strode up and down
him.”
"I admit that. The words he utter Shepperton.
"It was in ploughing matches that his private room with hlB hat still on,
"The night is lovely, and the moon
ed were of sufficient significance to
impatiently
snapping
his
bony
fingers
ln r ltln ff.
he took the.prizes,, s ir.”
P o rtland , M t. D esert & Mnchlns Stilt. Co.
bring tears to my eyes,” she said va bright as day,” he said, as we all
In agitation quite unusual to him.
shook
hands with him in the hall.
‘'Thia,”
said
the
Knnsns
editor,
look
guely.
S tr. F R A N K J O N E S
I resumed my writing, puzzled at
Beginning Friday, April 1st, 1808, will leave ing over the top of hlB spectacles, "is
"He must have spoken words of love "I shall enjoy the walk.”
the cause of the chief's excited de
Rockland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 6.20 a, m , the most inviting manuscript I have
When I went along the road half
to you,” I argued. “I watched you
for Bar Haibor.Uacblasport and Intermediate land
meanor, but a few moments later Bharp
Ings.' Relurnuig leave Mnchlasport on Mondays received for a long time.”
an hour later with Beck to catch tha
both.”
footsteps sounded outside In the corri
and Thursdays at 4 00 a m ; Rockland 4.30 p. m.
train for London I had almost gained
"W hat is it?" asked the foreman.
”1
deny
that
he
did,
Geoffrey,"
she
for Portland. Passenger and freight rates the
dor, followed by a loud rapping, and
lnwest, service the best.
“A poem, beginning, ‘Come, drink
cried fiercely, starting up. "To satisfy the gate leading to the high road when
there entered the mesenger, clad In
23
Guo. F. Kvass , General Manager.
I Hundreds of Children and adults hsJ^H
with me!’ ”
you, I am even ready to take an oath suddenly, catching my foot against
treated for other diseases. The sjrmp
his
heavy
fur-lined
traveling
coat,
al
J toms art* —indigestion, with a variable
before my creator that the subject of some unseen object In the pathway, I
itf&ine C entral R a ilro a d .
though a July morning, and cnrrylng
Lout O p p o r t u n it ie s .
E n.-tite; foul tongue, offensive breath: hard
fell heavily forward upon the gravel,
___ ___ griping* -_ii pains *
k full belly, with. occasional
our conversation was not love.”
Hungry Higgins—Wall, well! Here k about the n: I. heat and itching sensation in k a well-worn leather dispatch box,
In Effect June 27, 1898.
Sabout
M M the
t e anus;; eyea
eyes heavy situ
and
"What was Beck persuading you to Just managing to save my face by
«
the
rectum
and
which he placed upon my table.
Parlor SUrping Oart bttw rn Rockland ttSOilon is a Btory 'bout a feller glttin' 1500 fer ? dull, itching of the nose: short, dry congh
putting out both hands.
do?” I demanded.
j grinding of the teeth; starting during sleep
Po*semf«r Train* leave Rockland a* follow*:
a dog bite.
"Late, Hammerton. Very late,”
• slow fever; and often In children, convulsions
"Hulloa!” cried Beck; "what’s the
"No, no!” she cried, as If the very
5.00 a m. for Bath, Biunawlck, Lewiaton, AuWeary Watkins—You don’t say? Jist
snapped the Earl, glancing at his
gnita. Watervllle, Belfast, Portland and Bo*too,
matter?"
thought
was
repulsive
to
her.
“No,
arriving in Boston at 12 80 p m.
_
think of the torching we otto have at
watch.
“The m atter!” I gasped, groping at
do not ask me. I can never tell you,
8.00 a. m. for Bath, Brunawick, Ircwiston,
"There's a dense fog In the Chan
Augusti, Watervllle. Bangor, Portland and Boston, that rate!
the mysterious object quickly with my
never.”
P IN W O R M
arriving in Bouton at 4 .00 p. m I'arlor car to Boanel,
your
lordship,
and
we
were
com
C. P. S. GODFREY
WINSLOW W. GODFREY
“Then, there is a secret between you hands. "I believe I’ve fallen over
pelled to come across dead slow the
l°l:80 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick, Lewiston,
that you decline to reveal,” I said, re somebody.”
Watervllle, Portland and Boston, arriving In Boston C. D. S. GODFREY & SON,
whole distance. I’ve driven straight
“Drunk, I suppose. Come along, or
proachfully.
at 9.-20 p. m.
Manufacturers and Dealers in
nremedy made
from the station,” the Captain answer
me >1 6 yearn
T rains A uiuve :
She laughed a
harsh, metallic we shan't catch our train."
••table, hnrmlt10 :40 a. m. morning train from Portland. Lewis*
. . G K A T M T E
ed, good humoredly, looking so spruce
it
acts
i
laugh,
answering
In
a
tone
of
feigned
But, still kneeling, I quickly took
ton aud Watervllle. Sleeping car from Boston.
t h e in n -------------and well groomed that few would
4:10 p m. from Boston, Portland, Lewiston and For Underpinning, Steps and Buttresses, and a
____ _________ A poaitiv
flippancy:
my vestas from my pocket and struck
Banvnr. Parlor car from Bos'on.
sizes of Paving Blocks.
29tf
istipatlon and Biliousness, and a
credit
that
he
had
been
traveling
for
"Really, Geoffrey, you are absurdly one. By Its fitful light I distinguished
plaints of ,
ily in all the commo
8.40 p. m. Irom Boston and Portland
SPRUCE HEAD. ME.
Ask your drugg-1st for it. J nearly twenty-four hours.
11.45 a.m. Sunday only, wSSiwIch and way Quarry and Works:
and unreasonably suspicious. I tell the prostrate body of a man lying face
. J. F. TUCK .V CO.. Aubu
stations
....
"Go and rest. You must return to
eminent for TapetVorm».U"rlie for fr.
you I love no other man but yourself, downward, with arms outstretched
GKO F. KVANS, Vice Pres. fcOen’l Man W IN D S O R
H
O
T
E
L
night," his lordship said testily. “At
F. E. BOOTH BY, G. P. A T . A.
yet merely because it pleases you to beyond his head. Turning him over
High Street, Belfast, Me.
7:30 at my house in Berkeley Square.”
misconstrue what you have witnessed with difficulty I lit another vesta and
When the door had closed Lord
BOSTON & B A M 1 0 H S. S. CO. Livery Stable Connected. Coaches to and from all A D D IS O N R. S M IT H , M . D.
you brand me as base and faithless. held it close down to his face.
Trains and Boats
Warnham
quickly
opened
the
outer
It is unjust.
Next second I flrew back with a
apodal Rates to Regular Boarders.
Res. and Office 21 Summer St.. - Rockland case with his key and drew forth a
Sommer Service-Six Trips n Week to Sample Rooms
on Ground Floor. Railroad and
At that instant a servant crossed loud cry of dismay and horror. It was
liONtOll.
Steamboat Tickets Bought and Sold.
second
box
covered
with
red
morocco
the lawn In the moonlight, and, ap Dudley Ogle.
Office !Hourb 10 to 12 a . M.; 2 to 4 and 7 to 8
Commencing Juno 24, 1898, Steamers are due to
and securely sealed. This he also
m . R . K N O W L T O N , P r o p - p. M.
1®
proaching, handed me a telegram,
leave ltockinnd :
His bloodless features were hideous
For Boston,
at 6.80 p. m., other days
EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT.
opened, and after rummaging for some
stating that Juckes, my man, had ly distorted, his limbs rigid, Ills wild
except Sunday, at (about) 7.15 p. m.
Wednesday nnd Saturday nfternoons will ho de moments among a quantity of papers
H
O
T
E
L
C
L
A
R
E
M
O
N
T
,
brought it over from Shepperton, fear ly staring eyes were nlready glazed,
For Camden, Northport, Belfast, Bueksport,
voted to the Free Treatment of the poor of Knox
Wlnterport and Bangor, daily, except Monday, at
C- S. PEA8E, Proprietorexclaimed, In a tone of satisfaction:
Connty.
_______
ing that It might be of importance.
and his stiffened fingers Icy cold.
5.00 a. ra , or upon arrival from Boston.
Cob . C lakzxont and Masonic Btbebts ,
“Ah! Here It Is. Good! Seals not
For Searr-port and Hampden, Tuesdays, ThuisHastily I thrust It into my pocket un
In an instant 1 knew the truth. He
days and Sundays at 5 00 a m.
D R . A . Is . D O V O L A I S , tampered with.”
R
ockland,
Me.
opened,
and
when
the
servant
was
For htonlngton, Bo. West Harbor, No. Hast
was dead.
Honiaqinthlc Physician ami Surgeon
Harbor, Seal Harbor and Bur Harbor, dally except
Withdrawing from the box a large
out. of hearing I repeated the plain
Monday, at 6.30 a rn.
C. B. EMERY,
official envelope, doubly secured with
question I had put to \h e woman I
3 2 0 M a in S t.,
C1I A P T E n H I.
RETURNING
loved.
and
S ig n P a i n t e r Central Block,
R o c k la n d the seal of the British Embassy at
From Boston, daily rxcept Sunday, at 5 00 p. m F r e s c o
A MVSTKitV.
Berlin and indorsed by Sir Philip EmFrom Bangor, via Wlnterport, Bueksport, BeL
RO C K I.AN t'
M AIN*.
In the bright moonlight I watched
fast, Nortbport nnd Camden, Mondays at 12 noon,
"Great heavens!” gasped Beck, rec
how pale and agitated was her face,
Night calls answered at the office. Telephone den, our Embassador, he walked hasti
other days, except Sundays, at 2 p. in.
tonnecUon.
62tfTS
ly to one of the long windows over
From Senrspoit, Mondays at 2 45 p. m , Thurs JAMES W IGHT,
while Involuntarily she shuddered, as ognizing the cold, drawn features by
days and Saturdays at 4.00 p. m.
Park Place, ROCKLAND, ME.
looking the paved courtyard of the “ A servant crossed the lawn, nnd, ap if the thought that I might ascertain the light of the match he struck. "It
From Bnr Harbor and wuy landings, dully, exproaching, handed mo n telegram,"
Is, Indeed, Dudley! Run back to the
H . B. E A T O N , M .D . Foreign Office, and for some moments
P R A C T I C A L . OAB A N D S T E A M
cept Sunduy, at 1.00 p
the truth terrified her.
F. S. ri......... '
F IT T E R ,
closely scrutinized both seals and she lived with her mother during the
“Geoffrey,” she said at- last, In a house and get assistance quickly. I’ll
C A L V L -_____ _______ _____
remain here. Life may not be extinct
Homeopathic
Physcian
and
Surgeon.
jd dealer in Pipe and Steam Fittings, Rubbt-.i
'VM. U HILL, General Manager, Boston
signature.
Summer months. I had discovered low, plaintive voice, as, sitting be
Packing, Hemp Packing, Cotton Waste, and s
"Did you fear that the papers might her In the garden, walking in lover side me, her slim fingers suddenly after all, poor fellow.”
Office Horne—9 to 11 a. m., 4 to 6 nnd 7 to 9
to G ab and Steam F ittings .
malhiv*n it Rockland Steamboat Co jjoda pertaining
p.m.
/
At this suggestion I sprang up and
have been examined In transit?” I In like attitude with Andrew Beck, a re closed convulsively upon mine, “why
Steam and Hot Water House Heating.
R o c k la n d , M e .
quired of my grave-faced chief, in sur tired Bilk manufacturer, who had liv cannot you trust me, when you know dashing away ulong the drive, entered
Agent for BLAKE & KNOWLES STEAM PUM!
SUM M ER ARRANGEM ENT
the drawing room from the lawn.
prise.
Office and residence 23 Oak St.
68
ed in France so long that he had be I love you so dearly?”
8. W. JONES,
“Why, Geoffrey!" cried Mrs. Laing,
"No, Deedes, no. Not at all,” he come something of a cosmopolitan, and
"Why cannot you tell me the truth,
W.
C.
Libbey.
starting
up quickly from a cozy corner
answered,
returning
to
his
table,
cut
instead
of
evading
it?
You
say
you
STONINuTON AND ROCKLAND
who had lately entered Parliament at a
wherein she had settled to read. "What
----- VIA -----ting open the envelope and giving a bye-election as representative of West are unworthy of my love. Why?”
. . 013 A T I N T .
.
.
has
happened?
You look scared.”
rapid glance at its contents to assure Rutlandshire. I confess to having
"I—I cannot tell you,” she cried
V in a lh a v e n fit H u r r ic a n e Is le
Artificial Teeth inserted without plate covering
Light Iron Castings a Specialty.
himself that it was the same docu hated this man from the moment I wildly, breaking Into hysterical sobs.
“A very painful thing has occurred,”
nu ioof of the month.
Commencing MONDAY, JUNE 27, l8f>8, th .
DEALER IN
ment he had sent to the German capi met him. The discovery that he was "Ah!
Gas and Local Anesthetic used for painless ex
You do not know how I I gasped, breathlessly, striving to pre
Steamer
traction of teeth.
Hussey Plows.
“We have
tal a week before. "Hammerton is endeavoring to supplant me In Ella’s have suffered, Geoffrey, or you would serve a calm demeanor.
92 M AIN ST., B E L F A S T , M E .
GOV. B O D W E LL!
C u ltiv a to r* a n d H a rro w s ,
trustworthy, and while dispatches are affections filled my cup of Indigna not speak thus to me.
If you can found poor Dudley lying In the drive
Osborne M ow ing Machines,
Will leave Stonlngton every week day at 6 a . m. and
in his care I have no fear. The only tion to the full
no longer trust me, then we must yonder, dead.”
Vinulhaveuat 7 15 a . m. and 1.30 i>. M.,for Rockland
H akes a n d T ed d e r
D r. T . E . T ib b e tts ,
apprehension I had was that an at
"Dead!” she screamed, hysterically.
via Hurrlcuue Isle.
I had left the garden unobservsd alas! part. But if we do, I shall think
Returning will leave Rockland, Tillson'a Wharf, A general line of repairs and fixtures for the above.
tempt might possibly huvo been made on that fateful night, returned at ever of you as one who misjudged me “Dudley dead?”
DENTIST.
SOUTH
UNION,
M
B.
at 9.3U a . m., for Hurricune Isle und Vinalhaven
to
ascertain
tho
nature
of
this
treaty,”
and at 3.3u i*. m , for Hurricane Isle, Vlualbavei
"Yes, alas!” I replied. “Beck is with
once to our riverside cottage, and and cast me off, merely because of my
Cor. M ain and W in te r Bts.,
and rtonlaglou.
the great statesman added, indicating written her an angry letter. In reply, Inability to give you an explanation him awaiting assistance.”
W. S. WHITE, Gen’l Manager.
the document beneath his hand.
Rockland, Me., June 20. 1808.
____
W. H. K1TTREDGE,
“I—I can't believe it,” she cried,
next morning she sent a long letter of one simple incident.”
“The result would be detrimental?” full of mild reproach, In which Bhe
“But I love you, Ella,” I cried. clutching at a chair fr-r support. Her
IN A LH A V EN STEAMBOAT CO. J A M E S V. N O R W O O D ,
P r o p r ie to r
-Apothecary *
I added.
"Why
should
we
part—why
should”—
face
was ashen pale, and her bejewelled
usserted thut she had no thought of
(Successor to Biwell.)
"Detrimental!” he cried. “If the love for anyone beside myself, and
"Hulloa,
Deedes!"
interrupted hands trembled violently. “Poor Dud
Conuecllona mad* with the Boston & Bangor Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Artioles. clauses of this
secret
defensive
al
genial voice. ley! If he is dead it is certain that he
that I had entirely misconstrued her Beck’s high-pitched,
st earnbouts—esch way. Btops made at Wiley's
P re s c rip tio n s a S p e c ia lty .
liance became known to our enemies relations with Mr. Beck. "Strange, "I’ve been looking for you everywhere. has been the victim of foul play,” Bhe
und Tenant’s Harbor.
S tr. V IN A L H A V E N Corner
300 M AIN ST..
ROCKLAND
Passengers and freight carried.
war would be inevitable. Russia and indeed, It is that you, of all men, We’re all going for u moonlight row. added, mechanically, In a low tone.
A ltaii B arbour, Captain
Orders in Rockland may be left at C. E.
France would combine against us, and should declare that I love him,” she Come along.”
Then suddenly recovering herself, she
34
On above date, wind and weather permitting, Tuttle's store, Main street.
L. F. S T A R R E T T ,
the whole of the powers would become wrote. “Love! If you knew all you
will leave Swan’s Island every week day at 5:46
Further conversation was, I saw, out Inquired the circumstances in which
а. m , Stonlngton about 7 a. m., Vinalhaven about
embroiled within a week. Exposure of would neither write nor utter that sa of the question, and a few minutes we had found him.
Warren and Thomaston Stage Line
( iff
8.*20a. m., arrivlug ul Rockland about 0.36 a.
these secret negotiations would be ab cred word to me; and even though you later we had all embarked, with the
RRTTTRNING, will leave Rockland every week
Will leave Warren for Thomaston at 7.45 a. m.
“I will explain that later,” I cried,
day si 2 p. m., Vinalhaven 3r20 p.
and 12.45 p. m., connecting with electric curs for 407 Main Street,
K0 CKLAN0 solutely disastrous. It would, I ver are the only man for whom I have a
exception of Mrs. Laing, and were impatiently. "May I ring for the serv
about 4 :46 p. in., arriving
Rockland ut 9 a. m. uud 2 p. m. Returning will
ily believe, mean Irretrievable ruin to thought, it may, after all, be best if gliding slowly down the stream that ants?"
б.
46 p
leave Thomaston for Warren at 11 a. m. and D.0Qp.
Connections at Rockland with 1 p. i train of the m., except Saturdays.
England’s prestige and power."
we never again meet. You say you can glittered in the brilliant moonbeams.
vlng at Portland at 6 :20 p.
"No,” she cried, starting forward
M .G.R.R.I
Saturdays will leave Wurren at 7,45 a. m., 12.46 p.
He uttered the ominous words slow not trust me further. Well, 1 can only Dudley had brought Ella's mandolin with a strange, wild look. "Return to
and Boston at 9:30 p. m., same day.
m. and 6.46 p. ui. Will leave Thomaston ut 11 a. ra.,
XH^ltonud Trip Tickets, between Rockland and 4 and l ip . m.
ly and distinctly, then carefully re reply that my future happiness is in from the house, and as our prow cut him, and leave all to roe. For the
R
E
U
E
L
R
O
B
IN
S
O
N
,
SUNDAYS
Vinalhaven, 26 cents; between Rockland and Stou.
folding the precious document, with your hands. I am yours."
Leave Warren at 8.46 a. m. and 8 46 p. in. Leave
ingtoii, 60 cents.
the rippling waters he played a soft, present the truth must be kept from
■: A ttorney at Law
rhomoaton at 11 a. m aud 6 p. m.
.1. R. FLYE. Gen’l Agt., Rockland.
its string of sprawly signatures, he
charming gondollier’s song. My love Ella.
There are reasops why my
All orders to be left ut Geo. Newbert's store at
Wurren uud the waltlug station for electrics u
Ex-Judge of Probate and placed It In another envelope, sealing it
Portland and Rockland Route.
sat beside me in the stern, and her I daughter should not know of this
rhomuslou.
70
J. U. FEYLKR, Prop.
with his own private seal.
Insolvency, . . .
C H A P T E H II.
eyes mutely asked forgiveness as ever j tragic affair until to-morrow. As you
“You’d better register this, und we’ll
A BODY UV TIIE HOADS!DU.
Office 407 Main St.,
•
Rockland, Me
and anon she turned to me. I saw are aware, Bhe Is weak and unstrung
THE
lock It away from prying eyes at
BTBtf
When, a couple of hours later, we how beautiful she was, how full of to-night, and has already gone to her
RAILROAD
MERRYCONEAC.
once," Lord Warnham said a few mo entered Mrs. Laing’s garden the first delicate grace, and how varying were room. I fear that any sudden shock
I. E. ARCHIBALD, Mahtek,
fcD W A H G K. G O U L D ,
ments later, handing me tho envelope person we encountered was the man I her moods; yet she seemed nervous, may prove extremely detrimental to
COMPANY.
Leave* Portland TU ESD AY, THURSDAY and
SATURDAY,Portland Her ut 6.30 aud Boston Boat
COUNSELLOR AT LAW after he had Bealed it.
hated—Andrew Beck—In his ill-fitting highly strung, with a strange harsh her, and I therefore trust you will re
Wharf ut 7.00 a .
for ltockluud, touching at
Alone In my room I closed the door, dress clothes and broad crumpled ness in her voice that I had never be spect my wishes.”
---- fcAND --Boothbuy Hurbor, New Harbor, Rouud Pond,
took
the
register
from
my
own
small
There is through Bleeping car service
Friendship, Port Clyde und Tenant's Haritor,
shirt front, with its great diamond fore noticed. She spoke no word to
"Certainly," I answered. “But we
k e g is te r o f P r o b a te.
arriving in s iusuu to counect with steamer for Bussafe, numbered the precious envelope solitaire, lounging in a wicker chair Beck, and I remarked within myself are not yet convinced that life is ex
rout Boston to Chicago and St. Louis
COUH T H O U SE,
B O C K .H A N D .
with the designation "B. 27,893,” and at the river’s bank, smoking, and iu that she avoided hlui, while once, tinct, so while you arrange for his re
Leaves Rockland MONDAY, WEDNESDAY every day by this Line aud a weekly
and FRIDAY, TUlsou’s Wharf, at 6.80 a . m., Tourist car to Chicago.
At Chicago
made au entry In the hook. solitude enjoying the glorious sunset when he leant over to grasp her hand, moval here I'll go at once for a doc
for Pori and, makiug way landings as above,
FIRE AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE carefully
When I returned I found that the Earl that, reflecting upon the water, trans she shrank shudderiugly from Us tor.”
arriving in season to counecl with Boston and and St. Louis close connection is made
witli through Sleeping Cars to all
New York "learners same night.
had
been
compelled to leave in order formed it into a stream of rippling contact.
C o n n e c t io n s —Made ut Rockland th e following points in tiie West.
"Yes, do. Dr. Allenby is nearest.
The Wabash is
to attend a meeting of the Cabinet.
morning wills Steamers for Belfast,C'asilne, Bucksgold.
An hour later, when we had return The first house over the bridge,” she
ort and Bangor; Islesboro, Deer Isle, tiedawlck, the only line running Chair Cars (free) written by
To
me
this
was provoking, for the
While Dudley spoke to him I con ed to the“Nook,” I accidentally placed replied, hastily, and as she rang the
rooklln, Blucblli and Ellsworth; Vlnoihaveu, from Butlalo to the west.
T . 9. B O W D E N ,
great statesman hud taken with him trived to meet Ella, but she begged my hand In the breast pocket of my bell I sprang out again upon the moon
Green’s Lauding, tiwau's Island, Boulhaesl liar
For further information apply to
W ash in g to n , M e.
bar. Non beast Harbor aud Bar Harbor.
the key of the safe. Thus was I left me to wait for an explanation.
II. B. McClellan, G. E. A., 887 Broad
dress coat, aud there felt the telegram lit lawn and rushed away along the
Time table subject to change.
’ U'< H ill Agent,
A m ini Portland Pier.
with this important document in my
G. b. ATWOOD,
way, New York City. J . 1). McBeaht. Cochran, Baker & Cross,
How I loved her!
thut 1 had until that moment entirely drive.
.1. R. KLYK, Agent, TTllsoa's Wharf
possession. But I said nothing of the
N. E. P. A., 5 Slate St., Boston.
Her’s
was
an
oval
face,
perfect
iu
forgotten. Opening it, 1 was amazed
Beck was still leaning beside the
KIRK, LIKE AND ACCIDENT
matter, and returning to my room, its symmetry, clear-cpt and refined, a to find it in cipher. The cipher signa prostrate man, supporting his head up
14*51
Rockland, Bluelilll it Elbworlb Btbt. Co.
I N H U ltA N C E .
placed the dispatch In my inner pock trifle pale perhaps, but from her eyes ture was that of the Earl of Warnham, on bis knee, und approaching I asked
The Oldest Insurance Agency in Maine.
—BTKAMKttSet for greater security, determined to of that darkest blue that sometimes and I saw it had been transmitted over whether he bad delected any signs of
60 MAIN STREET,
ROCKLAND
keep It there until his lordship re sparkled into the brightness of a sap the private wire from Warnham, his respiration.
C A T H S K IN E .
E . U. COCHRAN
J . U. B A K U
O. O. OKOI
turned. I feared to lock It away In phire, sometimes deepened into soft seat in Sussex.
"None whatever," he cried.
“I’m
A.
J.
K
hbkink
K
itviu
u
A.
B
utllk
JU L IE T T E
my own safe lest any one else might est gray, like the sky on a Summer
m
s
Taking a pencil from my pocket I afraid, poor fellow, he has gone.”
anu b o c k l a n d
A. J. ERSKINE & CO.,
possess a key, and felt that in the cir night, there shone au inner beauty in
Briefly, I explained my errand and
FIUJS IN B D H A N O H A U E N T B .
cumstances my own pocket was the dicative of a purity of soul. Her gown at once proceeded to transcribe the rushed off for medical assistance, re
S u m m e r S c h e d u le .
417 M ain S tre e t, • - H ocklund, M aine
mysterious array of letters, und when
safest place.
was of soft, clinging silk, of palest I at last discovered the purport of turning to the Nook with the gray
Office, rear room over Rockland Nal’l Bank.
i n u r r i s c T , n x v 3 t o s e k t i s u h u k 7.
For nearly two hours I continued heliotrope, that bore the unmistakable
Leading American aud English Fire Insurant
haired practitioner a quarter of an
buamtr will leave Rockland daily, except Mon
Companies tepreeeuled.
my work, until just as the clock at the stamp of Paris, while on her slim the message I sat- back in my chair, hour later. We found Dudley lying on
Daily Service Sundays Included
day, on ormal of steamer of Boston k Bangor
Traveler*’ Aoeldeul Insurance Company, ef Usr
Bleamsbip Co , about 5.U0 a- m.. for Islesboro (Dark
Horse Guards chimed 1 o'clock a clerk wrist I noticed she wore the diamond breathless and rigid, while the flimsy the large yellow silk couch that stood
ford, Conn.
17
TUX sa w ABU r * l a t ia l > r t u m u
Harbor). C*»tioe, 'Blake's Point, Eagemoggiu,
entered with the card of Dudley Ogle, bangle 1 had given her six months paper nearly fell from my nerveless iu the drawing room, with Beck and
bargeutUUe,'Herrick’s lauding, Deer Isle, Sedg
M o s e y t o L oam
fingers
AV STATU AM) F0BTLAX1) Real Estate .
wick, Brooklin, 'South Blue Hill, ♦ Parker Point, B
my college chum, with whom 1 was before.
"Why, Geoffrey!” cried Ella, start Mrs. Latns standing calmly on either
Blue Uili, burry aud Ellsworth.
alternately leave FauVK.Uk W uaut, Portland,
now sharing during the Summer
GEO. H . T A LB O T ,
After dinner, when the moon had ing up in alarm aud rushing toward side. Iu Mrs. Laiug’s eyes were traces
every evening ut 7 o’clock, arriving in season for
months
a
cottage
close
to
the
Thames,
• Flag Lauding*.
connections with earliest trains for point* beyond*
risen,
I
strolled
with
Ella
thiough
the
me,
"what’s the matter? You are as of tears. The Doctor, after a brief ex
Returning leave Boston every evening at 7 o’clock
F ire In su ra n ce A g en cy , at Sbepperton. Dudley was the best French windows aud out upon the
Returning every day nut bunduy, leave Ellsworth
pale as death. Have you bad bad amination, shook his head gravely,
at ».80, burry at 9 bo a. in. making above landings,
J. F. LlriCOMB, General Agent.
of good fellows. After a rather wild lawn, eager to talk alone with her.
The only agency representing the dividend
and arriving at Rockland v j counect with sle, “
saying:
news?”
paying companies.
for Boston same eveoloM.
college career it had been bis fancy
"Life has unfortunately been extinct
"Well," she said at length, when we
“Bad news!" I answered, trying to
Alterr bent. 7, three trips per week, leaving ltock- CANADIAN
Adame Block,
Camden, Me. to room for about two years on the
Tucod*)*; Thursdays and Buturdays, und
for fully an hour.”
Kllswonh Houda>r, Widn»» :«>**tnd Friday*.
PACIFIC
Continent, aud on his return his fath were seated iu the shadow beneath oue laugh aud slowly rousing myself.
"What is the cause of death?” in
O A . B T O XX X A a
*
Manager,
of
the
high
rustling
elms.
"So
you
"No
bad
news
at
all,
except
that
i
a1 .........'XJH‘ EVT,Rockland,
Mo.
RAILWAY.
qulred Mrs. Laing, eagerly.
B w n th o
llw t in i You Have Always Bought er. with whom he was not on the best want uu explanation. Whitt cun 1 must leave for town at once.” t
of terms, conveniently died, leaving
Nvw JfufHu d
"I have not yet examined the body,
"Well,
you
certainly
look
as
if
you’ve
to
George* tValley Railroad.
him possessor of about forty thous give?”
but there are no marks of violence
I'Bctttc Oo»H
"You say that if 1 knew all 1 would
Circulars of luteal Information
U .I , Uukia »t 7 *•
l-3» aad *-l* V- “ • W ITH OU T
and pounds. By '.his time he had, never utter words of love to you.” 1 been hprd hit over a race,” Beck ex whatever, as far as 1 can observe. At
Washington
St.,
Boston.
claimed. laughing.
.1 lluive 1V.4V*• ®>. 2-tat sad *-t6 V- a»- C H A N G E
however, sown his wild oats, and In
Ouuuv i . i
Jaucttou with MIda. UealnU
Ordway’s Plasters Cure Dyspepsia.
14sl2 idtT
Mo t ’h n n srr F o r It.

The best description of a counterfeit
dollsr we have ever heard was that
given by a saloon-keeper in a trial at
Wichita, Kan., the other day. He
B ald: “Well, Dawson threw a piece of
money on the counter to pay for the
drinks and I could tell by the sound of
It that I did not have the change.”
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THE
the posl-ioortem we may be able to
discover something."
She drew a deep breath. I chanced
at that moment to glance nt her, and
was surprised to observe an unmistak
able look of terror flit for a brief in
stant across her haggard countenance.
It seemed ns though the doctor's hope
of determining the cause of death ljad
aroused within her a sudden apprehen
sion. Dr. Allenby, however, suggest
ed in polite terms that she should leave
the room, as he desired to examine the
body, and she reluctantly consented,
exclaiming as she moved slowly out:
"I would have given worlds to have
avoided all this. One’s name will be
bruited about In the papers; and there
will be an inquest, I suppose, and all
that sort of thing. And dear Ella—
what a terrible blow it will be to her!”
Then, when the door had closed,
while I stood gazing upon my intimate
friend who only an hour before had
been so full of life’s enjoyment, buoy
ant spirits and bonhomie, surprised at
Mrs. Lnlng’s extraordinary manner, re
flecting \ipon her sudden strange de
meanor, the doctor, assisted by Beck,
began a minute and careful examina
tion. In a quarter of an hour they had
satisfied themselves that no violence
had been used, nnd Just as they con
cluded the police, who had been sent
for, arrived. The local sub-division
Inspector, tall, red-faced and Inclined
to obesity, a plain-clothes constable
and a sergeant In uniform, who enter
ed the drawing room, were at once in
formed of the mysterious circumstan
ces In which the body had been discov
ered. The Inspector scribbled somo
brief notes, took the names and ad
dresses of all of us, remarking with po
liteness that we should be compelled
to attend the Inquest. .
Afterward the body was removed to
a billiard room, and the plain clothes
constable left in charge of it, wliilo
with Beck and Dr. Allenby I entered
the dining room where Mrs. Laing,
pale, agitated and nervous, was eager
ly awaiting us., The arrival of the po
lice In her house had apparently filled
her with dread, for almost the first
question she asked me was:
"Have they gone? Have they gone?”
"They have left one officer on duty
to prevent the body being touched,”
I answered.
“Then the police are absolutely In
possession of my house! Will they
search it?” she inquired, hoarsely.
"Search it! Certainly not!” I an
swered. "Of course, if foul play were
suspected they might. Otherwise they
have no power without a search war
rant properly signed by a maglsxate.”
"But no violence is suspected,” she
exclaimed in a half whisper, glancing
over to where the doctor and Beck
were standing in earnest conversation.
"Therefore I shall be spared the in
dignity of having my house searched,
shan’t I?”
”1 trust so, Mrs. Laing,” I replied.
"But it Is not such a dreadful ordeal
after all to have one’s place rummag
ed.”
"No, perhaps not,” she answered
thoughtfully, then, smiling, she added:
"Perhaps I am foolish to regret that
this terrible affair has occurred at my
very door. Poor Dudley has died sud
denly, and It Is only right that I, his
intimate friend, should do what I can
to insure the last rites being carried
out in decency. But the very thought
of the police unnerves me, and I fear,
on Ella’s account. Only yesterday Dr.
Allenby told her that she must care
fully avoid any shock.”
“But she must know the truth to
morrow,” I observed.
"Will you break the dreadful news
to her,” she urged. “As her betrothed,
you, perhaps, can tell her better than
any one else.”
“Unfortunately I shall be unable,” I
said. "This evening I received a very
urgent telegram which recalls me to
town, and having now lost my last
train, 1 must go by the G:30 in the
morning. I cannot get back before
late in the evening, or it may be the
next day. But as soon as possible I
will return straight here and render
you whatever assistance is in my pow
er.”
"Thanks. But is your business so
very urgent?” she asked.
"Of greatest importance. Poor Dud
ley’s tragic end has delayed me, and
even this brief delay may be a most
serious consequence.”
"Ah, you men in the Foreign Office
are always full of deep schemes and
clever diplomacy,” she smiled, toying
with her muss of rings.
”1 laughed, but did not reply.
”I b it on Foreign Office business that
you are compelled to leave us?” she
persisted, glancing at me keenly, I
thought, as if intent upon ascertaining
the purport of the telegram I had re
ceived.
"Yes,” I answered, in wonder that
she should thus evince such a strong
desire to glean the nature of my busi
ness. But next instant it occurred to
me that possibly she might suspect me
of being implicated in some mysteri
ous manner with my friend’s sudden
end, and th at believing I desired to
escape was determined at least to
know where I was going and upon
what errand.
At that moment Beck crossed to us,
saying;
"This affair is certainly most dis
tressing, Mrs. Laing. Dudley was such
au excellent fellow that we must each
one of us regret his loss very deeply
indeed. I have Just been discussing
the matter with the Doctor, hut, of
course, he can at present form no con
jecture as to the cause of death.”
"Natural causes, no doubt, chimed
in the medical man, in a dry, business
like tone. "I think we may at once
dismiss all idea that violence was
Used."

"You think so?” inquired Mrs.
Laing, with eagerness. "You don’t be
lieve, then, he has been a victim of
foul play?”
"Not at all. Beyond the bruise on
the forehead, evidently caused by the
fall upon the gravel, there is no mark
whatever," the Doctor answered. “Un
til I have made a thorough examina
tion I cannot, of course, determine the
nature of the fatal cause. By noon to
morrow we shall, I hope, know tho
truth.”
"He must havrt fnllen and expired
within ten minutes of leaving tho
house,” Beck exclaimed. "Yet when
ho shook hnnds with us he was in tho
highest possible spirits. How terribly
sudden his end was."
"Terrible!" I exclaimed,
myself
dazed by the peculiar tragic and mys
terious manner of his death. “When
ho wished us adieu he could not have
dreamed that his life had so nearly
run its course."
\
"He complained of no pain during
the evening, I suppose?" the Doctor
inquired.
"Not to my knowledge," Beck an
swered, and this statement I was com
pelled to Indorse.
"He dined here?” Dr. Allenby ex
claimed, turning to Mrs. Laing.
"Yes.”
"There are some remains of the food
left, I presume?"
“No doubt," she answered, quickly.
“But—but what do you suspect? Are
the symptoms those of poisoning?” she
gasped.
“I suspect nothing," replied the Doc
tor, with hesitation. "Tho fact that
tho hands are tightly clenched suggests
a final paroxysm of pain which might
possibly accrue from poison. Tho re
mains of the dinner may be required
for analysis, therefore it would be ad
visable to keep them."
“Very well,” she answered, a shadow
of annoyance upon her face, "I’ll give
orders to that effect. But surely, Doc
tor, you do not think poor Dudley can
have been poisoned in my house? If
anything we had for dinner had been
deleterious, ad of us must have suf
fered.”
“No, pardon me for disagreeing,” he
answered, politely. "In many cases
known to toxicologists families havo
eaten of the same meal and one person
only has been seized with sudden ill
ness that has proved fatal. By analy
sis, we may obtain some clew aij to
the causo of Mr. Ogle’s unfortunato
end."
Mrs. Lalng’s thin lips moved, but no
sound escaped them; at last, turning
suddenly, she covered her face with
her hands, as if to shut out from her
gaze the white, haggard countenance
she had so recently looked upon.
"Come," exclaimed the doctor, sym
pathetically, laying his hand upon her
arm. “You are trembling. This un
fortunato occurrence has no doubt up
set you, but you must bear up. Imme
diately I get home 1 shall send you a
draught that will brace up your nerves.
Take care how the sad news is broken
to Miss Ella. The slightest undue ex
citement may affect her very serious
ly."
”1 have not forgotten your words
yesterday, doctor," she replied. “You
are very kind. Good night.”
They shook hands, and Dr. Allenby,
taking up his hat, left—an example
Beck and I soon afterward followed,
passing the night at the Angel Hotel.
Throughout the dark, breathless
hours sleep came not to my eyes, so
full was my mind of the tragic discov
ery. As I lay awake hour after hour,
listening to the chiming bells and
watching the dawn struggling in be
tween tho curtains, I reflected deeply
upon tho strange events of that even
ing, and the more I pondered the more
mysterious appeared the circumstan
ces. Foremost in my mind was tho
strange, inviolable secret thut I felt
convinced existed between Ella and
Beck. Although strenuously denied by
her, she hud nevertheless admitted her
unworthlneBs of my love. Yet I ador
ed her. No woman had ever stirred
my soul us she hud; no woman had so
completely held me under her spell. I
remembered how she had seemed a
trifle wan and distressed; yet that look
enhanced rather than detracted from
her refined beauty.
Her steudy refusal to enlighten me
regarding the subject of her earnest
conversation with Beck when I had
wutebed them in the garden, and
the significant glances she bad ex
changed with him across the dinner
table, had aroused W ithin me a sus
picion that, notwithstanding her de
claration, she loved Beck. Again, the
•one of the letter was, I now saw dis
tinctly, such us a woman would write
if she desired to break off her engage
ment. Yet had 1 not a right to de
mand a full explanation of her extra
ordinary statement; had I not a right
to seek the truth of her relations with
this loud-spoken parvenu? Neverthe
less, as I pondered, I felt half inclined
to believe that my estimate of Beck
was a distorted one, for his genuine
regret at the death of Dudley and his
sympathy for Mrs. lacing were I felt as
sured, deep and heartfelt. When at last
I carefully analyzed my feelings toward
him 1 was bound to admit within my
self that Jealousy was now the only
cause of my bitter antipathy.
Again, other incidents Increased the
mystery. Mrs. Iating’s dread that Ella
should know of Dudley’s death was
very cqrlous, and her exclamations
and inquiries of the doctor regarding
bis conjectures of poison seemed to
point to the fact that she entertained
certain suspicions, or was aware of
certain facts. But, after fully review
ing the tragic affair in all its phases,
1 arrived at the conclusion tba> Dr.
Allenby did not anticipate for one mo
ment finding poison at the posl-mofum.
to
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To the Ptipremo Judicial Court In Kqulty.
The city of Rockland In Mid county, complain*
*f*ln»t Mery A. Lord of Dorchester, Common
wealth of Massachusetts, Oscar J. Fsrwell of
Thorndike, Mnlne, Nathan T. Farwell of Hockland, Mnlne, nnd I/outss V. Whitney of Newport,
Mnlne, executor* nnd cxirntrlrrs of tho will or the
of
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Baptist Society (Parish) of said Rockland, th
Prrnnnl Kom»n Catholic Choreh (Parish) of Mid
Rockland,th*> Methodist Rplscopvl Uhtirch(l’arlsh),
tho First I'nlversallst Church (Parish), tho Advent
Chrlatlan Church (Parish), tho Free Hat Mat Church
(Pariah), Ht. Peter* Episcopal Church (Pariah),
ami the First Congregational l hunh (Parish), and
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GOOD COOKERY
A permanent, original and copyrighted feature, Please send any suggestions
or recipes to our special editor, addressed

(Copyright).

My Dear Supie.
Yes', the time 1 « berries has come and
also for vegetables. You must never try
to keep vegetables by merely placing
them In Jars of cold water. Home re
quire more careful treatment than this
nnd some less. Rhubarb will keep very
nicely prepared In tills way, but It is the
only thing 1 know of that will.
Your string beans (green) must be
picked when young. Put a layer three
or four Inches deep In a small wooden
keg or barrel; sprinkle in salt an Inch
deep, then put another layer of beans
and then salt nnd so on until you have
enough. Let the top layer be of wilt.
Cover with a piece of hoard which flts
inside the keg. The salt and water will
form a brine. When wanted soak the
beans until the salt is removed, and
then proceed us if they were fresh.
Carrots, beans, beetroots, parsnips
nnd potatoes keep best in a cellar bot
tom. If any earth adheres to them when
taken from the ground do not remove It.
Carefully cut off all sprouts from pota
toes or other stored vegetables.
The young sprouts from turnips are
sometimes served as a salad or boiled
tender In Halt and water and served with
butter and pepper. Cabbages set In
earth in a good cellar will keep fresh
all the season. Small close heads of
cabbage may be kept many weeks by
laying them In a cool place on a stone
floor. They will whiten and become ten
der. Store onions are to be Htrung and
hung In a dry, cool place. You will never
have trouble with them If you are care
ful.
Now about your fish. You say It broils
black In spots. Probably the reason Is
that you do not roll It in the right kind
of crumbs. Roll It In wheat flour, rolled
crackers, grated stale bread or Indian
meal, whichever may be preferred.
Wheat flour Is the one I always use. Do
not make the mistake of putting egg
on before rolling it In the crumbs, for
thnt is what causes the mischief. An
other thing to be careful about Is that
the water Is all dried off. After cleans
ing the fish, lay it on a clean towel, fold
and dry out all the water. Then have a
thick bottomed frying pan or spider
with plenty of sweet lard (salted; a
tablespoonful of salt to a pound of lard)
for fresh fish which may not have been
previously salted. Let It become boil
ing hot nnd then lay the fish in and let It
fry gently, until one side Is a delicate
brown, then turn the other. When done
take up carefully and serve quickly
or keep it covered with a tin cover and
set the dish where it will keep hot. You
won’t have any more trouble If yotf fol
low directions, I am sure.
Now about your table, and looking
after the children’s manners. Let us
begin at the soup, and remember to
take soup by pushing the spoon from
rather than towards yourself; to touch
the napkins as little as possible; to ac
cept or decline whut is offered instantly
and quietly. These and other trifles
must be taught the children; but tho
mother nearly alwuys can judge tho
child as he develops as to whether he Is
well mannered or not. For table linen,
the fluent white damask holds the pref
erence, and the center piece Is rather
going out. Fewer flowers are seen and
those In very low forms. The dessert
plates come in deep tones In Dresden
china, und the doyley on which the An
ger howl rests should he immediately
removed with the howl. Menu cards are
hand-painted, although many are seen
on tinted cardboard.
Do not, now that it is summer, load
your table with heavy embroidery in
red or any warm color. Have your ta
ble pure white and the dining room de
void of all heavy draperies or rugs. A
few light draperies, a fern und palm or
two, will dress the room in a beautiful
as well as a tasteful manner. English
ivy In u hanging Jar of water makes an
artistic ornament for a cornice or the
center of the chandelier. A window box
filled with dwarf nasturtiums, a vine
growipg through the meshes of a draped
tennis net. all make pretty additions to
u pleasant summer dining room.
For the over-cloth, have a white and
blue, or grass green and white, or some
cool harmonizing color. Relegate your
winter cloths to the sideboard drawer
or linen closet. On a cold rainy day in
summer you can warm up the whole
room by introducing the reds and golds
of Us winter wear for a day or two. Try
it. You'll find it Is so, for 1 have tried it.
It is simply one of the many little re
sources of a good mother and well
trained housekeeper.
Yours sincerely,
COMFORT JONES,
Doctor of Cookery.
CHEESE SALAD.
Take a cream cheese and moisten with
a little milk. Form iqto small shapes
the size of u walnut ana serve in a nest
of lettuce leaves. The dressing is made

GOOD COOKERY,
Dorchester, Mass,

of four t*«i*poonful8 of oil, two tableapoonfulH of vinegar, one half teaspoon
ful of salt and one-fourth teaapoonful of
pepper. Serve very cold.
CAKE MAKING.
In making cake many little things
should be attended to carefully, hut, the
principal thing is to have all the dry In
gredients thoroughly sifted, so that
large amount of air may he Included, i
this makes the cake light. When sweet
milk and baking powder are required if
half sweet and half sour milk is used,
with a hit of soda to sweeten the sour
milk, and the same amount of baking
powder will make a much nicer cake,
llaking powder and sweet milk are apt
to make a hard cake, while sour milk and
soda make a soft, moist cake.
BUNS.
Break nne egK In a cup nnd fill with
sweet milk; mix with It half u cup of
yeast, half a cup of butter, one cup of
sugar, enough (lour to make a soft
dough nnd flavor with nutmeg. Let It
rise till very light, then mould into bis
cuits, with a few currants.
Let rise a second in the pan: bake and
when nearly done glaze with a little
imolasses and milk. Use the same cup,
no matter about the size, for each meas
ure.
CUCUMBER SALAD.
Remove all the green skin from the
cucumbers und cut In thin slices Into a
howl of ice water, in which they should
stand for half an hour. Serve with
cracked Ice. The cucumbers should be
mixed with a little vinegar und salt be
fore serving. Serve the dressing sepa
rately. It may be either French or may
onnaise dressing.

T r u t :- T h n mid ,ln...ph K.nv. ll ill. .1 In Unit,
aforeaald on thafSrddny of M»y, A. I> 1M>6, leav
ing a Mil which trim duly admitted to probate,
proved, approved and allowed In *atd Waldo
County, a* and for th* Inst will nnd testament of
the raid Joseph Fat well, and that tt e raid Mary A. I
Lord, (Lear .1 Farwell, Nathan T. Kaiwell and I
Louisa V. Whitney were nnined therein executor* :
and nxrcutrIce* ami were duty confirmed a* such
on tho
day of June, A. 1*. 1896,*and thereafterwards duly qiinllflid nnd th* y remain auch I
exerutora and executrtoefl to the present time.
H e c o n d 1 hst among other In qurate, raid I
Joseph Farwcll In hla will to proven, approved !
and allowed, made the following
" I give aud I
bequeath to the city of Km kland, Maine, an a
permanent fund, five ihouaand dollar*, the Income
to be annually diatrlbuted among th* several parInhca of the city, to be used tor benevolent pur
pose* to bo called the Joreph Far well fund."
Third . -That the anld elty of Rnrkland duly
leceuted raid trust fund at a rpeclnt election of tho
nhaoltanta of anld city of Rockland, held on the
that day of January, A. D. 1*97, the mine being
duly and legally called and the Inhabitant* of said
Rockland being duly untitled and warned thereof.
Fourth:—Thnt raid »uro of tlvo thousand dollar*
haa been paid to the Treasurer of raid city of
ttoaklnml by nald exeeutora and i xecutrlcea.
Fifth:-That the city counrtl of the city of
Rockland haa duly voted lo uac said trust fund for
municipal purposes.
Sixth :—1That the said city of Rockland la not
and cannot be Informed what parlrhra are legally
entitled an beneficiaries to participate in tbe In
come of said fund; that tho term parishes la too
Indeilnlte na the parishes now exist, or nalhey may
exist In the future, this fund being permanent and
perpetual, lor raid city of Korklitmi to undertake
to determine whnt church parishes shall to bene
tlclarlea under the provisions of said will.
Seventh : — That the court has heretofore, by
decree, established tho rate of Interest per annum
to be paid by tho elty of Uorklnnd on said fund to
such i.a may bo entitled thereto.
Eighth :—And Iho city of Rockland desire* that
any paity or part las, parishes or parish may no
permitted, at any time, now, or In tho future to
become parties to this bill and have n light to make
a claim of paitlclpntlon Iu the fund aforesaid.
Wheiefoie, your complainant prays that tlua
honorable court will determine by decree what
church polishes In said Rockland are entitled to
participate us ben* fh-liirlcs of the It come of said
fund and in what proportion, and ns In duty
bound will forever pray.
WA8H1 NOTON U PRESCOTT,
t Ity Solicitor for mid ( liy of Rockland
W AM iam os It. PitxacoTT,
Hollcltor for Plaintiff.

W A S H IN G T O N
j^ ^ L if e Insurance Company
a s bein g a GOOD am i

3 ^
3 ^
3 ^
COMPANY.

J- B & E . J- B R A C K E T T .
185 M iddle S t., Portland.
M nnagoew

STATE OK .MAINE.

fo r

A liiin o .

Knox sh.

Hunnme Judicial Court.
In viicullon. July 6th, 1898
On 11*** foregoing t ill, It la ordered, that service
iio made, upon thu said i xveutora therein named,
a g e n tN
by giving to nno of them Iu blind, or by leaving ut
Ida last and usual place of abode, an attested copy
of tho foregoing bill und Ibis order of the court, at
least thirty days before the return dav thereof:
upon the several church parishes named in said bill
by llku service, upon tho clerk of each pariah If
there be auch onicer In the pariah; and if not, then
by amvice made upon tho pastor for tho time being
or If no paator then upon any active member of
such pariah; und that further by publication Iu
UNtMt’LOYhll (bunt, witif, who-.*) .................. Iwio bom,
some newspuper pilbllhbed III Shill Itoi’kluhd three
liuishtHl iu Public SoIioo Ih, Acaih-mlcB aud Colleges,
weeka successively, the Inst publication to he at
to w rite for imhlicutloiiH explaining our coursed of
least thirty days before the reltin day of said bill,of
■ V
stu d y.
y.
Booklet
ao much of said bill as may be neem-ury to inform
Bookkeeping, Banking, PcnmanBhip, Stenography, Type
any religious parish In Rockland not named In
w riting, Telegraphy and Preparatory Department*. If you want a
said bill that the same la pm.ding In court, thut It
may appear und become a party to said bill if It iHisillon and am w illing to Htudy, Bond llvo two-eent stump* for llveeany I chboos
thinks proper, Mtid this order of the court inado (by m ail) In S I i n j i l l j l e t l P h o n e t i c S h o r t l i u n i t to
tin h on.
WILLIAM II. FOOLER,
Justice Sup. Jud. Court.
A true copy of bill nnd order of court thereon.
66860
Win. N. Ui.mkm, Sheriff.

A few good
w anted for Eastern M nlne.
L ib eral co n tra cts nnd good te r r ito r y to rig h t
p nrties.
9

wanted

New York
B usiness
Institute

th e
KNOX COUNTY.—In Court ..f l-robnte, li.-i.i ni
Rockland, on tho ‘Dal duy of June, 1808.
Emmnuetto A. lirugg, widow of Zenos (). Hragg,
lute of Uocklnnd, In aald county, dercuaed, having
prcaentid her application for allowance out of thu
personal estate of said doc eased :
81 E. 126th 81., Now York.
OltDKitKD, Thut notice thereof bo given, three
week* successively, In Tho L’ouiler Onto! to,
Tho most cclobralod Practical Schools In America. Wo train for practical work
printed In Rockland, In sulil county, thut all por nnd obtain Huluriod ponltlonH for nil worthy graduatcM of out* Bind dumb and
tions Interested rnuy attend at a Probate Court to bo
held at Kocklund, on thu nlneUeiith day of July Shorthand CourwoH. W o o ffe r
I for llrHt Inform ation of u vacancy for a B ookkeeper, S te n o g rap h e r.
next, und ahow cause, if any they have, why xP &
he pra>cr of aald petition should not be granted.
K C I I l l i r t l (,lerk or Tclegruph Operator, which wo Hticcrtrafully fill. Competent
■j
HMslHtnntH Hiippllcd to bimlncHH iioiiHCH without chnrgo. Thousnurtnof
toMtimonialfl
from
HunkcrH.
MerchnntH und prominent putroriH everywhere. Studentn enter
A tr
uny time. No vacation^ E xpcnHOH moderate. U a llr o tid F a re P a ltl. AddrcHH (mention this
Uijitr),
V L K M K H T C. (I A I N EH, P r + tid e n t, fo u u h k e r p a U , N . ¥.
N o tic e o f F o re c lo s u r e .
'her

FROZEN CREAM FIGS.
Take a quart of rich milk (cream and
n t/M H i
..... -O T P iP H i
milk mixed If possible), add u cup of M
gage deed dated thu fifteenth day of August, A. I).
condensed milk and two cups of pulver 1881, and recorded In thu Knox Registry of Deeds,
67, pugo ‘J7H, conveyed to me, the under
ized sugar. Mix a quart of peeled flgs book
signed, a certain paieol of real (stale situated III
and blend them until very rnnooth. aald Ht. George und bounded as follow* : Easterly
Freeze in a freezer with one third salt und northerly by land formerly In possession of
laalab Fogg; southerly by land of Edward Maker:
and two thirds chopped Ice.
and westerly by land of Robert Klwell; ami
PEAS.
Shell the peas, wash and drain them
well. Prepare salted water (not a brine)
and boll them in it far a half un hour or
possibly for three quarters. Reason
with suit und plenty of sweet butter.
When done put ill a covered dish und
serve hot.
A N APPROPRIATE SUMMER SUG
GESTION.

HP

ft

whereas the condition of aald moilgage has been
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach of
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of aald
mortgage.
JOHN HLKTIIKN.
Rockland, .June 29, 1898.
6.'1 66-67

17 LEADS THEM ALL

Northwestern Mutual Life Ins. Co.
In Large Dividends and Low Cost.

GOAL

I n 4 0 y e a r s ’ buH iuesH i t s I n t e r c u t R e c e ip t s h a v e b e e n 5 0
M illio n s , i t s D e a t h L obhgb o n l y 4 0 M illio n s .

O f at I K in d s.
Free
Jfro m d u st a n d slate.

All who Examine its Record Pronounce it the Leading Company.
Read tbe following lettem from our own citizen** i
Rockland, Mu., Aug. 16, 1898.

Farrand,
Spear
& Co.

Order, by null or telephone promptly and
carefully filled.

C.

.Vorth E n d
11

Rockland, Mo., Deo. 18, 1896.
W barm , Agent.
Dear Hlr: My life has been in
sured in several companies lu r
ing tbe paid 16 years Including
two policies In the North
western, which ha* given me
the most excellent results. 1
can cheerfully say I am perfectly
satisfied.
G. L. FARRAND.

Rockland, Mo., Dec. 18, IH97
K. W. Harm, Agent for Knox
County, for the Northwestern
Mutual Life Ins. Co.
Dear Hlr; KiAeeo years ago 1
took out an tudowinebi policy
In the Northwestern, which ha*
Just matured. I have had ex
perlence with Ufa insurance In
several cornpuubs, toil this
policy Is by ail odds the most
■ alisfiictory of any with which
1 huve ever had to do. 1 think
tho investment was au excellent
oue for in*.
Fours truly,
L. ¥. HTARRUTF41

DUfiTOfi, - gejtt^nqg/tY

Farrand, Spear & Co.,

Amanda C. Bray, M. D.
"While I earnestly endorse Shredded 586 M ain S tr e e t,
Telephone call 241 .
Whole Wheat as an all-the-year-round
dally food, it Is especially valuable for
summer und hot weather use. Its con
sistent properties are such us do not
create unnatural heat of the body, and
besides the proper cooking given this
food in the process of Us manufacture
makes Jhe starch of the wheat readily
soluble In water, and therefore easily
digested, and appropriated by the
system. This, aside from the labor and
annoyance of cooking in the summer
time, as Bhredded Wheat is already
cooked and easily combinable with the
fruits und vegetables in season.”
AMANDA C. BRAY, M. D.
4 Wellington, Street, Worcester, Muss.
FREE.
"The Vital Question," third edition,
containing over ZDOrecipes for the prep
aration of natural foods, using Shredded
Wheat Biscuit as a basis, a treatise on
the- food subject, menus, a table of food
values, the law of nourishment, with
"Our Navy" supplement, gkntainlng
forty prints of photographs from official
negatives of warships, all beautifully
bound and tied with silk cord, mailed,
postpaid, to any address mentioning
"Good Cookery" in this paper.
The New Era Cooking School.
Worcester, Mass.

plcnaud to have him do a

lent

____ Life
Insurance Company.
Dear Hlr : Alter carrying two
policies In your Company for
about fifteen veara, i am fully
convinced It Is tho best com
party In the world. "Figure*
never lie." No other company
In existence would huve given
me
the dividend (he North
W aul to fill ) o u r next western
ha* This I* my honest
o r d e r f o r c o a l. T r y th em . opinion. If any agent of any
other company will show mo
T h e y g n a n in le e to .H tisfy . that I am rnlatuken, I will be

I8() lixchange S tre e t,H a n g e r, Maine.

F W . S M I T H , Local Agent,

Rockland.

PLEASE
TRY

LObcaiictd
C A N D Y C A T H A R T IC

f 'J-ate

t h e u

^ IS

■ a l l
D R U G G IS T S .

J

THE

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

SATURDAY,

JULY

16,

1898.

Ruggles and Mrs. Jennie W. Jordan were !
THOMASTON
Conrier-Gazett6 Bicycle Contest,
The I’ostmaiter’s niece rides a bicycle. It appointed to cate for the gtave of Gen.
Knox, whose honored remains are in the
is a Dorothy.
Thomaston cemetery. In the execution of
HOPE.
Mrs. Walter Willey and danghter Elira are the trust committed to them the committee
T H E N BUY A
R eg ister One Vote for
in New York.
will have the cordial support of the public. You would give all you poasrssed to have sight restored. Why then go blind when with perfect fitting
The telephone will be put into the post- Tbe chapter is to be congratulated (hat it has glaaus you can retain sight. My glasses ere perfect. Krery pair of lenses and every frame undergoes
Inspection before leaving mv hands. Each lene Is accurately measured, If thero la the slight
begun its history under such auspicious aestcarefnl
office next week.
blemish ft la not sold, my frames lit the cuetomer'e face In every particular; eyes must look through
In this contest a first-class bleyele will be
Harry Masters wat at the Knox Hotel a circumstances and that success w i 11 center of lenses, bridge must not be too high or too low ; must not cut temple; and lnihea must not
attend
it
in
the
future
seems
assured.
brush
glass.
I am an optlclnn and guarantee my glasses to lit perfectly •
hi
few days this week.
In the evening Regent Walker in honor of
p. m, Thursday, Augnat 4,1898.
W A T C H . C L O C K A N D J E W E L R Y R E P A IR IN G .
E Mrs. Dr. Dudley and friend of New York
the D. A. R. held a reception at her home
were in town Friday.
from eight to ten o’clock. The decorations
si Chestnut St., Camden
Miss Edith Nash entertained friends at her had been arranged to harmonize with the JAMES F. BURGESS.
S ta n d in g to Date :
A H u n d re d R e a s o n s W h y ,
home on Beechwoods street Wednesday even occasion. The reception hall was radiant
Lizzie C. Hobbs, Hope.....................
w h ic h w e c a n ’t t e ll
Blanche M. Carter, Bo. Hope........
ing.
with national colors entwined and draped
Alice
Hastings,
Hopo.......................
you h e r e .
CAMDEft
Miss Mary Rhodes of Milford, Conn., is in over the balustrade with a Dewey knolt
town. She fotmerly was a resident of Thom- gracing the newell post. In the upper hall
F. K. /Mien was in Bangor on business this
J
u
s
t
let
us
write
you i f y o u r dealer
WASHINGTON.
in view from below a portrait of Gen. Knox week.
aston.
OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
tries to sell you som ething else.
The ladies of the Baptist circle are formu was suspended with a certificate of the so
Timothy Mills of Barre, Vt., was Ihe guest]
R azorvillr .—Jack Sykes of Augusta is
ROCKPORT.
The
Foremost
of
Them
All.
lating plans for a national supper about ciety of Cincinnati bearing the signatures of of relatives early in the week.
visiting friends here----- Miss Grace Burton,
R egister One Vote for
Gen'ls Washington and Knox below it. A
July 27.
who has been visiting Mrs. W. E. Overlook,
Miss Etta Pratt of Rockland has been
i There can bo Nothing that is “J u st a s Good.**
has returned to her home at South Jefferson
The Pine Tree Camera Club are making a variety of cut flowers enhanced tbe beauty spending the week at the Jlay View.
----Mrs. H. H. Clark and son Sabin spent
good display of their work in the Herald and brightened the appearance of the set
Miss Lelia Bucklin is attending tbe Holt
In thfp contest a rtrut-cl am bicycle will be
.g
f Utah . 1830
tings
of
varied
colors.
The
decorations
were
Sunday in Searsmont----- Hannah Hook is
window.
Z+ huorp., 1804. (
all in good taste and reflected credit upon summer school of music in Lexington, Mass.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. L. Farrar----- Char
The Baptist Sunday School is arranging for Mrs. Walker’s family and Miss C. Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Simonton of Rock at 7 p. m., Wednesday, Augunt 3, 1894.
lie
W.
Clark
and
W.
E.
Overlook
went
to
the yearly picnic. It will probably be held Russell who planned them. Maccaroons land have been guests of Ihe Bay View this
Augusta on buainesi last week----- Some of
next week.
and frappe were served. Mrs. Walker was week.
tbe farmers are done haying and report a
V ote to Date:
Station agent McCurdy has been away a assisted in serving by her husband Dr. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Crockett have returned Lena B. Ozten, Went Rockport.......................... 1714 larger crop than last year----- Lewis Day
few days. M. W. Lawry supplied his place Walker, Mrs. White, Mrs. Percy of Oakland, to their borne in Cambridge after a two weeks Hnttle
Brown, Btmonton........................
1251 spent Sunday in Augusta----- J. B. and W. G.
Courier-Gazette Bicycle Contest,
Cal., and Miss Rose Percy. Those who visit in town.
as railway agent.
Lizzie Harrlmnn, Rockport............................... 1200 Howard and Aldorus Jones are at work for
Miss Edna Ltfmpson, Rockville........................ 865
Frank Davis and wife and Miss May Ham received were gowned as follows:
W. E. Overlock haying----- Ernest Wellman
D e e r Is le , S to n in g to n ,
John
Ward
relumed
to
Cambridge
Thurs
Emily
V.
Hall,
Glen
Cove.................................
293
Mrs.Walker, pale blue brocade, cerise lace,
ilton,who have been visiting in town, returned
APPLETON.
day night after a week's sojourn at his sum Edith Thorndike, Rockport............................... 194 has gone to Boston where he has a lucrative
N o r th H a v e n .
cerise velvet, diamonds.
home Thursday.
position----- Miss Carrie Lewis of Whitefield
R egister One Vote for
mer home "Megunticook."
R egister One Vote for
Mrs.
White,
black
lace
over
satin,
lubies.
and Mrs. Emma Little of Pittston are visiting
Addie Creamer, Emily Creighton, Nellie
ROCKPORT
Miss Annie Moore, a teacher in the Pratt
Mrs. Percy, pink satin trimmed with black
Mri.
W.
E.
Overlock----C.
E.
Tilson,
Burton
Robinson, Jean Stimpson and Jennie Smith
Name..
lace and pink satin ribbon, coral and jet orna Institute, Brooklyn, is the guest of her
W. T. Brastow is home from New York.
Boynton, J. W. Boyer and Miss Dora Jones
are at Lucia Beach for a week.
In this contest n flrst.closs bicycle will be
ments, pearls. Miss Percy, cream colored or brother, A. L. Moore, and family on Union
Miss Gertrude Grinnell is confined to the of Augusta attended tbe funeral of Mrs,
Misses Jeanette and Mattie Williams of gandie over cream colored silk, cerise velvet street.
Pontofflce A d d r tit..............................................
George
Boynton----Mrs.
Mertie
Boynton.
bouse with the mumps.
Barre, Vt., are in town. They removed from belt. The guests were richly attired and as
In this contest a first-class bicycle will bo
7
p
. m ., Friday, A ugunt 5, 1898.
Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Earl, nee Alice
Miss Carrie Jones of Augusta is at Mrs. A. wife of George Boynton of Augusta and
Thomaston about three years ago.
they moved around in the brilliantly lighted Drake, of Boston, who are spending the sum
daughter
ol
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Jones
of
Miss Rose Percy, who has been the guest rooms they made a scene of brightness and mer here, left this week for a three weeks Linnell’s for a few weeks.
V
ote
to
D
ate:
of
votes up to 7 o’clock, Saturday, August 0t
this place, died at the residence of her par
1898. For particular* ace rules In another
Mrs. Albert Sylvester is visiting her mother, ents Saturday, July 9 after a short illness. Ella Wentworth..............................
of her sister, Mrs. J. E. Walker, returned to animation very pleasing to the onlookers. slay at Isle of Springs.
column.
Mabel Burkett.................................
her home in Phippsburg Friday.
During the evening orchestral music was ren
She came to their house a few weeks ago and Florence
Mrs. Sarah E. Pascal, past state president Mrs. Lynch, at Vinalbaven.
Gushee...........................
Mrs. W. P. Rice is at Mrs. S. F. Robinson’s dered by Meservey’s Quintet. The dining of the W. S. R. C , and Mrs. C. E. Wetherbee
David Talbot and family of Omaha, Neb., in a short time was taken sick. Her hus Ida M. Harriman.................... .
Elliot St.----- Miss Helen Hills and Miss room service was in charge of Mrs. C. W, of tbe Geo. S. Cobb Relief Corps, attended were in town this week.
band was telephoned for and came at once
The Vote to Date.
Bacon of So. Framingham are guests of Mrs. Stimpson; the living room was conducted by the W. S. R. C. state convention at WaterMiss Maria Andrews and Alvin Rollins and never left her side night or day during
Leila H. Carver, North Haven..........
APPLETON.
Mrs. C. H. Washburn and Miss Eda Chap vitle this week.
Hills, Mills River.
her illness. All that kind and loving hands
have returned from a visit in Belfast.
slatiet Hamblen, Htonlngton..............
man.
These
ladies
were
ably
assisted
by
sev
Fanatic
1’ursona,
Pulpit Harbor.......
E
ast
S
e
n
n
e
b
e
c
.
—Allen
Henderson
and
could
do
and
all
that
skillful
hands
could
do
Mrs. D. H. Rivers, Mrs. E. L. Mongomery,
Harry La Marr in A New Ergland Home
Mrs. Samuel Kent and two daughters and
83
of Thomaston's brightest young ladies.
was done to restore her to health but she niece, Miss Bessie Henderson of Brighton, Mabel Lufkin, Deer Iale.....................
Mrs. W. E. Vinal, Mrs. Levi Seavey, Mrs. eral
Tbe reception was largely attended and will drew a big house last Tuesday evening. Tbe Mrs. Reuben Wentworth have gone to Vinal- slowly wasted away though suffering severe Mass., are visiting at A. Z. Henderson’s----Sarah Jacobs, Mrs. C. H. Cushing, Misses E.
specialties by the Durands were much en haven for an indefinite viiit.
be
a
pleasant
memory
for
time
to
come.
Capt.
STONINGTON
pain throughout her whole sickness. Vet Mrs. Mary A. Hall has returned from Boston
L. Crawford, Maggie Lermond visited
Caleb Levensaler, one of Thomaston’s oldest joyed. Mr. La Mari’s impersonations were
Mrs. Nancy Tilden died Sunday afler a she was patient and gentle through it all and and will spend the remainder of tbe summer
Crescent Beach Wednesday.
Charlie Eaton is visiting his father, Capt.
and best known citizens was a guest of honor. clever and well received. The band and or long illness. Deceased was 72 years old and in her last moments she asked them to meet with her daughter, Mrs. Lydia Cummings----A Thomaston young lady has been offered Mrs. Walker has placed the society people of chestra were attractions.
highly esteemed. F'unersl services were held her in heaven. She was an active member of Mrs. Ella Wagner and family of Searsmont Otis Eaton.
a position as travelling man in a life insur Thomaston under obligations for a very pleas
J. V. Turner has severed his connection Monday afternoon, Rev. N. R. Pearson of the Christian Endeavor of this place, joining and Mrs. Julia Pierson and daughter of Union
Mrs. Ada Frink returned home from Bos
ance agency in Rockland. It is a fine po ant and social event which has brought not with Ihe Camden mill and has accepted a po the Methodist church officiating.
it July 12, 1896. F'uneral services were held visited Mrs. Lydia Cummings this week—Mrs. ton last Tuesday.
sition with great inducements and flattering only honor to herself but to the town. That sition as superintendent of a mill in Dover.
The following is taken from an Ashland, at the Light school bouse Monday afternoon, Iza Richards and family of Weymouth, Mass.,
There will be an entertainment in the
prospects. The offer is receiving attention.
Regent Walker’s administration may prove During the six months that Mr. Turner has Mars, paper:—
Rev. J. B. Howard officiating. She leaves and Mrs. Lucy Goodspeed of Charlestown, Opera house Thursday night.
The ;Rockland and Vinalbaven telegraph wise and successful is the fully expressed wish been in Camden he and his wife have made
At Ashland, Mass., June 27, Nsthan B. besides her husband to mourn her loss a Mass., are visiting their parents, David Cum
Miss Bessie Ray of Rockland, who has
many friends who will be sorry to have them Ellis, better known as Father Ellis, passed father and mother, three brothers and two mings and wife----- Miss Mary Ripley of Un
and telephone company expect to have their of all.
been visiting her friend,^Nellie Eaton, has re
lines here in operation next week. They are
goaway at the age of 97 years 10 months 27 sisters. Irene an elder sister is one of the ion spent last week with Mrs. Bertha Sim turned to her home.
Card o f Thanks.
now putting in twelve more telephones. They
Miss Lena Cleveland leaves today for Pitts days. He bad been ill for many months and supervisors at tbe Insane Hospital at Augusta. mons-----T. Davis and wife called on Iriends
Mrs. C. B. Davis returned home from
already have a good sized list of patrons
The thanks of the committee who arranged field, where she will teach drawing in Ibe for several days unconscious from ills due to Mr. Boynton also has a position there. The in Union Sunday-------- Elijah Ripley had an Quincy, Mass., Tuesday. She was accompa
which is increasing.
for the patriotic concert given in Watts Ifall, summer school. Miss Cleveland will also old age. He was born on Cape Cod, and bad casket was bid from view by flowers, many of ill turn last week but at last accounts he was nied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
The funeral services of Enoch Libby, who Thomaston, July 6, are hereby extended to all leach in the schools at Newcastle and Ma- sailed the seas from the time he was S years them coming from friends at the Maine In improving----- Mrs. George Page and Mrs.
died Tuesday night, were hold at his late persons who took part in the prtjgram, or in chias. Tbe State board was wise in Us old until about 45 years ago when be moved sane Hospital. She will be greatly missed Ripley called at S. N. Simmons' Monday----- Mantee, who will stay with her through the
borne Thursday afternoon. Arcana Lodge any way assisted to make it so very enjoyable, choice of teachers as Miss Cleveland is cer from Bourne, Cape Cod, to Ashland. He and deeply mourned by a host of friends and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stanley are rejoicing hot weather.
Tbe entertainment given in the Congrega
K. of F., of which he was a member, at and so successful financially,
tainly one of the best to be had.
was everywhere respected and a lifelong mem the husband and other relatives have the sym in the birth of a fine girl baby----- Angie Duntended and escorted the remains to Cushing
M rs . S. L. H anscom , Sec.
ton of No. Appleton is at work for Mrs. J. L. tional church Monday and Tuesday evenings
Steamer Catherine of the Bluehill & Ells ber of the M. E. church. Funeral services were pathy of all.
was excellent and was enjoyed by many. It
for interment. Pythian services were held at
Gusbee.
worth line will make an excursion to Temple held Wednesday afternoon from the church
is seldom that an entertainment of that sort
the grave.
Heights, Northport and Castine, Sunday, by tbe Rev. E. H. Tunnicliffe, who spoke In
B u r k e t t v il l e .—Mrs. Elmira Day visited at
SO- THOMASTON
comes to this town, which made it all the
MONTVILLE
In early life F'ather
A telegram was received here Thursday
July 17, leaving Adams wharf at S.45 o'clock eulogy of the departed.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ripley’s a few days this more enjoyable.
Rev. G. E. Edgelt exchanged pulpits with a. m., returning at 5.15. The fate is only Ellis followed the seas and rose to the rank of
giving intelligence of the death at her home
P o l a n d ’s M il l s .—Asa Sawyer, who was week----- Mrs. Margaret Overlock of Libertyin Boston of Miss Pauline Carney, daughter Rev. Mr. Nutter of Friendship Sunday.
5OCIS. for the round (rip and a more delight captain and owner of bis craft and was for a thrown from a mowing machine while help ville is stopping with her sister, Mrs. E. J.
e n ts f o r C a t a r r h t h a t
of the late Capt. Walter Carney of this place.
Miss Ethel Sleeper is spending the summer ful sail than this will nut be bad this season. few years before he retired, foreign mer ing his brother Nathan hay, is very lame----- Harding, for a while----- James Rokes of No. Ile w n ro o f CO oinn tm
ta in M e rc u ry ,
Miss Carney had been ill for quite a long with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Martin.
Take your wheel along for a ride in old his chant trading. After coming to Ashland he C. L. Wright, wife and children returned to Union is helping ElanJer Pease get his hay
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
was
employed
at
tbe
C.
If.
Tilton
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Mrs. Edgar Guptill and child, who have V. P. Wardwell; singing by quartet; remarks N. H., Mrs. Gilman Styles, Ashland Mass.,
portunity to utilize the acbevements of their
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utation upon the martial achievements of
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Mrs. H. W. Healey and children have re.
James Donohue,
Isaac McLaughlin,
Ralph R. Ulmer,
207 49
5° 55
71 86
48 32
Charles & Sarah C. Tales
turned to Belfast after a visit in this city.
M. Frink Donohue,
41 So
Adelia McLoon,
Kira Whitney,
ffir st'n n ri
p 8ig , r " - In
8 ° ° ^ *>7 m ail have
103 to
254 90
O. W. Files,
’
'5
7
30
106 70
Florence Donohue,
Rev. John S. Moody,
Mrs. L. E. Metcalf has returned from Ban
Ezra Whitney A Co.,
66 00
424
30
58 TO
Albert N. Fsles heirs
Thom is H. Donohue,
52 63
gor where she has been visiting her daughter.
Sam’l T, Mugridge,
Warren G. Williams,
I46 TO
Miss Sarah C. Fales,
94 3°
5° 33
Theo. L. Ksterhrook,
Merritt A. Morse,
46 75
Timothy Williama estate,
126 99
E. E. Gillette and family of Jamaica Plain
44 00
Henry I,. Gregory,
52 5°
Alvin II. F'ogg,
Maine
Music
Co.,
73 40
Hattie A. Wenlworth,
•re guests a. Fred Smith’s, Crescent Beach
5
°
30
50 60
Geo. Gregory heirs,
8' 73
Joseph II. Flint,
Fred
S.
Millr,
47
08
47 OO
40 40
Non Resident.
Mrs. Lydia It. Hatch,
Miss Alice Morrisey and Miss Nellie MorHerbert II. Film,
Morse, Ttussell A- McLoon,
45 54
97 60
G. M. Hicks,
46 20
nsey of Bangor are visiting Miss Mary MeinGeo. A. Ames, Hillsboro, N. II., 356 oc
John R. Frohock,
48 02
Morse
A
McLoon,
'° 5 30
Thomas Itawken,
44 °o
Almira Berry, Brooklyn, N. Y.. 220 00
James F'ernald,
58 TO
J. F'red Merrill,
92 19
84 40
Chaa. E. Havener,
William I’. Burpee, Bolton,
Masters Harry and Robert Sanborn reFernald, Blethen A Co,
234 66
Maiy A. C. Norton,
84 9*
90 20
121 TO
Dudley S. Jones,
Mra. Burnett, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
76 92
M.
J.
Frohork
and
M.
S.
Williams,
97
24
44 <x>
Thomas
R.
Pillsbury,
286
80
Mas'd ,h" We<!k rr° m * Vi,,t ‘° SwamP*c0».
Geo. G. Jameson,
Iniaish
B. A. Boggs, Waldoboro,
52 80
100 18
Joseph Greenbalgh,
Henry N. Pierce,
59 65
North
Marine
Railway
Co..
b»
45
Laura McLoon Bird, Boalon,
Jabez B. Greenhalgh,
132 00
5 ' 48
Chandler E. Peck,
Winifred Hartshorn of New Haven, Conn
74 5°
48 2 (
Chat. H. Pendleton,
Jamei L. Burns, Washington,
tot 20
W. C). lie well A Co.,
165 80
Alice M. Pbilbrlck,
264 00
58 08
Knott C. Perry heiri,
John A. Clark, Warren,
itreefU' “ a' M''- W'
Holbrook’•• Camden
William E. Hall,
42 90
Joseph G, Piper,
59
4
°
4
'
39
107
38
Ephraim
Perry,
We otter some very pretty
Lucinda S. Coombs heirs, ThomHeman I*. Harden,
85 72
Austin C. Philbrick,
Mrs. Mayo P. Simonton has returned from
«7 37
Chas. W. Perry,
aslon,
•35 93
358 TO
Jeremiah Harrington,
40 95
F.lla H Perkins,
42 TO
Boston and New York after a vi.it of six commenced Linen pieces in new
J. R. Richardson heirs,
Mrs. Eva II. Cochran. Yonkera,
Kichaid C. Hall,
96 69
Nellie F. Payson,
months.
107
99
Rockland Hay Point Co.,
N. Y„
47 3°
R.C.
Hall
A
Co.,
138 TO
eruvian
and
cut
glnss
designs.
Willard
C.
Pooler,
574 75
72 60
92 10
Maggie L. Storey,
Misse, Maud O'Brien and Mary Gale have
Lottie C, Fuller, F'itchhurg,
William O. Hewctt,
Lucy G. Rankin,
This week beginning Wednesday,
111
66 v6
66 00
been spending a portion of the week in WalAlden L. Tyler heirs,
Mass.,
New
today
a
sample
line
of
Wash
John
Hanrahun,
130
05
8°
30
Rockland
National
Bank,
' '6 30
doboro.
156 20
10 a. m and as long as they Inst.
Philip F\ Thomas heirs,
Fannie E. Fosdlck, New York,
Jamei Hull,
Albert S. Rice,
77 55
49 75
44 80
468 81
William J. Thurston,
Catherine A. Hall heirs, Mel
Mrs. G. A. Ames and Miss Katherine Ribbons for fancy work and Under- 85 00 each for your choice. In this
Simon II. Hall,
64 38
Rockland
Steam
Mill
Co.,
02
95
165 00
Cltrence M. Thomas,
rose, Mass,
Oliver P. Hix,
Mugndge arrived Wednesday from Hillsboro
Rockland Savings Bank,
80 OO
7417
201 30
lot is every jacket in our stock— Jackson Weeks,
Bridge, N. II.
William O. Haskell, Interlachen,
Frank E. Jonea,
n 6 00
Chaa. A. Rose,
47 25
Daniel M. Young,
Fla.,
97 60
Charles U.. Keene,
ladies’
misses’
and
children’s.
Get
5019
Mervyn
Ap
Rice,
59 *0
77 80
r-i.A
; .w ' j rcg?r)! and fam i!y and " ' “ 'y c .
91 00
John Jones, Rockport,
Mis. G. A. Lynde heirs,
W ard T w o.
46 75
Cbsitto and wife have been spending the week
Carrie L. Richardson,
here on the hour and have jo u r
77 00
44 00
Iddu B, Kimball, Chicago,
, 45 75
John Lovejoy,
at Coopei’s Beacb.
Eugene H. Rose,
Charles II. Achorn,
"
5
20
49 75
74 5 °
Bradford Kimball heirs, Augusta, 400 .10
Rebecca S. Luce,
John Bird heirs,
Edwin Sprague,
2 clasp White Chamois Cloves choice.
Mrs. N. B. McCorrison who has been the
•°5 60
88 00
71 20
Benj. Liichliebl heirs, Brooklyn,
Owen B Long,
Josiah P. Bradbury,
Albert Sidney Snow,
guest of Mr and Mrs. N. B. Conant, is now two toned embroidery,
43 70
66 80
N. Y ,
i d J0
55 00
Leslie M. Liltlehale,
Clarence M. Blake,
visiting in Union.
Thomas B. Spear heirs,
82
20
45 "
Mary A. Lord, Iloaton,
39 X4
■75 7°
Israel I. Mather heirs,
L. W. Benner,
Edward R. Spear,
128 70
62 95
96 17
Lieut. John A. Brickley of the Boston
F.
S.
McKenzie,
Wooditock,
Vi.,
59 40
Mia. Augusta C. Mather,
Robett Crockett heirs,
Spear, May A Stover,
5 ' 59
249 70
police force is in the city today on a IIvieu
354 20
John Merrill, Rockpoit,
134 00
Maine Central Railroad,
Julia
S.
Spear,
Charles
A.
Crockett,
Gloves
cleaneti
without
odor,
all
239 80
visit to bis former borne.
**
50 82
>S' 28
F.lvira P, I, Newman, Tamaical,
Mowry A Payson,
Benj. Eastman,
Sophia Spofiord,
234 85
182 60
48 95
^nl.(
aa ,
John Mclnnis,
Harlow P. Woodand wife and A.J. Bird and lengths, 10c.
James R. Farnsworth,
Simonton Dry Gooda Co.,
43 7°
321 20
4 '5 86
Port Clyde Marine Ry Co.,
ci to
Nivan C. Mehan,
wife have gone to Surry where they are spend
Sam’] H, Gurdy heirs,
G.
A.
Salford
heirs,
'9 4 05
245 85’
40 70
ing a fortnight’s vacation.
1 lot of Taffeta Silk Gloves
W.
II.
Clark
Pillsbury,
Winthrop,
William F\ Norcroaa,
John F\ Gregory,
John Simplon,
80 00
ONE DAY O N LY.
52 5°
53 65
Mass.,
209 TO
llemy Pearson,
J. F. Gregory & Son,
F'lora J. Simonton,
Dr. Mains and wife of Jackson, Mich., are odd sizes.
59 43
94 7 '
Andrew j’resiey heirs, Brooklyn,
If)5 55
Mrs. Henry I'earson,
guests of Mrs. Mabel Edwards at Mrs. losEdwin B. Spear,
Waterman T. Hewctt,
62 70
78 90
45 90
N. Y.,
jjo 00
Geo. T. Perry,
4 Lots.
eph Abbott’s, Rankin street,
Martha A. Spear,
Caroline B. Hamilton,
5° 3°
92 Ol
7 7 00
Jackson
Richardson, Elmira,
Woodbury
M.
Punngton,
10
doz.
Lawn
Aaron
Howes,
Leila
Stubbs,
60 64
Wrappers 09c
Mr. and Mrs H. P. Hastings of South
Itl lot—Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose,
316
14
77 00
Albert
T.
Prescott,
o N-.Y’
66 <0
Ruby S. Jameson,
Charles T. Spear,
48 10
Framingham, Mass., are guests of Mr. and others better.
339 65
45 10
black drop-stitch, 83 quality at
Berlha F,, Glover Reuter, Jamaica
S. G. Prescott A Co.,
William C. Sawtelle,
Edward C. Kenniston,
116 05
Mrs. L
Payson, Broadway.
49 97
1 lain, Mass.
cj
74 46
Chas. R. Richardson,
Lewis F\ Starrelt,
Charles M. Kallocb,
60 20
K.
Stubbs and family are cottaging at
86 60
S
I
.
8
9
54
15
F
I.
W.
Russell,
Boston,
88
to
Geo, II. Robinson,
A little lo. of Children’s Print
Lucien B. Keen,
Charles M. Sullivan,
40 15
Ing >nam’» Hill, where they will make their
2d lot—Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose,
75 b°
174 89
Geo. W. Kicker,
Helen A, Stone, Enterprise, Fla., 77 99
Arthur Shea,
Wm. II. Moody heirs,
headquarters for about three weeks.
73 «'
1,6 03
Lucy
F,
Snow
heirs,
Brooklyn,
<
’6
55
Wrappers, 6 to 12 years, 2oc each. plain black, regular 82.50 quality, at
C.
E.
Rising,
Geo. W. Smith,
Robert W. Messer,
53 38
88 80
180 94
Miss Meud y . Simpson of Grand Rapids
N. Y.,
’
D. Kovinsky A Co.,
244 20
Dora F. Metcalf,
Everett L. Spear,
55 00
61 05
58 TO
MicK, is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. R. W.
Swift A Co., Chicago,
S I . 5 9 fo r S a tu rd a y
A few Children’s Duck Suits to
Emelina A, Spear,
140 80
Alfred Murray,
Slat Publishing Co.,
123 20
OO
Il6 85
\ an Kirk. She will remaiu several weeks.
Standard Oil Co., New York,
Joanna Snow heirs,
70 40
Fred R. Spear,
Mrs. Alfred Murray,
3d lot—Ladies’ Fancy Plaid Hose,
41
80
close
out
at
50c
each.
2
4
I
46
44 00
E. D, Shepherd, Boston,
A.
K.
Spear,
...‘dr3’ C. T. Frost, Miss Anna F'rost and
99 TO
Mayo
&
Rose,
Joseph
G.
Torrey
heirs,
in lisle and silk,quality 81.25, 81 50
150 7°
40 70
132 00
Rose Brown Snow, Boston,
Chas. T. Frost, Jr., of Lowell are occupying
Moses L. Simmons beirs,
242 OO
J. G. Torrey A Son,
Albert H. Newbert,
Gen.’s Negligee Shirts 39c. regtt and 81.75,
78 3 J
I05 60
88 80
Lydia
Titus,
Boston,
Beza Sweelzer heirs, I
46
42
Davis
Tillson
heirs,
Marcellus
M.
Parker,
48
40
loi'nt',UmmCr CO“age “h'"*’' 1" at Hallway lar 50c goods.
'.5 4 2 58
76 15
James T. Whitmore, F’ryeburg,
Susan II. SpoHord heirs,
48 40
Benj. C. Perry,
Margaret E. Tillson,
72 60
S a tu rd a y p r ic e 9 2 c
43 45
Samuel Walts, Boston,
97 36
Timothy Sullivan,
9 ' 52.
T.
Edwin
Tibbetts,
Mrs. Fred Fisk of Bangor is the guest of
E.
W.
Pendleton
heirs,
43
'5
48 40
74 61
^ 4th—Ladies’ Plain Hose, quality
Levi B. Walker, Boston,
Jacob K. Stewart,
E. Mont Perry,
Mrs. Amos Fisk. Misses Jennie and Rena
Fred A. Thorndike,
77 «>
40 40
102 OO
120 15
Julia F. Young, Matinicus,
Miss Melvin* Starrelt heirs,
Perry Bros,
74 «o
Fisk, who have been visiting in the latter city
Cbas. E. Tuttle,
44 66
86 60
492 80
Alfred K. Spear heirs,
have returned home.
John J. Perry,
Thorndike
A
Hix,
1251
14
S a tu rd a y p r ic e 6 7 c
271 70
461 70
Franz M. Simmons,
Samuel M. Veaiie,
Frank A. Pe’.crsao,
Capt. Otis Ingraham of the steamer City
4 ' 5°
229 60
65 26
20 new Wash .Silk Waists, fancy
MARINE MATTERS
Andrew J. Small,
Jarvis C. Perrv,
Mary A. Waterman,
of Bangor bas been at bis Rockland home
" 7 40
148 40
47 74
Fred
II. Sanborn,
Edward
E.
Rankin,
Mrs.
William
S.
White,
stripe,
this week, sick abed with severe sore throat,
166 10
5 ' 95
Wlmt Our "»■■■• Yeaaela ArmDoing_Notma
109 46
Wellman
Spear,
John S. Kanlett,
G. Howe Wlggin,
but is now able to be out.
44 03
41 61
71 20
or Quarter-deals and HVcale.
John F'. Singhi,
I*rotn a lot of 15 you can have
FCnott C. Rankin,
White A Caae,
5 ' 40
Mrs. Thomas S. Rich of Malden, Mass.,
234 74
199 09
Scb. Jenny Greenb.nk, Frisbee, arrived)
John P. Wise,
Geo. Smith heiis,
William S. White,
118 25
42 9 '
with her nephew Howard Brooks of WellesTuesday
from New York via Dover.
79
75
25 Black Taffeta Silk Waists, 85 your choice for
Nathaniel
Ward,
Charles Wood,
Francis M. Shaw,
48 65
Mills,
>• visiting Mr. and Mrs.
43 7°
47 33
John P. Wise A Son,
Sch. W. D. Magnum, Strout, loaded witbI StClair A Allen,
Charles E. Weeks,
46 62
and 80 quality,
181 86
70 95
Cbailes R. Whitney, Florence street.
Richard
II.
Wil.on,
Simon II. Webb,
| Minnie G. Shaw,
53 9 "
58 00
” 9 35
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Burkett of Union, Mr
Fidmund G. Wolton,
Chester M. Walker,
Herbert L. Thomas,
48 10
B a th in g S u its fo r L a d ie s
73 4 °
i o 5 3°
and Mrs. Benj. Burton and Mrs. M. L. Sim
Alice M. Thomas
Dr. Albert Woodside,
W ard S ix .
,s ,cb; ;Y W. Ellis, Ryder, wilb coal to A. J,
69
55
mons and their niece, Miss Bertha M. Hall
a n d M is s e s ’ n o w in s to c k .
Mary F. Williams,
Hezekiah W. Wight heirs,
Bird & Co. from New York, arrived Tuesday."
William
Butler,
105
14
, r•
are occupying the Simmons cottage at North55 77
Joseph H. Wiggin,
Mrs. Ruth C. Wright,
Samuel H. Burpee,
91 00
port.
•
.■,S<;b' lPerkins.
.,,iu..l
crkini, SDancer
Spencer, arrived
62 13
44 55
Trunks: Bags and Dress Suit
Maynard
S.
Williams,
Wctlnciciay fraru Iioitun.
I.ewis Brewer,
Ward Three.
140 94
107 50
Mary S. Wbilney,
Mrs. Robert Geyer bas returned from an
Cases
alw
ays
In
stock.
Edward
II.
Habbidge,
Scb
47 30
A B A R C A IN
loaeph Abbott & Co. heirs,
74 06
II
I ,UK
bo JGilbert, from I’err*
extended visit in Boston. She was accom
366 85
Mary J. Blethen heirs,
Ward F our .
Lucy H. Andrews,
Bros, (nr New York, railed Tuesday.
55 00
89 10
panied on her return by Mrs. Alfred Thomp
200 yards Changeable Taffeta
Joshua Bartlett,
Max Antin,
Pbebe A. Albee,
75 °5
Sch. Florida, Colson, sailed Tuesday for
88 00
47 00
son and Miss Grace Thompson, who are her
Emery
B.
Colcord,
Burpee A Lamb,
Eben D. Alden,
58 00
Boston from Cohli Lime Co.
guests.
Silks just purchased. We offer
151 80
Ambrose S. Cobb beirs,
Thomas Black,
Isaac E. Archibald,
61 60
46 78
Nelson B. Cobb,
H. A. Wooodcock the artist of Belfast was them us long as they last at
r
w*'' Wo (’lover' Jame*on, Irom A. C.
Geo. M. Brainerd,
Art and Wall Paper Co.,
296 70
132
76
44
00
Gay
A Co., sailed I uesday lor New York,
Edward J. Cliflon,
in the city Thursday enroute for Criehaven
Mary A. Banks,
Oscar E. lilackingtoo,
42 60
212 00
182 49
Clara E, Colcord,
where be is to spend several weeks in out
Sch.
Oregon, Gross, sailed Thursday fop
Luke
F.
Bachclder,
Edgar A. Burpee,
42 05
49 5°
76 70
lOnoch Davies
noitun from C. iJoberty.
door sketching. Criehaven has been a proCharles H. Berry, Agt.,
Albert Berry,
48 19
"79 20
83 96
11iram A. Dunton,
lific field for Mr. Woodcock’s artistic eye and
Berry Bros. Hotel Co.,
Char
les
E.
Hicknell,
40
95
Sch.
Alaska, Swell, wen' to Bucksport ye»" o 00
brush.
'5 7 05
Silas P. Dunton,
Charles H. Berry,
Annie M. Burkmar,
60 86
142 81
240 24
Francis J. Dobbin
hav *n ° U*d ,a" fUt l'aDC
Ubb7 ' Vionb
Berry Bros. A Co.,
A very pleasant dancing party was that
R. H. Burnham,
44 80
1Ho 40
8t 40
Ira B. Edeins heirs,
F’red 11. Berry,
given by Miss Mattie Livingston at Grand
Hanson G. Bird,
1 5 doz. Crash Skirts 59c,
' 3 ' 45
Sch. Helen Montague, Adams, was ready
*7 4 «
77 80
Mrs. Elizabeth Fuller,
F'red F\ Burpee,
Albert W. Butler,
Army Hall, Wednesday evening. In spite of
70 95
to
sail
yesterday
fo,
Cape
Breton
to load
49
60
" 7 43
Miss Emetine M. Foster,
lleriy Bros.,
the rainy weather there was a goodly attend
Clara C. Black,
25 doz. Crash Skirts 79c.
plaster for Chester, l'a.
1426 15
55 55
206 80
E S. Farwell,
ance and everybody had a nice time. The
Mrs. Lucia F\ Burpee,
Edward A. Butler,
'7 9 44
'3 4 20
'3
7
'4
Sch.
Samuel
llait,
Brown,
arrived
at
ThoroAddle
E.
Farwell,
Cornelius Coaklcy,
music was furnished by the well known trio
William II. Bird,
A large assortment of the better
94 38
52 80
106 69
aston I uesday from New York.
Ephraim D, Graves,
Francis C. Case,
Meservey, Rackliffe and Maddocks.
■Samuel A. Burpee,
99 25
96 jo
"
3
99
Joseph
W.
Hall,
goods
in
both
plain
and
with
flounce
Sch.
Telegraph,
Walts,
with
coal
to
I. O*
George W. Cese,
John T.Betry,
65 77
May ent«b»incd the Ladies’
52 47
l. 4 '3 16
, Cbas. H. Haskell,
Cushing A Co , arrived Tuesd.y in Thom**Hirem II. Crie,
Mrs. Vesta I. Bromley,
Whist Club at the Juniper Hill chalet Thurs- and tuckings.
64 67
56 35
58 30
ton.
Auiariab
K.
Haskell
heirs,
William
J.
Coaklcy,
Calvin
I.
Bui
rows,
day. I be husbands of ihe members put in
5 * 25
" 3 <x>
so 00
Samuel S. Haskell,
John S. Caae,
China ft Pacific Tea Co.,
TO 75
Scbs. Ira Bliss, Lord, and Druid, Hutchins,
69 85
an appearance about supper time and that the
322 25
New White P K und Lawn Waists
Elijah II. Hall,
Mrs. E. F, Crockett,
Lucy C. Case,
ladies are in the habit of expecting them at
'" " I Gushing .x Co., su.l Ella F. CrowS3 33
55 00
2.14 55
J.
F'red
Ilall
heirs,
On
Flags,
Flag
Poles,
Central
Club,
William W. Case,
138 05
ell, I homas, Irom J. A. Creighton A Co., to,
that hour was fully shown by the fine spread juat received.
90 20
93
j
l
William
B.
Ilix,
Cobb Lime Co.,
Oliver J. Conant,
and Brackets.
42 05
New \ otk, sailed Tuesday from Thomaston.
to which the gentlemen were treated. The
Hezekiah II. Ilall,
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. R,,
R. Anson Crie,
outing was a most e, joyable one in every re
4 ' 59
New White PK Skirts.
S«
6^ 89
Scbs. Red Jacket and Mabel Ilall were
Oils Ingraham,
Cotton Flags,
6x8.. 82.08
William Farrow,
spect.
'
Alsy A. and Kittie F. Coburn,
4 ' 39
’ I 94
loaded yesterday and ready to sail for New
188 to
David 11. Ingraham,
Mary
C.
Farnsworth,
H.
II.
Crie
&
Co.,
Cotton
Flags,
“
6x10.
74 00
8.60
110
00
Hat*y A. Masters, formerly of Thomaston
1
/1
*rom
Lime Co., and scbs. (j M
378
49
William
1
-,.
Ingraham,
W.
A.
Farnsworth,
Cobb, Wight A Co.,
■26 20
Wool Flags, 5x8............. 8.60
Hrainerd and Wm. Kice were loading from
660 00
379 27
but who now bas an excellent position in
Henry E. Ingraham heirs,
Lucy C. F'arosworlb,
Rufus Y. Crie heirs,
tbe same firm for New Vork.
47 4 '
46' 13
68 20
Philadelphia, was in the city Wednesday. Mr.
Wool Flags, 6x10........... 6.80
John N. Ingraham,
Manley
M.
Genlbner,
Geo.
E.
Cross,
63
61
71 20
*3 ' 40
Masters brought a surprise to his Rockland
Sell. Thomas Hix is loading for Now Vork
lsaiab A, Jones,
Wool Flags, 8x12............. 7.30
Edward K. Glover,
Offer many special induce
Arthur B. Crockett,
83 «5
393 00
76 15
and 1bomaston friends by the statement that
from Joseph Abbott & S jo.
A. 1. Kalloch,
Mrs. Octavia W. Hyde,
Chas. S. Crockett,
Wool Flags, 10x15......... 12.08
42 35
48 40
68 23
he had been married two years and bad a ments this week. All of our sum
Samuel W. I.awry,
Sch.
Georgie Berry wa, loaded and ready
Ann
Augusta
Hum,
John
S.
and
Lucy
C.
Case,
45 24
198 00
37 «8
Galvanized Brackets, 1!,in .45
little d*ugMer. He it in excellent health
Albeit D. La wry beirs,
A. F. Crocked Co. for New
Job P. Ingraham,
Case & Reeves,
186 88
54 70
and likes Philadelphia very much, llis home mer Suits reduced. Don’t wait but
363 00
Galvanized Brackets,2 in .65
Thomas F. Linden heirs,
Fklward
B.
Ingraham,
8
R.
Fred
Crie,
67
65
86 60
is in New Jersey.
82 59
Mrs. John Mehan,
Poles, 12 feet.................... .60
Charles D. Kalloch,
William T. Cobb,
71 99
Sch. Sardinian, loaded from A. J. Bird A
cstne with your boy for a suit.
4 31
342 84
Ezekiel
R.
Nash,
Charles F. Kittredge,
Fred W. Collins.
Co. and A. C. Gay A Co. for New York and
Poles, 14 fe e t.................... .65
43 70
62 40
*s* 50
Addison Oliver,
Builds up the system i pun pure, rich
Gen. F\ Kaler,
was ready to sail last night.
Dr. C. R, Cole heirs,
40 95
A nice Blouse Waist for 25c.
Hi 01
72 60
Poles, 16 fe e t.................... .08
blood in tbe veins; makes men and women
John B. Purler heirs,
William H. Kittredge,
Charles N. Cbatto,
49 $0
12
Scb. Laura Robiusun brushed loading and
42
60
'3
4
llstlie Prescott,
strong and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters
Horatio N. Keene,
Nathan F’. Cobb,
We
have
all
the
above
5 ' «5
was ready to .ail yesterday from Perry Bros,
217 94
At any dtjg store.
'° 3 '5
I heodoie Koosen heirs,
our new
Geo. H. Copeland,
Knox Gas A Electiic Ijgbt Co., Vca
■26 99
for New York.
list iu stock.
1 2 4 TO
352 to
Rockland Publishing Co.,
Peter Kennedy,
Francis Cobb heirs,
223 ZZ
77 00
58
9 '5 69
Benj. F. Stevens,
.J j
G Smith, Arey, is chartered to
Fred I. Lamion,
Cornelius Doherty,
«49 30
73 '5
187 76
load for New kork from Farrand, Spear A
Oliver Starred,
O. C. Ludwig heirs,
Ernest C. Davis,
73
95
40
59
55 so
Justus FJ. Sherman,
Edwin H.Lawry,
Joseph II. Damon,
64
T
O
204
59
43 04
Thomas A. Staples,
Charles E. Littlefield,
* h’ “« tba K- Glover 11 loading Iron*
Orel E. Davies,
FO R S A T U R D A Y
272 SO
5 * *5
55 80
White wSc Cate for New York.
Geo. A, Sherman,
Frank D. Lamb,
Andrew J. Erskice,
59 io
71 20
85 5°
Israel L. Snow,
Ruth P. Litchfield,
Our lady patrons fully realise that we soil Ju, t
William O. F'utter,
•
72
70
40 93
50 60
wluii
fcdverUM. Out
_____
Lucy W. Snow beirs,
Tuesday**111'* M*‘d ,,,iV<<1 f,° “ Fo,tUml
sals of wrapper* last
Livingston Mfg. Co.
Fuller dc Cobb,
301 40
121
998 80
meek uradv a hit. TbU weak we'etfer 'Kf5iTu,"Tn
I. L. Snow & Co.,
Flbcn B. Mayo heirs,
Nathan T. Farwell,
86 68
Scb. Eugene Borda, Crockett, ii bound to
4 ' 80
J 37 63
Israel
Snow,
Peter
Mclotirc
heiri,
William
H.
Fisk,
95
69
Gloves in Kid, Chamois, Lisle
Saco from Baltimore with coal.
92 40
66 25
Sherman, Glover A Co.,
Caleb G. Mcffitt,
Farraud, Spear A Co.,
162 80
Thread and Silk.
458 29
301 54
Scb. Lizzie Chadwick is bound to Thom•South Marine Ky. Co.,
David N. Mortlaod,
2TO
95
John F\ Fogler heirs,
102 69
aslonfrom Brunswick with lumber for Dunn
73 70
Eavioa M. Snow,
John H. McGrath,
Lot Kid audChamois,
69c
Nathan A. Farwell bcira,
85 67
a r.lliott s new vestcl.
5 ' 40
563 49
Mrs. Eliza R. Wiley,
Mclntire A O’Neil,
William H. Fogler,
59 4»
“
“
“
70c
40 40
5°
Scb. Mollie Kboades, Dobbin, sailed W«dAnnie F\ Frye,
James H. McNamara,
Former Price |i , 41.24 and gj.M.
W
ard
S
kvkn
.
76 26
*73 35
nesday from Sullivan with stone for New
Halford S. Moor,
Gardiner L. F'sriand,
Samuel 1. Adams,
10
395 56
Lot Lisle audSilk.
15c, 2 pr. for !5c
59 98
Charles H. Moor A Co.,
Rose A. Frye,
Almoo
Bird,
4'
73 '5
78 64
“
“
“
30c
Myrick H. Nash,
Fogler hi Moody,
John Bird Co.,
64 u 5
59 40
Former Price 2t>oaud 60c pa)r.
1068 65
G. W. Palmer A Son.
Amanda M. F'sicios,
Ulyases S. G. Bird,
290 40
4 ' 80
49 20
An cad hv /Mhdiiy *amju
uru baj-gAiu* j’k.
William
J.
Perry,
Isaac
C.
Gay,
-Wo
have
a
$100
grade
Tandem
for
Sidney
M.
Bird,
204 42
*— ” u
“ *1W graue lanuem t o r .................
ten no
47 OO
•Nsltj 1*uow ou. Nutliiog the uunur with the good*,
275 21
Rockland Water Co.,
Albert C. Gay beirs,
Bodwcll A Oibetoo,
with the ■(>le or the prict.
205 02
387 20
—Gent’s Wheel, $75 grade, f o r ...............................
U> 50
86 99
Newport**
Helen M. Kcpshaw,
Fisher Gay beirs,
Benjamin Bartlett,
140 80
77 OO
Scb. Ira B. F.llcms, Maritun, arrived last
" 7 5«
-two Gent’s Wheels, $G0grade . . . . .
aq nr.
Helen M. Kcpshaw agt.,
Epbriam Gay,
A. H. Blackington,
121 ou
3 7 * 70
mgbl from Loui.burg with coal to Cobb Litnc
74
50
Henry M. Sanborn,
William Gay beirs,
4.—One Gent’s Wheel, $50 g ra d e ...................
Eoimda Boretellc,
61
60
42
32
Ui., and scb. Lucy A. Davit la ezpccud to49 94
00
Suaan V. Singbi,
Etu B. K. Gay,
Blackington Farm Co.
day.
48 40
132 OO
5-—Ope Gent’s Wheel, $40 ggrade
ra d e ...........
44 ou
Wellington G. Singbi,
Wm. H. Glover Co.,
33.00
Fred A. Blackington,
124 OO
359 77
49 64
Scb. Commerce it bound here from New
Edward C. Spaulding,
A. C. Gay dc Co.,
Jeicmiah B. Brown,
82 20
203 50
MRS. E. f . CROCKET t , P rop .
York.
" 5 28
Koacoe Staple*,
William H. Glover,
Albion S. Bartlett,
505 02
3°
" 3 66
Timothy Sullivan,
Jennie S. Hall,
Spofford Block,
"lain Street
Bird A Hart,
OO
50 60
67
to
U tUu DmOr 1. Culling Tectb,
Edward W. I hurlow,
Emily W. Hitchcock,
John il. Cleveland,
A,
‘..dJIAJ.J.Arl iSinv,»i t k M a n - i f j '
167 42
Kv.u/v .ud UK (Cut ulj Ulj Wall I.wi ____ ...
95 95
77 47
Charles M. Tibbetts,
Sylvester H. Hall,
Emily S. Davis beirs,
101 89
f*1!?’
Uoorurao Uiacr fvr eJ S —
45 90
73 37
Henry G. Tibbclts,
imaucz 11.v o lt- u . child, v.tl.c. uw
Samuel H. Doe,
467 78
•!!*>• all
eniee
*67 55
u the h o i
fcujtxly lor dlerrluM* 1iud colie uud
c#iAUa belli*
E. H. Role and family are at Oakland.

Belfalt. Be" ie Robbi,,* i,

friend* in

Black Drc$$ goods
at

19 c

per yd.

sa

Cuesday, July io, at io fl. m.,
8“ ,he soo'1• i"

F U L L E R & COBB.

ART DEPT.

SPECIAL JACKET
SALE
$ 5 .0 0 .

GLOVES

79c

SPECIAL SALE
HOSIERY

Saturday, July 16,

SILK WAISTS

PARASOLS

$ 2 .9 8

$ 1 .5 0 1

r bX Nden:.d"yU.,k,Ur,,an‘U'’ "aa

______ $ 3 . 9 8

SILKS

______

59c

SKIRTS

New Price List

OUR BOYS' DEPT.

TO

Glove Sale!

TO

TO

Cut Price on Bicycles.

%

FULLER & COBB.

£

The Ladies’ Store,

A » * W “ k l" dU#

--------,-------------

— —------ —

—

—

------------

THE

------- -- ---------- --------_ —

ROCKLAND

COURIER-GAZETTE:

SATURDAY, JULY

16,

1898.

Ruggles and Mrs. Jennie W. Jordan were |
appointed to care for the grave of Gen.
Conrier-Gazett6 Bicycle Contest.
Knox, whose honored remains are in the '
Thomaston cemetery, In the execution of
HOPE.
the trust committed to them the committee
THEN BUY A
Register One Vote for
will have the cordial support of the public.
Tbe chapter is to be congratulated that it has ginsaes you ran retain sight. My glassed are perfect. Every pair of lenses and every frame undergoes
begun its history under such auspicious careful Inspection before lonvlng my hnrnls. Each Iona Is accurately measured, If there la the slightiVdme...................................................... h i m *
si blemish ft Is not sold, my frames lit the customer's face In every parlloular; eyes must look through
circumstances and that success w ill center
In this contest a first-class bicycle will be
of lenses, bridge most not be too high or too low; must not cut temple; and lashes must not
given to the young lady In Hope receiving the
attend it in the future seems assured. brush glass. I am an optician and guarantee my glasses to fit perfectly.
$5
largest number o f votes. Contest closes at 7
In the evening Regent Walker in honor of
W A T C H , C L O C K AN D J E W E L R Y R E P A IR IN G .
p. m, Thursday, August 4,1898.
the D. A. R. held a reception at her home
from eight to ten o’clock. The decorations J A IVIES F. BURGESS
3 Chestnut St., Camden
had been arranged to harmonize with the
S tanding to Date :
A H u n d re d R e a s o n s W h y , •
occasion. The reception ball was radiant
Lizzie C. Hobbs, Hope.....................................
w h ic h w e c a n ’t t e ll
Blanche M. Carter, 8 0 . Hope...........................
with national colors entwined and draped
Alice Hastings, Hope........................................
CINDER
yo u h e r e .
3
over the balustrade with a Dewey knott
gracing the newell post. In the upper hall
.♦ ♦ ♦ •
§
F. K. Allen was in Bangor on business this
in view from below a portrait of Gen. Knox week.
Just
let
us
write
you
i
f
your
dealer
g:
WASHINGTON.
was suspended with a certificate of the so
OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
Tiiuolhy Mills of Barre, Vt., was the guest
tries to sell you something else. £
ROCKPO RT.
R azorville.—Jack Sykes of Augusta is
ciety of Cincinnati bearing the signatures of of relatives early in the week.
:*■ The Foremost of Them All.
visiting friends here----- Miss Grace Burton,
Register One Vote for
Gen’ls Washington and Knox below it. A
who
has
been
visiting
Mrs.
\V.
E.
Overlock,
Miss
Etta
Pratt
of
Rockland
has
been
variety of cut flowers enhanced the beauty
3 There can be Nothing that is ‘‘J u st a s Good.” 3
has returned to her home at South Jefferson
and brightened the appearance of the set spending the week at the (lay View.
---- -Mrs. H. H. Clark and son Sabin spent
Miss Lelia Bucklin is attending the Holt
tings of varied colors. The decorations were
Pin thl* contest a flrxt-clasa bicycle will be
Sunday
in
Searsmont----Hannah
Hook
is
given to the young lady In Rockport receiving
all in good taste and reflected credit upon summer school of music in Lexington, Mass.
visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. L. Farrar----- Char
th** largest number or vote*. Content cloaca
Mrs. Walker’s family and Miss C. Helen
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Simonton of Rock
at 7 p. m., Wednesday, Augunt 3, 1898.
lie W. Clark and W. E. Overlock went to
Russell who planned them. Maccaroons land have been guests of the Bay View this
Augusta on business last week----- Some of
and (rappe were served. Mrs. Walker was week.
the
farmers are done haying and report a
V
o
te
t
o
D
a
te
:
assisted in serving by her husband Dr. J. E.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Crockett have returned Lena It. Oxtcn. West Rockport..........
larger crop than last year----- Lewis Day
Walker, Mrs. White, Mrs. Percy of Oakland, to their home in Cambridge after a two weeks Hattie
Brown, Simonton.....................
spent Sunday in Augusta----- J. B. and W. G.
Conrier-Gazette Bicycle Contest,
Cal., and Miss Rose Percy. Those who visit in town.
Lizzie Harrlman, Rockport.................
Howard and Aldorus Jones arc at work for
received were gowned as follows:
Mize Edna Lttmpeon, Rockville..........
W. E. Overlook haying----- Ernest Wellman
John Ward returned to Cambridge Thurs Emily V. Ilall, Glen Cove...................
D e e r Is le , S to n in g to n ,
MrsAValker, pale blue brocade, cerise lace,
APPLETON.
has gone to Boston where be has a lucrative
day night after a week’s sojourn at his sum Edith Thorndike, Rockport.................
cerise velvet, diamonds.
N o r th H a v e n .
position----- Miss Carrie Lewis of Whitefield
Register One Vote for
mer home "Megunticook."
Mrs. White, black lace over satin, Jubies.
R egister One Vote for
and Mrs. Emma Little of Pittston are visiting
Miss Annie Moore, a teacher in the Pratt
ROCKPORT
Mrs. Percy, pink satin trimmed with black
Mrs.
W.
E.
Overlook----C.
E.
Tilson,
Burton
lace and pink satin ribbon, coral and jet orna Institute, Brooklyn, is the guest of her
W. T. Brastow is home from New York.
Boynton, J. W. Boyer and Miss Dora Jones
In this content a lirat-clam bicycle will be
ments, pearls. Miss Percy, cream colored or brother, A. L. Moore, and family on Union
Miss Gertrude Grinnell is confined to the of Augusta attended the funeral of Mrs,
given to the young lady in Appleton receiving
gandie over cream colored silk, cerise velvet street.
Pottofflce A d d reit .....................................................
the largoat number of vote*. Contest closos at
house
with tbe mumps.
George Boynton----- Mrs. Mertie Boynton.
belt. The guests were richly attired and as
In this contest a flrxt-clais bicycle will bo
Mr. and Mrs. Noble C. Earl, nee Alice
7
p.
m., Friday, August 6 , 1898.
given the young lady In Deor Isle, Stonington
Miss Carrie Jones of Augusta is at Mrs. A. wife of George Boynton of Augusta and
they moved around in the brilliantly lighted Drake, of Boston, who are spending the sum
daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Daniel
Jones
of
or
North Haven receiving tbe larger number
Linnell’s
for
a
few
weeks.
rooms they made a scene of brightness and mer here, left this week for a three weeks
of
votes up to 7 o’clook, Saturday, August 0,
place, died at the residence of her par
animation very pleasing to the onlookers. Hay at Isle of Springs.
Mrs. Albert Sylvester is visiting her mother, this
1898. For particulars see rules in another
ents
Saturday,
July
9
after
a
short
illness.
During the evening orchestral music was ren
column.
Mrs. Sarah E. Pascal, past state president Mrs. Lynch, at Vinalhaven.
She
came
to
their
house
a
few
weeks
ago
and
dered ny Meservey's Quintet. The dining of the W. S. R. C„ and Mrs. C. E. Wetherbce
David Talbot and family of Omaha, Neb., in a short time was taken sick. Her hus
room service was in charge of Mrs. C. W.
the Geo. S. Cobb Relief Corps, attended were in town this week.
band was telephoned for and came at once
Stimpson; the living room was conducted by of
T he Vote to Date.
the
W.
S.
R.
C.
state
convention
at
WaterMiss Maria Andrews and Alvin Rollins and never left her side night or day during
Mrs. C. H. Washburn and Miss Eda Chap
Leila H. Carvor, North Haven..........
APPLETON.
her illness. All that kind and loving hands
have returned from a visit in Belfast.
Janet Ilamblun, Stonington..............
man. These ladies were ably assisted by sev vine this week.
Faustio
Parsons,
Pulpit Harbor.......
could
do
and
all
that
skillful
hands
could
do
E
a
st
S
ennebec
.
—Allen
Henderson
and
Harry
La
Marr
in
A
New
Ergland
Home
Mrs. Samuel Kent and two daughters and
eral of Thomaston's brightest young ladies.
Mabel Lufkin, Deer Isle.....................
The reception was largely attended and will drew a big house last Tuesday evening. Tbe Mrs. Reuben Wentworth have gone to Vinal was done to restore her to health but she niece, Miss Bessie Henderson of Brighton,
slowly
wasted
away
though
suffering
severe
Mass.,
are
visiting
at
A.
Z.
Henderson’s----specialties
by
the
Durands
were
much
en
haven
for
an
indefinite
visit.
be a pleasant memory for time to come. Capt.
pain throughout her whole sickness. Yet Mrs. Mary A. Hall has returned from Boston
STONINGTON
Caleb Lcvensaler, one of Thomaston's oldest joyed. Mr. La Mari's impersonations were
Mrs. Nancy Tilden died Sunday after a
and best known citizens was a guest of honor. clever and well received. The band and or long illness. Deceased was 72 years old and she was patient and gentle through it all and and will spend tbe remainder of the summer
Charlie Eaton is visiting his father, Capt.
in her last moments she asked them to meet with her daughter, Mrs. Lydia Cummings----chestra
were
attractions.
Mrs. Walker has placed the society people of
highly esteemed. F'uneral services were held her in heaven. She was an active member of Mrs. Ella Wagner and family of Searsmont Otia Eaton.
Thomaston under obligations for a very pleas
J. V. Turner has severed bis connection Monday afternoon, Rev. N. R. Pearson of
Mrs. Ada Frink returned home from Bos
the Christian Endeavor of this place, joining and Mrs. Julia Pierson and daughter of Union
ant and social event which has brought not with Ibe Camden mill and has accepted a po tbe Methodist church officiating.
it July 12, 1896. Funeral services were held visited Mrs. Lydia Cummings this week—Mrs. ton last Tuesday.
only honor to herself but to the town. That sition as superintendent of a mill in Dover.
The following is taken from an Ashland, at the Light school house Monday afternoon, Iza Richards and family of Weymouth, Mass.,
There will be an entertainment in the
Regent Walker’s administration may prove During tbe six months that Mr. Turner has Mars, paper:—
Rev. J. B. Howard officiating. She leave, and Mrs. Lucy Goodspeed of Charlestown, Opera bouse Thursday night.
wise and successful is the fully expressed wish been in Camden he and his wife have made
At Ashland, Mass., June 27, Nathan B.
Miss Bessie Ray of Rockland, who has
of all.
many friends who will be sorry to have them Ellis, better known as Father Ellis, passed besides her husband to mourn her loss a Mass., are visiting their parents, David Cum
father and mother, three brothers and two mings and wife----- Miss Mary Ripley of Un been visiting her friend,^Nellie Eaton, has re
goaway at the age of 97 years 10 months 27 sisters. Irene an elder sister is one of tbe ion spent last week with Mrs. Bertha Sim
C a rd o f T lia n k a .
Miss Lena Cleveland leaves today for Pitts days. He had been ill for many months and supervisors at the Insane Hospital at Augusta. mons-----T. Davis and wife called on friends turned to her home.
Mrs. C. B. Davis returned home from
The thanks of the committee who arranged field, where she will teach drawing in the for several days unconscious from ills due to Mr. Boynton also has a position there. The in Union Sunday-------- Elijah Ripley had an
for the patriotic concert given in Watts Ilal), summer school. Miss Cleveland will also old age. He was born on Cape Cod, and had casket was hid from view by flowers, many of ill turn last week but at last accounts he was Quincy, Mass., Tuesday. She was accompa
Thomaston, July 6, are hereby extended to all teach in the schools at Newcastle and Ma- sailed the sea9 from the time he was 8 years them coming from friends at the Maine In improving----- Mrs. George Page and Mrs. nied by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. I.
personi who took part in the program, or in chias. Tbe State hoard was wise in its old until about 45 years ago when he moved sane Hospital. She will be greatly missed Ripley called at S. N. Simmoni’ Monday----- Mantee, who will stay with her through the
any way assisted to make it so very enjoyable, choice of teachers as Miss Cleveland is cer from Bourne, Cape Cod, to Ashland. He and deeply mourned by a host of friends and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stanley are rejoicing hot weather.
and so successful financially,
tainly one of the best to be had.
The entertainment given in the Congrega
was everywhere respected and a lifelong mem tbe husband and other relatives have the sym in the birth of a fine girl baby----- Angie DunM r s . S. L. I I anscom , Sec.
Steamer Catherine of the Bluebill & Ells ber of the M. E. church. Funeral services were pathy of all.
ton of No. Appleton is at work for Mrs. J. L. tional church Monday and Tuesday evenings
was excellent and was enjoyed by many. It
worth line will make an excursion to Temple held Wednesday afternoon from the church
Gushee.
Heights, Northport and Caatine, Sunday, by tbe Rev. E. FI, Tunnicliffe, who spoke in
B urkettvillf..— Mrs. Elmira Day visited at is seldom that an entertainment of that sort
SO. THOMASTON
MONTVILLE
In early life Father
July 17, leaving Adams wharf at S.45 o’clock eulogy of the departed.
Mr- and Mrs. Albert Ripley’s a few days this comes to this town, which made it all the
Rev. G. E. Edgett exchanged pulpits with a. m., returning at 5.15. The fare is only Ellis followed the seas and rose to the rank of
P o lan d ’s M il l s .—Asa Sawyer, who was week----- Mrs. Margaret Overlook of Liberty- more enjoyable.
Rev. Mr. Nutter of Friendship Sunday.
50cts. for the round trip and a more delight captain and owner of bis cralt and was for a thrown from a mowing machine while help ville is stopping with her sister, Mrs. E. J.
Miss Ethel Sleeper is spending the summer ful sail than this will not be had this season. few years before he retired, foreign mer ing his brother Nathan hay, is very lame----- Harding, for a while----- James Rokes of No. lle w itro of O in tm e n t* f o r C a tn rrli t h a t
C o n ta in M ercu ry ,
Take your wheel along for a ride in old his chant trading. After comiDg to Ashland he C. L. Wright, wife and children returned to Union is helping Elander Pease get his hay
with her grandmother, Mrs. Mary Martin.
was employed at tbe C. II. Tilton model their home at City Point last week----- Harry -------- Miss Nettie Calph of Massachusetts is as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
Miss Alice Dean arrived from Waltham, toric Castine. No charge for bicycles.
smell and completely derange the whole sys
Mass. Saturday morning to spend her summer
Rev. S. L. IIanscom of Thomaston will factory, and when the firm were asked to Bangs of Freedom is at work for Martin visiting her mother, Mrs. John Calph.
tem when entering it through the mucus sur
vacation.
preach in the M. E. church in exchange with make an exhibit of its work at the Mechanic Whitten and West Morrison for Chas. Whit
E lmw ood .—Miss Carrie C. Barker is visit
F'air in Boston Mr. Ellis went there to make
faces. Such articles should never be used
Mrs. George Cassleman and little daughter the pastor next Sunday. Miss Jennie Hill of shoes by hand by methods of a half century ten-----Rev. James Washburn preached at ing her sister, Mrs. Maurice Leach----- Miss except
on prescriptions from reputable
the
North
Montville
church
Sunday----Chas.
The true American is practicable in his of Clyde, N. V., are at her mother’s, Mrs. Os Melrose. Mass., will sing a solo. In the even ago, before the era of machinery. He attracted
Lenore Lewis, who has been visiting Mrs.
Vose is at work for J. E. Hall, and Chas. Jefferson Fish, has returned home----- Mr. physicians, as the damage they will do is ten
ing at 7.30 there will be a missionary rally
turn of mind and in his busy life finds but car Glover.
much attention. He was intelligent, well read Colby for W. A. Hall----- Rev. J. Washburn
fold
to
the
good you can possibly derive
held
in
the
auditorium.
Tbe
program
will
be
little time to indulge in the merely sentiment
Bartlett and wife of Union called on Mr. and
Laura, Jesse and Marion Googins of Hyde
and an inleresting talker. His family con
al. Withal when he finds an opportunity to Park, Mass, ore visiting their grandfather, as follows: Singing by the congregation, sisted of his wife and six children. His wife returned to his home in Parkman this week Mrs. F'rank Lamson, Sunday----- Mrs. Henry from them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufac
tured
by
F.
J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., con
----Chas.
Vose
visited
his
cousin
Elden
Vose
hymn
526;
scripture
by
Mrs.
0
.
A.
Barbour;
combine the sentimental and practical he puts Jesse Sleeper.
Colburn has returned to her home in Rock
prayer, Miss Mary McKay; singing by quar died many years ago. His only son N. B. on Poverty Hill Sunday----- John Downer land, after stopping a few weeks with her tains no mercury, and is taken internally,
into it all of the concentrated intrusitiveness
Ira Penney and Ray Pert, who have been tet, ten minutes talk by Rev. F. If. Fly, of Ellis, Jr. died over a year ago, and his oldest and wife have moved back onto their farm in grandparents,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous
which be possesses. A movement which bad visiting
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
Kirk-------of the system. In buying Hall’s
relatives in Jonesboro the past two Virginia; remarks by Mrs. F. P. Shepherd; daughter, the gilted auutboress, Mrs. Sumner Penneyville.
its beginning in recent years happily fur weeks, returned
Mils Nettie Ripley has gone to Camden to surfaces
home Monday night.
Cure be sure you get the genuine.
solo. Louise Stetson; ten minutes talk by Rev. Hayden, died some years ago, The surviving
nishes the men and women of today an op
work-----Wm. Hall and wife and Dr. C. D. Catarrh
It
is
taken
and made in Toledo,
Mrs. Edgar Guptill and child, who have V. P. Wardwell; singing by quartet; remarks four sisters are, Mrs. Chas. Sartell of Pepperill,
portunity to utilize the acbevements of their
Thompson visited at North Appleton Sunday Ohio, by F.internally,
LIBERTY*
N. H., Mrs. Gilman Styles, Ashland Mass.,
J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials
ancestors in sustaining and developing a ro been at her father’s, II. S. Sweetland, for the by pastor; singing by quartet.
----- Cora, Lida and Myrtle Messer visited free.
Mrs. E. A. Bennett Rockport, Me. and Mrs
E a st L ib e r ty —Mr. Soule of Palermo was their grandmother recently.
bust patriotism without subjecting them to past three months, left here Wednesday night
North Camden.—Miss Florence Murphy E. C. Clailin New York City; also numerous
Sold by Druggists, price 75c per bottle.
the charge of being hero worshipers. The for Savannah, Ga.
is sick-----George Barnes i3 stopping at A. A. grandchildren and great grandchildren, one at his sister’s, Mrs. Nell Iiarriman, Sunday
Halls family pills are tbe best.
organizations, which are known as Cc lonial
Tbe ministerial association which was Barnes-----Misses Myrtle and Blanche Carter of whom Mabel L. Bennett was sick at the -------- Mrs. Lilia B. Hawes of Enfield re
WARREN.
i Dames, Daughters of the American Revolu invited here this week, held very in visited at C. \V. Barnes last week----- Mrs. L. time the despatch reached her mother, pie cently visited her mother, Mrs. Eliza Howes
-------O.
W.
Newhall
and
R.
E.
Howes
have
IN CHICKAMAUGA HEAT.
tion, Sons of the American Revolution, and teresting meetings. The meetings began P. Bryant, who has been stopping in Rock- venting Mrs. Bennett attending her father’s
In tbe catalogue of Hebron Academy is a
purchased new mowing machines-------- Mrs. list oi school organizations with the names of
kindred societies have a higher purpose than Monday evening and closed Wednesday port, has returned----- Mrs. z\ndrew Fowls is iuneral.
Ella Linscott stayed a few days last week the officers. Prof. E. C. Teague, formerly of
fostering family pride or establishing a rep noon.
very sick-------- Benj. F. Bryant was in RockThe
boy*
who’ve
gone from Rockland, Maine,
with her sister, Mrs. Lottie Jackson------- Warren, is treasurer of the base ball associa
utation upon the martial achievements of
are in our minds today,
Miss Ella Dow has five pupils in music port last week----- Miss Lucy Cushman of
CUSHING.
Herbert Bowler was in Palermo Thursday to
their remote progenitors. As the ancient from St. George-----Mrs. Helen Pales is here Montville is visiting at C. \V. Barnes.
Pleasant Point.—Miss Della G. Morse, attend tbe funeral of bis aged grandmother, tion and af the foot ball association. Will II. And mirth and jollity cannot their memories
Greeks sought to stimulate the patriotic en for the summer----- Mrs. Martha Bickford and
Teague is captain in tbe base ball association
blot away;
who has been attending school in Reading, Mrs. Bowler.
deavor by the recital of deeds of valor and daughter of Warren spent Sunday at Mrs. C.
and manager in tbe foot ball association, j But one thing’s sure, a fact in which our
Mass., is home, spending her vacation with
SMITHTON
might so these societies, while gathering the E. Ward’s.
Oliver D. Meserve is vice president of the
people all will vie—
her
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
William
Morse.
School closed Friday of last week alter a
knowledge of the part each family bore in the
athletic association. Tbe same catalogue ac We wish they all could have a piece of
Il(*at* t h e K lo n d ik e .
Mrs. Horace Clark has been the guest of profitable term Uught by Miss Vesta Getchell She was accompanied by her sister, Mrs F'rank
.struggles of the primal days of the nation’s Mrs.
Mr. A. C. Thomas, of Marysville, Texas, knowledges the gift of specimens of minerals
C. E. Rising's pie.
Iiarriman-------Mrs.
Grace
Maloney
and
W.
S.
Clark
for
a
few
days-----Mr.
and
nUtory are surely contributing to a stable and Mrs. John Case of Rockland were in town ----- Mr. and Mrs. Jer. Dyer and Everett Miss Gertrude Moor visited in Friendship has found a more vuluable discovery than he from George A. Keist of this village.
enlightened patriotism. Among the organiz Thursday-----Miss Harriette Luce is spend Overlock of South Liberty visited at W. A. Tuesday-------- Albert Simmons and wife have has yet made in the Klondike. For years
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Watts Ovcrlock, Clara Robinson Williams,
----- Miss Kenistou of Rockland is visiting
goods.
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Elsie Watts Smalley, Abbie Stahl Montgom
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H.
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ery, Harriet Roxana Watts, Bessie Smith at Lyons’ store Wednesday af ctnoon and all
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Mabel llcwett, Margaret George Bug
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thing
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Washington,
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interest also was a letter from Mary J. Watts, of pure gralna, and when properly prepared laates
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committee consisting of Mrs. Fannie A. ss much. All grocers selllt. 16c. and ‘26.
Ordway'g Plaster# Cure Dyspepsia.
THOMASTON
The Postmaster', niece rides a bicycle. It
is * Dorothy.
Mrs. Waltet Willey and daughter Eliza are
in New York.
The telephone will be put into the postoffice neat week.
Harry Masters w»t at the Knox Hotel a
few days this week.
E Mrs. Dr. Dudley and friend of New York
were in town Friday.
Miss Edith Nash entertained friends at her
borne on Beechwoods street Wednesday even
ing.
Miss Maty Rhodes of Milford, Conn., is in
town. She formerly was a resident of Thomaston.
The ladies of the Baptist circle are formu
lating plans for a national supper about
July a;.
The Pine Tree Camera Club are making a
good display of their work in the Herald
window.
The Baptist Sunday School is arranging for
the yearly picnic. It will probably be held
next week.
Station agent McCurdy has been away a
few days. M. W. Lawry supplied his place
as railway agent.
Frank Davis and wife and Miss May Ham
ilton,who have been visiting in town, returned
home Thursday.
Addie Creamer, Emily Creighton, Nellie
Robinson, Jean Stimpson and Jennie Smith
are at Lucia Beach for a week.
Misses Jeanette and Mattie Williams of
Barre, Vt., are in town. They removed from
Thomaston about three years ago.
Miss Rose Percy, who has been the guest
of her sister, Mrs. J. E. Walker, returned to
her home in Phippsburg Friday.
Mrs. W. P. Rice is at Mrs. S. F. Robinson’s
Elliot St.----- Miss Helen Hills and Miss
Bacon of So. Framingham are guests of Mrs.
Hills, Mills River.
Mrs. D. H. Rivers, Mrs. E. L. Mongomery,
Mrs. W. E. Vinal, Mrs. Levi Seavey, Mrs.
Sarah Jacobs, Mrs. C. H. Cushing, Misses E.
L. Crawford, Maggie Lermond visited
Crescent Beach Wednesday.
A Thomaston young lady has been ofiered
a position as travelling man in a life insur
ance agency in Rockland. It is a fine po
sition with great inducements and flattering
prospects. The offer is receiving attention.
The ;Rockland and Vinalhaven telegraph
and telephone company expect to have their
lines here in operation next week. They are
now putting in twelve more telephones. They
already have a good sized list of patrons
which is increasing.
The funeral services of Enoch Libby, who
died Tuesday night, were hold at his late
home Thursday afternoon. Arcana Lodge
K. of T., of which be was a member, at
tended and escorted the remains to Cushing
for interment. Pythian services were held at
the grave.
A telegram was received here Thursday
giving intelligence of the death at her home
in Boston of Miss Pauline Carney, daughter
of the late Capt. Walter Carney of this place.
Miss Carney had been ill for quite a long
time. Her death will be lamented by a
large number of friends. All will sympathize
with the mother and other near relatives of
the deceased.
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Gurdyheir,;
ing a fortnight’s vacation.
1 lot of Taffeta Silk Gloves 9e
John F. Gregory,
/
John Simpaon,
O N E DAY O N LY .
F'lora J. Simonton,
Dr. Mains and wife of Jackson, Mich., are odd sizes.
I. F. Gregory &Son,
,firJ
Edwin B. Spear,
guests of Mrs. Mabel Edwards at Mrs. Jos
Waterman T. Hewett,
J ,53
4 Lo ts .
eph Abbott's, Rankin street.
Martha A. Spear,
Caroline B. Hamilton,
,,™
10 doz. Lawn Wrappers 09c
Leila Stubbs,
Aaron Howes,
7J° °
Mr. and Mrs H. P. Hastings of South
1st lot—Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose,
Ruby S. Jameson,
Charles T. Spear,
Framingham, Mass., are guests of Mr. and others better.
black drop-stitch, 83 quality at
William C. Sawtelle,
Edward C. Kcnniston,
‘z
Mrs. E. E. l’ayson, Broadway.
Lewis F'. Starrctt,
Charles M. K.llocb,
'4f b
E. M. Stubbs and family are cottaging at
8
I
.
8
9
A little loi, of Children’s Print
Charles M. Sullivan,
Lucien
I).
Keen,
34
'
J
Ingraham’s Hill, where they will make their
2d lot—Ladies’ Pure Silk Hose,
Arthur Shea,
Wm. H. Moody heira,
A
headquarters for about three weeks.
Wrappers, 6 to 12 years, 25c each. plain black, regular 82.50 quality, at
Geo. W. Smith,
Robert W. Messer,
,u..
Miss Maud V. Simpson of Grand Rapids
F>erett L. Spear,
Dor. F. Metcalf,
'?? I74
Mich., is the guest of Rev. and Mrs. K. W.
8 1 .5 9 fo r S a tu rd a y
A few Children’s Duck Suits to
Alfred Murray,
, , fj ,,5
Star Publishing Co.,
>an Kirk. She will remain several weeks.
Fred R. Spear,
Mr*. Alfred Murray,
., n‘
3d lot—Ladies’ Fancy Plaid Hose,
close
out
at
50c
each.
, •Mrs-, G. T- Frost, Miss Anna Frost and
Mayo & Roae.
44 ° °
Joseph G. Tortey heirs,
tn lisle and silk,quality 81.25, 81 50
Cbas. T.----------Frost,* jJr.,
” i of Lowell are uoccupying
c c u p v in g
). G. Torrey X Son,
Albert II. Newbert,
uc v.,
Gent’s
Negligee
Shirts
39c.
regu
and
81.75,
their Summer coitaue ‘‘Suno-i” at n»ii...„
Davis Tillson heirs,
Marcellut M. Parker,
7a ic
lo i't Ummer Colta8e “Sun,et” at Hallway lar 50c goods.
Benj. C. Perry,
,7., 'A
Margaret E. Tillson,
S a tu rd a y p r ic e 9 2 c
T.
Edwin Tibbetts,
Mr«. Fred Fisk of Bangor is the guest of
E.
W.
Pendleton
heirs,
1
3
4th Ladies’ Plain Hose, quality
F'red A. Thorndike,
Mrs. Amos Fisk. Misses Jennie and Rena
E. Mont Perry,
, 4“
Chas. E. Tuttle,
Perry Bros,
'A
Fisk, who have been visiting in the latter city
have returned home.
John J. Perry,
4?f %
Thorndike X Hix,
S a tu rd a y p r ic e 5 7 c
Samuel M. Veazie,
F'rank A. Pelcrson,
5. L
Capt. Otis Ingraham of the steamer City
20 new Wash Silk Waists, fancy
Mary A. Waterman,
Jarvi. C. Perrv,
2b
of Bangor has been at his Rockland home
Mrs. William S. White,
Edward E. Rankin,
. 1 . 4r,
this week, sick abed with severe sore throat, stripe,
G. Howe Wiggin,
John S. Ranletl,
4„
but is now able to be out.
From a lot of 15 you can have
White X Case,
Knott C. Rankin,
,L 0
Mrs. Thomas S. Rich of Malden, Mass.,
William S. White,
Geo. Smith heita,
A J*
with her nephew Howard Brooks of Welles25 Black Taffeta Silk Waists, 85 our choice for
Charles
Wood,
F'rancis
M.
Shaw,
ley Mills, Mass., is visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Charles E. Weeks,
StCl.ir A Allen,
47 33
and 80 quality,
Cbailes R. Whitney, Florence street.
Simon H. Webb,
Minnie G. Shaw,
,L \ \
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Burkett of Union, Mr
Chester M. Walker,
Herbert L. Thomas,
^
B a th in g S u its fo r L a d ie s ’
and Mrs. Benj. Burton and Mrs. M. L. Sim
Alice M. Thom...
|° 3 3°
Dr. Albert Woodiide,
mons and their niece, Miss Bertha M. Hall,
a n d M is s e s ’ n o w in s to c k .
Hezekiab W. Wight heirs,
Mary F'. Williams,
(4u 7
are occupying the Simmons cottage at NorthJoseph IL Wiggin,
Mr.. Ruth C. Wright,
b“
port.
>
Trunks: Bags and Dress Suit
Maynard S. Williams,
W ard T hrkk .
Msry S. Whitney,
Mrs. Robert Geyer has returned from an
Cases alw ays In stock.
A B A R G A IN
Joseph Abbott & Co. heira,
,66 8c
extended visit in Boiton. She was accom
WAkD F our .
Lucy II. Andrews,
' g,.
panied on her return by Mrs. Alfred Thomp200 yards Changeable Taffeta
Max
Anlin,
I’hebe A. Albee,
uu m
son and Miss Grace Thompson, who are her
Burpee X Lamb,
Eben D. Alden,
£ “
guests.
Silks just purchased. We offer
Thomas Black,
Isaac E. Archibald,
gA .i.
II. A. Wooodcock the artist of Belfsst was them as long as they last at
Geo. M. lirainerd,
Art and Wall Paper Co.,
OQ
in the city Thursday enroute for Criehaven
Oscar E. Blackingtoo,
Mary A. Banka,
’
“
where he is to spend several weeks in out
Luke F'. Bachelder,
F.dgar A. Burpee,
70
door sketching. Criehaven has been a proCharles H. Berry, Agt.,
Albert Berry,
6, 7f
lific held for Mr. Woodcock’s artistic eye and
Berry Bros. Hotel Co.,
Charlea
E.
Bicknell,
rc7oc
brush.
Charles H. Berry,
Annie M. Burkmar,
2\o
Berry Bros. & Co.,
A very pleasant dancing party was that
K. H. Burnham,
1°. 24
Fred H. Berry,
given by Miss Mattie Livingston at Grand
Hanson G. Bird,
- .0 .
15 doz. Crash Skirts 59c.
Fred F. Burpee,
Army Hall, Wednesday evening. In spite ol
Albert W. Butler.
. I I 7?
Berry Bros,,
tbe rainy weather there was a goodly attend
Clara C. Black,
^7 l3
25 doz. Crash Skirts 79c.
ance and everybody had a nice time. The
Mrs. Lucia F. Burpee,
Edward A. Butler,
,„ .
Cornelius Coakley,
music was furnished by tbe well known trio
William H. Bird,
. 37 J*
A large assortment of the better
Francis C. Case,
Meservey, Rackliffe and Maddocks.
Samuel A. Burp«,
%
goods in both plain and with flounce
George W. Case,
John T.Berry,
f°
D- M»V entertained the Ladies’
Hiram H. Crie,
Mra. Vena I. Bromley,
-8 JO
Whist Club al the Juniper Hill chalet Thurs- and tuckings.
William J. Coakley,
Calvin I. Burrows,
gr. i
day. I he husbands of the members put io
China t: Pacific Tea Co.,
John S. Caae,
®
an appearance about supper time and that the
New White P lv and Lawn Waists
Mra. E. F'. Crockett,
Lucy C. Case,
2U
ladies are in Ibe habit of expecting them at
On Flags, Flag Poles,
Central Club,
William W. Caae,
34
that hour was fully shown by the line spread just received.
Cobb Lime Co.,
and Brackets.
Oliver J. Conant,
3,
to which the gentlemen were treated. Tbe
Edwin Libby Post, G. A. K.,
K. Anion Crie,
gj
outing was a must e, joyable one in every re
New White PK Skirts.
Cotton Flags, c".1, , 5x8. ..81
William Farrow,
spect.
'
Al»y A. and Kittie F, Coburn,
188 10
Mary C. Farnsworth,
Cotton
Flags,
“
0x
10..
!
H.
II.
Crie
&
Co.,
,
78
yj
Har.y A. Masters, formerly of Thomaston
W. A. Farnsworth,
Cobb, Wight X Co.,
Wool Flags, 5x8............. f
6(xj 00
but who now has an excellent position in
I.ucy
C. Farnsworth,
Rufus
Y.
Crie
heirs,
68 20
1 biladelphia, was m the city Wednesday. Mr.
Wool Flags, 0x10............ (
Mauley M. Genlbner,
Geo. E. Cross,
71
20
Masters brought a surprise to his Rockland
Wool Flagg, 8x12........... 1
Edward K. Glover,
Oiler many special induce
Arthur B. Crockett,
76 15
and Ihomaston friends by the statement that
Mra. Octavia W. Hyde,
Chan. S. Crockett,
68 2/1
be had been married two years and bad a ments this week. All of our sum 2i Wool Flags, 10x15...........1‘,
Ann Augusta Hunt,
John S. and Lucy C. Cite,
198 00
little daughter. He is in excellent health
ft Galvanized Brackets,1 '.in
Job P. Ingraham,
Cane
Si
Reeves,
363 00
and likes rhiladelpbia very much. His home mer Suits reduced. Don’t wait but ?
Galvanized Brackets,2 inEdward il. Ingraham,
•
R. Fred Crie,
is in New Jersey.
82 59
■ffi • Poles, 12 fe e t....................
Cbarlea D. Kallocb,
William T. Cobb,
esme with your boy for a suit.
342 84
Charles
P'.
Kitlredge,
Fred W. Colima.
ft Poles, 14 feet....................
62 40
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
Geo. p\ Kaler,
Dr, C. R, Cole heira.
A nice Blouse Waist for 25c.
72 60
y
Poles, 10 feet....................
blood in the veins; makes men and women
William 11. Kittredge,
Char lea N. Cbatto,
42 60
strong and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters.
Horatio N. Keene,
We
have
all
the
above
Nathan
F.
Cobb,
At any dtug store.
, 0 3 15
Y o n s h o u ld s e e o u r n e w
Knox Gas& Electric Light Co.,
Geo. H. Copeland,
list in stock.
124 00
Peter Kennedy,
Francis Cobb heira,
J e w e l B e lts .
915 69
Fred 1. Lamson,
Corneliua Doherty,
187 76
O. C. Ludwig heirs,
Ernest C. Davia,
55 80
Edwin H.Lswry,
Joseph H. Damon,
43 04
Charles E. Littlefield,
Orel E. Davies,
FOR S A T U R D A Y
55 80
F'rank
D. Lamb,
Andrew J. Erskine,
71 20
Ruth P. Litchfield,
Our lady patron, fully realise that wo aoii in.,
William O. Fuller,
50 60
what wo advurllao. Our .alo of wrapper* loot
Livingston Mfg. Co.
F’uller Si Cobb,
998
80
tuook uiado a iill. Thl. wook we offer bargalu. lu
Eben B. Mayo heirs,
Nathan T. F'arwell,
* |7 63
Peter Mclntire heirr,
William H. Fiak,
G lo v e s in K i d , C h a m o is , L is le
66 25
Caleb G. Moffitt,
Farrand, Spear A. Co.,
Th re a d a n d S ilk .
3°* 54
David N. Mortland,
John F'. F'ogler heira,
73 70
John H. McGrath,
Lot Kill and Chamois,
(in,.
Nathan A. Farwcll heira,
563 49
Mclntire St O’Neil,
William IL F'ogler,
“
“
“
J‘Jc
40 40
James H. McNamara,
Annie
F\
Frye,
Fonuvr Price $i, $1.25 and $i.ov.
*73 35
Halford S. Moor,
Gardiner L. Farrand,
395 56
Lot Lisle aud Milk.
15c, 2 pr. for 15c
Charles H. Moor X Co.,
Koae A. Frye,
73 15
“
“
“
3«c
Mytick H. Nash,
F'ogler X Moody,
59 40
Former Price ‘26c aud 60c pair.
G. W. Palmer X Son,
Amanda M. Fslcioa,
290 40
William I. Perry,
▲« cun he readily »eeu lh*»e ure bargaius Vbm
.
laaac
C.
Gay,
1— We have a $100 grade Tandem for . .
•Ale U uow on. NoUiiug the mu.u i with the uuods
$65.00
Rockland Water Co.,
Albeit C. Gay beiri,
with the •lyle or the price.
*
*
-•—Gent’s Wheel, $75 grade, f o r ..............
Helen
M. Kepshaw,
Fiaher Gay beire,
42.50
140 80
3-—Two Gent’s AVheels, $G0 grade...........
Helen M. Kepshaw agt.,
Epbriam Gay,
39.00
3 7 * 70
Henry M. Sanborn,
William Gay beira,
•t.—One Gent’s Wheel, $50 grade . . . . .
61
60
35.00
Susan E. Siogbi,
Etta B. K. Gay,
48 40
—Ope Gent’s Wheel, $40 g ra d e ...........
Wellington G. Siogbi,
Wm. H. Glover Co.,
33.00
359 77
Edward C. Spaulding,
A. C. Gay ft Co.,
203 50
Koscoe Staples,
William H. Glover,
5°5 02
Timothy Sullivan,
Jennie S. Hall,
S p o ffo r d B lo c k ,
T la in S tr e e t
SO 60
Edward W. Thuriow,
Emily W. Hitchcock,
*,<V '. tJiAJ Gh.l i
44.t j [
167 42
Charles M. Tibbetts,
Sylveatcr H. Hail,
45 90
Henry G. Tibbetts,
E. H. Rose and family are at Oakland.

Belfa" B'" le Robbina '*

friends in

Black Dress goods
a t

Fiance* I><, Not Mnke Snell Dry Rending
A« Many I’eople Are Led To Relieve.
Aaaeaaori Rankin, Bl.ckington and Anderton have completed their labor! and Tax Collector Simonton ia now ready to receipt tax
.a
a,,” ,0,•
» thorough job alIhough (here I. aome fault finding a. naual.

per yd.

Cuesday, July 10, at 10 J \. m.,

e” od' in ” “ r " im'ow

F U L L E R & COBB.

ART DEPT.

SPECIAL JA C K ET
S A LE
$ 5 .0 0 .

GLOVES

79c

SPECIAL S A LE
HOSIERY

Saturday, July 16,

SILK WAISTS

PARASOLS

S 2 .9 8

$ 1 .5 0

_______ S 3 .9 8

SILKS

_________ 5 9 c

SKIRTS

New Price List

OUR BOYS' DEPT.

Glove Sale!

Cut Price on Bicycles.

as:

The Ladies’ Store,
MRS. E. F. CROCKETT. Prop.

FULLER & COBB.

l(i,

1898.
59 3°
67 35
5° 41

J. W. Tuckerman heirs,
106 ts
Harnsnn Farrand heira,
124 85
Augustus H. Ulmer,
Ortli Holmes,
*75 92
84 73
William N. Ulmer,
115
20
James Hanranan,
40 95
93 20
Caroline Vetrill
112
(0
Charles F). Hall,
60 50
Matlhew K. Willey,
4513
Chas
R.
Ingraham,
76 77
A. Ross Weeks,
43 <M
55 5 «
162 50
Gen. W. Ingraham,
93 75
7* 33
Leander Weeks heirs,
160 16
E. P. l.nvejoy X Son,
246 70
W. J. Wood X Co.,
55 «>
63
80
Augustus
T.
Low,
t
.
L
700 92
45 35
Benjamin Williams,
48 65
Gilbert H. Marsh,
5* 95
Waltet J. Wood,
,0 3
'56 43
Alvin
McLain,
44 55
44 So
Mrs. Sarah C. Wood,
'3 9 53
Alden U. McLain,
*
62 40
Jonathan S. Willoughby,
6 7 65
4 4 * 7»
William T. Orbeton,
40 40
52 80
James Wight
Alvin
T,
Oxton,
43 7°
136 94
Fred W. Wight,
43 15
104 25
Harriet A. Packard,
66 18
125 to
Charles A. Young heiu,
4 t So
tames E. Rhodes,
71 62
37 S 4 '
Ward Kivu,
Jonathan Spear,
■66 22
63 -’5
Hudson D. \mes,
Charles I.. Shertr,
" 7 70
too
02
lo* 55
Geo. B. Allen,
George Smith,
44 80
66 00
63 4»
N. A. Bui pee heirs,
Charles Sheter,
111 to
109 56
>49 jo
N. A. X S. II. Burpee,
Edgar A. Sherer,
556 60
232 65
4' 37
(ieo. W. Berry,
John D. Sherer,
74 39
41 9*
'7 9 55
Samuel Bryan',
Susan P. F. Sherer,
'4 6 33
48 29
5 ' 4»
Maud Burke,
Jeremiah Tolman,
S6 to
68
20
3 '9 47
E. W. Berry X Co.,
Samuel R. Ulmer,
42 60
82 20
A. W. Benner,
Adriel F. Ulmer,
61 (10
Jease R. Baker,
Gilbert Ulmer,
66 80
759 00
Boston Shoe Store,
Gilbert Ulmer heirs,
96 80
'5 3 04
David E. Carleton,
Flphraim Ulmer heirs,
loo 65
114 40
L. D. Carver,
Nellie
G.
Ulmer,
76
70
132 00
6t 60
Jona W. Crocker,
Fred T. Ulmer,
55 80
345 65
'5 4 '4
Jamea Donohue,
Ralph R. Ulmer,
207 49
71 86
48 32
M. Frank Donohue,
Ezra Whitney,
103 10
254
90
'5 7 30
Florence Donohue,
Ezra Whitney X Co.,
66 00
424 30
58 00
Thomis H. Donohue,
Warren G. Williams,
146 00
9-1 3°
5° 33
Theo. L. Esterbrook,
Timothy Williams estate,
126 99
44 00
5 * 5°
Alvin II. Fogg,
Haltie A. Wentworth,
5° 30
50 60
81 7 5
Joseph II. Flint,
47 00
40 40
N
on
R
esident
,
Herbert II. Flint,
97 60
46 20
Geo. A. Ames, Hillsboro, N. IL, 156 oc
John R. Frohock,
105
30
44 00
Almira Berry, Brooklyn, N. Y., 220 00
James F’ernald,
92 19
84 40
William I*. Burpee, Boston,
84 92
Fernald,- Blethen
X Co,
—------ - —
uu
90 20
121 OO
Mrs. Burnett, Brooklyn, N. Y.,
44 <*>
M.
J.
Prohork
and
M.
S.
William.,
97
2.1
286 80
l,\*(>rtti
I
I.....
I.
_
I
—
U
B. A. Boggs, Waldohoro,
52 80
Joseph Greenhalgh,
59 65
68 45
Laura McLoon Bird, Boston,
Jahez B. Greenhalgh,
5
t 4»
74 5°
48 21
James
I..
Burns,
Washington,
101
20
W. o . Hewett X Co.,
264 (X)
58 08
John A. Clark, Warren,
42 90
William E. Hall,
4
*
39
'07 38
Lucinda S. Coombs heirs, Thom
Heman P. Harden,
87 37
aston,
'3 5 93
Jeremiah Harrington,
42 (10
46 20
Mrs. F.va IL Cochrsn, Yonkers.
Klchaid C. Hall,
107 99
N. Y.,
47 3°
R. C. Hall X Co.,
72 60
92 10
Lottie C. Fuller, F'itchburg,
William O. Hewett,
66 s6
66 00
Mass.,
130 05;
John llanrahan,
"
6
30
156 20
Fannie E. Fosdick, New York,
Jamea Hull,
77 5 S
44 80
468 81
Catherine A. Hall heira, Mel
6imon IL 11aD,
62
95
165 00
rose, Mass,
Oliver P. Hix,
44 00
80 00
2°i 30
William
O.
Haskell,
Interlacken,
F'rank FI. Jones,
47 25
Fla.,
97 60
Chsrles U.. Keene,
59 40
77 80
91 00
John Jones, Rockport,
Mis. G. A. Lynde heirs,
46 75
77 00
44 00
Iddo II. Kimball, Chicago,
/3
John Lovejoy,
45 75
115
20
74 5°
Bradford Kimball heirs, Augusta, 400 40
Rebecca S. Luce,
loc 60
71 20
Benj. Litchfield heirs, Brooklyn,
Owen It Long,
43 7°
66 So
N. Y,
101 2Q
Leslie M. Liltlehale,
82 2(1
Mary A. Lord, Boston,
59 s.|
45 "
Israel I. Mather heirs,
128 70
96 17
F. S. McKenzie, Woodstock, Vt., 59 40
Mrs. Augusta C. Mather,
5
'
59
249 70
John Merrill, Rockport,
154 00
Maine Cenlral Railroad,
239 So
so 82
Elvira P, I', Newman, Tamascal,
Mowry X Payton,
234 85
182 60
Gal.,
#r oc John Mclnnis,
43 7°
321 20
Port
Clyde Marine Ry Co.,
c. <K)
Nivan C. Mehan,
194 05
W. II. ClarkPillsbury, Winthrop,
245 85'
William p\ Norcross,
80
00
52 50
Mass,,
jot) 00
llenty Pearson,
59 43
94 7 «
Andrew Preney heirt, Brooklyn,
Mis. Henry Pearson,
62 70
78 90
Geo. T. Perry,
N* V220 00
5 ° 3°
92 01
Jackson Richardson, Elmira,
Woodbury M. Purington,
60 64
77 00
Albert T. Prescott,
1. Z4- .Y to 00
48
10
339 65
Bcrlha E. Glover Reuter, Jamaica
S. G. Prescott X Co.,
116 05
Plain, Maas,
, 2 (,y
49 97
Chat. K. Richardson,
60 20
86 60
E,
W.
Russell,
Boiton,
oo
Geo. H, Robinson,
4 ° 15
75 to
Helen A. Stone, Enterprise, Fla., 77 99
Geo. YV. Ricker,
73 «'
66 03
Lucy F. Snow heirs, Brooklyn
C. E. Rising,
53 38
88 80
N. Y.,
D. Kovinsky X Co.,
2.14 20
55 °°
j8 00
Swift X Co., Chicago,
140 80
Kmclina A. Spear,
123 20
77 00
Standard Oil Co., New York,
70 40
Joanna Snow heirs,
41
80
24S 46
L. D. Shepherd, Boaton,
A. K. Spear,
99 00
150
70
40 70
Rose Brown Snow, Boston,
242 00
Moses L. Simmons heirs,
78 32
105 60
Lydia Titus, Boston,
4* 42
Beza Sweelzer heirt, I
48
40
G542 58
James I*. Whitmore, F'ryeburg,
4H> 40
.Susan IT. Spofford heira,
72 60
4 J 45
Samuel Watts, Boston,
91 52.
Timothy Sullivan,
43 '5
74 61
Levi It. Walker, Boston,
Jacob K. Stewart,
77 00
40
40
102 OO
Julia F. Young, Matinicus,
Miss Melvins Starrett heira,
74 80
44 66
86 60
Alfred K. Spear heirs,
*251
14
271 70
Franz M. Simmons,
41 50
229 60
m arin e m a t t e r s
Andrew J. Small,
117 40
Fred 11. Sanborn,
5 ' 95
166 10
Wlmt Our I I oiiiu Vnssnla Am Uotug,—Note*
Wellman Spear,
44 oj
of rjuurtnr-deck nnd HVoale.
41 61
John F. Singhi,
51 40
*34 74
John P. Wise,
118 25
TurC
.dLvJffrom
ennyw
,;i" York
J ,,a,Dk’
I uciday
New
via K,i,bee'
Dover. • rri' e‘i ’
42 91
Nathaniel Ward,
48 65
43 70
John P. Wise X Son,
Sch. W. D. Magnum, Slrout, loaded with46 62
181 86
Richard H. Wilson,
iron
from
New
York
for
Bangor,
was in the
53 y j
58 00
harbor Wednesday.
Fidmund G. Wotton,
48 10
73 4 °
Ward Six.
||irH,cb' ;V V'r’ EII*Js RYd«r. with coal to A. f.
to 55
Bird X Co. Iwm New York, arrived Tueaday.
William Butler,
105 14
55 77
Samuel If. Burpee,
91 00
* b’ J1 'I' G. Perkins, Spencer, arrived
62 15
Wednesday from Boaton.
Lewis Brewer,
140 94
107 50
lidward If. Babbidge,
. 47 30
Sch. |obn J. Perry, Gilbert, from Peer*
74 06
Mary J. Blethen heirs,
Bros, for New York, railed Tuesday.
*
55 00
Joshua Bartlett,
Sch. Florida. Colson, sailed Tuesday for
75 °5
47 00
Emery B. Colcord,
58 00
Hoiton from Cobh Lime Co.
151 80
Ambrose S. Cobb heirs,
61 60
46 78
W‘ Glover, Jameson, from A, C.
Nelson B. Cobb,
296 70
132 76
Gay X Co., tailed I uetday (or New York,
Edward J. Clifton,
42 60
212 OO
Clara FT. Colcord,
Sch.
Oregon,
Gross, „ | | ed Thursday foe
42 05
49 5°
Boston from C. Doherty.
Enoch Davies
48 19
1179 20
Hiram A. Dunton,
40
95
Sch.
Alatks,
Swell,
wen’ to Bucksport yeaI IO 00
Silai P. Dunton,
terday to load salt for Lane X Libby. Vine!,
60 86
142 81
Francis J. Dobbin
haven.
7
44 80
1K0 40
Ira B. Eilemt belts,
' 3 ' 45
s 7 48
Sch. Helen Montague, Adams, was reedy
Mrs. Elizabeth Fuller,
70 95
to
sail
yesterday
fi„
Cape
Breton
to load
49 to
Miss Etueline M. Foster,
plaster for Chester, Pa.
1426 15
55 55
E. S. F'arwell,
'7 9 44
134 20
Sch. Samuel Hart, Brown, arrived at ThomAddic E. Parweil,
94 3 »
52 80
niton I uetday from New York.
Ephraim D. Graves,
99 25
" 3 99
Joseph W. Hall,
Sch. Telegraph, Watts, with coal to J. O*
c
5 77
52 47
. Chaa. H. Haskell,
Cushing X Co., arrived Tuesday in Thomas.
04 67
5 <> 35
Amariab
K.
Haskell
heirs,
52 25
113 00
Samuel S. Haskell,
Scbt. Ira Bliss, Lord, and Druid, Hutcbma,
to 75
69 85
Elijah il. Hall,
JGushing x Co., and Ell. F. Crow
53 33
55 00
J. Fred Hall heirt,
138 05
ell, I horn.., from J. A. Creigbtoo & Co., for
90 20
William B. Hix,
New York, sailed Tuesday from Thomaston
4 * 05
Hezekiab II. Hall,
4 ' 59
Scbt. Red Jacket and Mabel Hall were
Otis Ingraham,
4 * 39
1 94
loaded yesterday and ready to tail for New
I 'avid If. Ingraham,
74 00
1ork from Cobb Lime Co., and tcbi. G. M
110 00
William E. Ingraham,
126 20
Bralncrd and Wm. Rice were loading from
379 27
Henry E. Ingraham beira,
the same brm for New York.
47 4 '
461 13
John N. Ingraham,
63 6t
131 40
Sch. Thomas Hix is loading for New York
Isaiah A, Jones,
83 85
393 00
fforu Joseph Abbott A Son.
A. I. Kallocb,
42 35
48 40
Samuel W. I.awry,
Sch.
Georgie Berry was loaded and ready
45 24
37 «8
Albert D. Lawry heirs,
186 88
54 70
^o'rk y h ° m A ' h ‘ Crocke“ Co’ ,0> New
Thomas E. l.anders heirs,
67
65
86 0o
Mrs. John Mehan,
71 179
Sch. Sardinian, loaded from A. J. Bird X
41 31
Ezekiel K, Nash,
Co. and A. C. Gay X Co. for New York and
43 7<>
' 5 * 50
Addliou Oliver,
was ready to sail last night.
40 95
86 01
John B. Porter beira,
49 50
Sch. l.sura Robiuson finished loading and
' J4 12
Hattie Prescott,
217 94
was ready to sail yesterday from Perry Broa.
5 ' '5
I heodore Kooten heirs,
126 99
for New York,
352 00
Rockland Publishing Co.,
77 00
223 58
Benj. F, Stevens,
i ^ r'
Arey, is chartered to
73 '5
*49 30
load for New York from Farrand, Spear X
Oliver Starrctt,
73
95
59 40
Justus E. Sherman,
64 60
204 59
Thornaa A. Staples,
K‘ Glover is loading from
5 * *5
272 50
White A Cate for New York.
Geo. A. Sherman,
59 *«
85 50
Israel L. Snow,
172
70
40 92
Tueaday *0^** M*'d aniv*d f,0“ Portland
Lucy W. Snow heirs,
301 40
121 00
I. L. Snow X Co.,
86 68
Set. Eugene Borda, Crockett, it bound to
4* 80
Israel Snow,
95
69
Saco from Baltimore with coal.
92 40
Sherman, Glover X Co.,
162 80
458 29
Sch. Lizzie Chadwick ia bound to TbornSouth Marine Ky. Co.,
*y° 95
102 69
Lavina M. Snow,
A
Brun**kk
8c Oi
51 40
X Elliott's new
vessel. *'“* limber for Dunn
Mrs. Eliza R. Wiley,
50 to
Set.
Mollie
Kboadea,
Dobbin, sailed WcdW
ard
S
kvkn
.
76 26
Samuel 1 . Adams,
York*y ‘Um Sulli,an wltb ,,un« <u* New
59 »o
59 98
Alruon
Bird,
89 4 *
78 64
John Bird Co.,
Seb. Catawamtcak ia due in Bootbbay with
1068 65
64 05
coal from New York.
7
Ulysses S. G. Bird,
4 * 80
49 26
Sidney M. Bird,
Scb. Addie B. nqow tailed Wednesday
47 00
Bodwell X Orbcton,
from Black Island with atone for New York/
387 20
Benjamin Bartlett,
77 00
*17 5*
i
*'• ,H'
Marstoo, arrived last
A. If. Biackington,
*21 CO
night from I/juitburg with coal to Cobb Lime
74 50
Loriuda Borstcllc,
42 32
Cm, and sch. Lucy A. Davia it expected to49 94
Biackington
Farm
Co.
132 OO
44 <H>
Fred A. Biackington,
124 00
49 <«4
Sch. Commerce it bound here from New
Jeremiah B. Brown,
82 20
YOfk.
1*5 28
Albion S. Barbell,
3«
1*3 60
Bird X Hart,
£ .
67 10
U
Many U C u ttin g t o e in ,
John il. Cleveland,
,mo und wm> ifi.t u!4 xuU woli tried r«no4,
95 95
77 47
Emily S. Davis heirr,
Mrm. Wrnarxiw'i gooTirtau s»nui> fur chnzlion
10189
73 37
i K » N : U «w ihw i Iho 4-filW. xofUux i n .
““
Samuel
If.
Doe,
467 78
267 55
*iia>a all vela, cams arlud colic aud t* U .T v j
rvruody for dlarrtuaa. Twaniy.g.o cawa a boltl.
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SATURDAY. JULY,

delphia was ordered to go to Honolulu
NORTH HAVEN
EXPRESS CONPANIES AND REVERUE
Santiago was thought to be theit destina
to raise the flsg of the United States
OPEN LETTERS FROM
Miss Catharine Dyer has returned from Con
tion.
over the islsnds. Admiral Dewey re
Some
light
was
thrown
upon
the
question
necticut----Mrs.
Ella Steer of Boston and
May 31.—Spanish reports were received of
ported tbst the American tioopi of the who shall pay tbe tax on express shipments Miss Nettie Wooster of Camden are visiting
January 24, 189S—The battleship Mtine or
the bombardment of Santiago forts May J e n n ie E. G reen a n d M rs. Harryfirst Manila expedition had landed at in a decision which was received on Friday their sitter, Mrs. Elwin Wooster—Mrs. Frank
H
ard
y.
31
by
Commodore
Schley.
The
steamer
dered to Hsvsn*.
Cavite, and that on July 3 Agninaldo by International Revenue Collector Treat of O. Smith is very tick with typhoid fever----February 9—The De Lome letter published.
Florida reported landing in Cuba on
had
proclaimed himself president New York city, from Commissioner Scott in Edward Quin hurt his leg quite badly, last
February 10—De Lome resigns and his resig
May 26, 380 armed men, with large sup
.Te n n ie E . OltERX, Denmark, Iowa,
of the Philippine republic.
answer to a query from one of the express week, while at work on H. T. Crockett’s barn
nation accepted at Madrid.
plies.
writes to Mrs. 1’inkham:
July
8—The
armistice between the United companies. The following answer was given: ----- Edward Pernaski of Rockland was in
February 15—Destruction of the Maine in the June 1.—Details were received of the bom
" I had been sick a t my monthly
States and Spanish forces st Santiago was
"Each bill of lading made out by any com town last week on business----- Florent Whit
bardment
of
the
Santiago
forts
by
Com
harbor of Havana.
extended until noon of Jane 9 in order mon carrier for transportation of goods for more it at work lor C. Carver----- Miss Minnie
modore Schley on May 31, with the periods for seven years, and tried
March 5—Spain seeks to have Consul Gen
to allow Gen. Linares to communicate the United States under Ihe eighth paragraph Dsnielt, who hss been very tick, it gaining
Massachusetts, Iowa and New Orleans. almost everything I ever heard of, hut
eral Lee recalled.
with Madrid.
Morro Castle was injured, and the Span without any benefit. Was troubled July 9—Gen. Linares offered to surrender of schedule A of the act of June 18, 1898, re- slowly----- Miss Nora Turner has returned
March 8—Congress votes unanimously and
uires the one cent stamp, as does also each home from Worcester, Mats.-------- A number
ish flagship, Cristobal Colon, which was with backache, headache, pains In the
without debate for a defence fund of $50Santiago with all stores and ammunition,
uplicate thereof. Notwithstanding the rule of Vinalhaven boys were in town Sunday on
near the mouth of the harbor, was also shoulders and dizziness. Through my
000,000.
if Spanish troops were permitted to with adopted by such common carrier, it is the their wheels enjoying our beauliful roads----damaged. No American ship was mother I was Induced to try Lydia E.
March 28—United States Board of Inquiry re
draw with tide arms. Gen. Sbalter duty of such common carrier to affix the The telegraph cable is now laid across the
touched not was any Ametican injured. rinkhatn's Vegetable Compound, and
ports that the Maine was blown up by ex
quickly declined, offering only uncondi stamp to such bill of lading and duplicate.”
thoroughfare and will toon be in working
June 2—The House of Representatives it has done mo so much’ good. I am
ternal mine.
tional surrender.
And is it not due to nervous
The inference was drawn that If the com order----- Rev. J. T. Coimhs has returned
passed an urgent deficiency bill, carrying
April I t—President McKinley sends his
July 10—St. Louis and Harvard arrived at panies must affix the stamps when the gov from Swan’s Island where he hss been preach
now sound and well.”
exhaustion? Things always
nearly $18,000,000 for war expenses.
Cubsn message to Congress.
Portsmouth with 1000 Spanish prisoners ernment is their customer, they are required ing—Alanson Crockett is building a new barn,
look so much brighter when we
April 20—The Governnent sends its ultima June 4—Admiral Sampson repotted that
Mrs. IIAnilY llA nnr, Riverside, Iowa,
from Cervera's fleet.
to do it for individual customers. The ex 30 by 60 feet----- Mrs. Francis Leadbettei hss
are in good health. How can
tum to Spain, and the Queen Regent
Naval Constructor R. F. Hobson, with a
July 11—Bombardment of Santiago opened, press companies thought the ruling only de gone to Vinalhaven wnere she will spend a
opens the Cortes with a warlike speech.
volunteer crew of seven men, had on w rites to Mrs. Pinlcham the story of
you have courage when suffer
the enemy replying only feebly. Shots cided who would stick the stamp and not who lew weeks with her daughter, Mrs. Luther
June 3 sunk the collier Merrimac in the her strngglo w ith serious ovarian trou
The Spanish Minister at Washington
ing with headache, nervous
from
the
fleet
outside
the
harbor
did
should pay for it. Collector Treat said this Page—John Stuart it in town—Mrs. Eugene
Santiago harbor channel, shutting i n ble, a n d tho benefit she received from
asks for his passports.
prostration and great physical
considerable damage. Prime Minister was not so, that the decision meant that tbe Stanton and son of Rockland arc visiting her
Cevera’s fleet. Hobson and bis men sur the use of Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege
April 21—Minister Woodford asks lor his
Ssgasta
resigned.
Gen.
Miles
and
staff
weakness?
express companies must stick the stamps on sister, Mrs. Frank Beverage—Samuel Crock
rendered and were made prisoners. The table Compound. This is her letter:
passports at Madrid and leaves for Tatis.
reach Santiago.
Would you not like to be rid
and pay for themselves when the government ett Is at work for O.B. Kent----- Cyrus Carver
Senate passed the war revenue bill by a
April 22—War opens with the Nashville’s
“ How thankful I am th a t I took July 12.—Warships continue .firing over the is their patron. The derision was regarded has purchased a horse pitchfork—Mrs. Charles
of this depression of spirits?
capture of the Buena Ventura and the
vote of 48 to 28.
your medicine. I was troubled for
hills at Santiago, but damage not very by many merchant as a strong argument in Gratrix and Miss Bertha Alexander of Cam
How?
By removing the
New York's capture of the Pedro. Hav June 5—Capt. Charles V. Gridley, of the
great. Reports that Spanish are looting favor of making the companies pay for the den are visiting relatives in town —Everett
Olympia, who was on his way home two years with inflammation of the
ana hatbor declared in a state of block
cause. By taking
buildings in the city. Provisions and stamps for private business which they still Beverage is at work for Elisha Brown.
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
from Manila ill, died at Kobe, Japan.
ade.
ammunition scarce. Peace rumors con refuse to do.
April 23—President’s call lot 125,000 volun June 6—Further bombardment of Santiago low. I was in constant misery. I had
tinue.
A ruling fr..m the internal revenue author
and the landing of 5,000 American heart trouble, was short of breath and
teers.
WASHINGTON f .'S S I
ities was teceived at the United States sub
troops near Santiago was reported. The could not walk five blocks to save my
April 24—Capture of the Catalina by the De
treasury
Friday to the effect that all powers
NEW
BANKRUPTCY
LAW
House sent the war revenue bill to con life. Suffered very much w ith my
troit, the Candida by the Wilmington
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Staples were in
of attorney, without exception, must pay a Augusta Thursday----- Frank Achorn and
ference, non-concurring in Senate hack, had headache all the time, was
and the Saturnina by the Winona.
stamp tax of 25 cents, the fact that such
amendments.
April 24—Spain declares war.
nervous, menstruations were irregular T o llo A d m in is te re d In M ain e b y J u d g e power related to the transfer of United States family of Waldoboro were at J F. Bryant’s
April 25 —Congress declares that war began une 7.—Admiral Sampson reported having
Sunday----- Miss Annie Clark of Roxbury,
W e b b a n d A p p o in te e s.
bonds making no difference. The reason for Mass., is visiting Miss Mae Bartlett for a few
silenced, on June 6, the Santiago fortifi and painful, had a bad discharge and
on'April 21 by act of Spain. States called
Judges of probate throughout Maine and tbe ruling was that some banks that have weeks-----Miss Blanche Light and Miss
cations without injury to American ships. was troubled w ith bloating. I was a
upon for their quota of troops.
tbe
other
states,
and
many
other
officials
and
been receiving subscriptions for $500 or less Louie Johnston are quite tick with the
The cruiser Charleston was reported as perfect wreck. Had doctored and
April 26—Chairman Dingley reports war re
having reached Honolulu May 29. The taken local treatm ents, but still was no attorneys who are interested particularly in of the new war bonds had forwarded to measles-----Clarence Coston of Gardiner is
venue bill to the House. The President
adheres to theanti-privateering agreement
monitor Monterey and collier Brutus better. I was advised by ono of my bankruptcy proceedings, are not looking with Washington quantities of such subscriptions, visiting his uncle, Will Light----- W. O. Luce
great faver on the passage of the bankruptcy accompanied by powers of attorney giving to was in Waldoboro last week after mowing
of the Declaration of Paris. New York’s
left San Fancisco for Manila.
neighbors to w rite to you. I have now
militia called out. England publishes June 8.—Spanish reports came of the bom finished the second bottle of Mrs. Pink- bill, which takes away from the county courts the banks the right to receive the bonds machines-----Oicar Johnston was In Palermo
their insolvency function and thus reduces when issued. These powers of attorney,how Sunday----- C. E. Overlock is cutting hay on
bardment of Caimanera, Cuba, by five
her neutrality, dated April 23, reciting
ever, bore no stamps.
American ships. Capt.-Gen. Augusti, at ham’s Vegetable Compound, and am markedly tue revenues of the offices named.
that “a state o( war unhappily exists,”
Chas. Bartlett’s place----- Mrs. Olive Light
By the constitution of the United States
Manila, reported to Madrid that the in better in every way. I am able to do
etc. Spain appeals to the powers.
and Mitt Clara McDowell visited Miss Hattie
It gives activity to all parts
surrection bad assumed enormous pro all my own work and can walk nearly tbe congress can make a general bankruptcy
I suffered! for months from sore throat. Burkett at So. Union last week----- Mri,
April 27—Matanzas earthworks shelled and
carry away useless and
a mile without fatigue; something I law, which, sf course, supersedes any statute Electric Oil cured me in twenty-four hours.” Martha Brown of Rockland is staying with that
silenced by New York, Puritan and Cin
portions.
poisonous
materials from your
on
a
similar
subject
in
the
states.
F'rom
1868
cinnati. Steamer Guido made a prize by June 9.—The House agreed to the confer had not been able to do for over two
M. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.
her stepmother, Mts. Hattie Upham1873 there was such a federal law.
body. It removes the cause of
monitor Terror. Dewey’s Asiatic squa
ence report on the war tevenue hill.
Brainard Hall of Belfast visited friends in
years. Your medicine has done mo to The
new
federal
law
was
introduced
in
the
your
suffering,
because it re
dron sails from Mira Bay to Manila, and June 10.—The Senate agreed to the confer more good than all the doctors.”
town Sunday----- Miss Inez Light is able to
JEFFERSON
congress as a means of securing uniformity
the Spanish fleet leaves Manila to meet
moves alt impurities from your
ence report on the war revenue bill by
Mrs. J. A. Partridge has returned from tide her wheel again-----P'red Malay was
in
the
several
states.
Theie
has
always
been
Fur
children’s
diseases
of
tinskill
Trained
vote
of
43
to
22.
The
House
set
5
p.
him.
blood. Send for our book on
thrown from hit wheel Saturday night while
great confusion amongst the several atates Vermont-----Capt. R. II. Emerson is at A. coasting down hill, hut escaped without any
m„ June 15, as the hour for a vote on Nurses recommend, and constantly use
April 2S—Congress agrees to a naval appro
in their insolvency proceedings, while in the W. Partridge’s----- Augustus Rice of South serious injury. The forward axle broke caus Nervousness.
priation bill of nearly 847,000,000.
Hawaiian annexation. Admiral Samp[• To keep in good health you
Boston was called home by the illness of bis
states
themselves
there
has
been
no
uniform
tdn reported that since June 7 he bad
Tampa made the point for massing troops
ing the accident----- Miss Blanche Rockwell
must have perfect action of the
It U the "modern powder,” nnd should be in system in the counties, which have often father----- Andrew Rice an aged qitizen has of Belfast visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
held Guantanamo harbor.
for the invasion of Cuba.
bowels. Ayer’s Pills cure con
nursery. Mrs. M. F. Dtim Green, f n *’*'
proceeded with blanks and methods wholly been seriously ill, but is nowjimproving.
April 29—House passes bill for popular bond June 11.—600 Marines from the Panther,who everv
F. C. Rockwell, Monday----- Mrs. Sarah K.
Nurse, Fayvlile, Mass., says that’s really so.
diflerent
from
those
used
by
their
neighbors.
stipation
and biliousness.
issue of $500,000,000. Naval bill passes
had landed at Caimanera, Guantanamo
Taylor of Rockland will hold meetings on
Recent state legislation has tended to reduce
Bay, Cuba, June 10, under protection
the Senate. Spanish fleet leaves Cape
the campground all day Sunday.
W
rlto
t
o
o u r O ootora.
these
hindrances
to
tbe
easy
progress
of
bus
from the Marblehead, were attacked by
Verde Islands.
Shafter’s troops at Baiqulri, near Santiago iness, but the varying methods in the sev
PoThapn you would like to consult
Spaniards, four Americans being killed
April 30—The Paris reaches New York in
somn eminent physicians about your
de Cuba, with little resistance.
EAST SEARSMONT
condition. Theu write us freely ell tho
and several wounded or missing. The June 23.—The landing of Gen. Sbafter’s 16,• eral states have still led many members in
safety, and the Oregon and Marietta
particulars in your case. You will re
congrtir to desire a federal law.
Capt. Rodney Witherspoon and wile of
Spaniards retreated.
anchor at Rio.
ceive a prompt reply, without cost.
000 troops at Baiquiri, near Santiago de
Two bills were introduced in congress and
------ ~ *~«er,
Rockport spent Saturday and Sunday with
May 1—Spanish fleet demolished by Commo June 12.—It was reported in Washington that
Cuba, was completed without accident. a committee of conference from tbe two
, Mass*
dote Dewey in the Bay of Manila. Eleven
twenty-nine transports, with Gen. ShafMr. and Mrs. Henry Mahoney----- Loretto
Admiral Camara's Cadiz fleet was re houses produced the document which is now
Spanish warships completely destroyed.
ter’s troops, left Tampa for Santiago de
Hayford and Mrs. A. M. Ingraham of Bel
ported off the island of Pantellaria, half the law. The president signed the bill on
May 2—Commodore Dewey orders Captainfast
were
in
town
Sunday----Mrs.
Georgia
Cuba.
wav from Cadiz to Suez.
General of the Philippines to surrender June 13.—The President signed the war June 24.—Sixteen American soldiers were July I.
Perry and two daughters of Rockland spent
According to the bill it becomes a law for
all his forts. This was refused. Manila
revenue bill. The Santiago expedition,
several days in town last week----- Mrs. John
killed and about forty wounded in driving voluntary petitions in insolvency on Aug. I,
cable cut at 6 p. m., when Dewey was
of over 15,000* troops, left Key West,
Cunningham and two sons George and John,
back a Spanish force near Santiago. Six and for involuntary petitions on Nov. I, this
bombarding Manila.
convoyed by warships.
of Franklin, Mass., are in town, the guests
of the killed were Roosevelt’s Rough .year. All business now pending in county
FOR H O T W EATHER
May 4—The fighting ships of Admiral June 14.—Continued fighting at Caimanera
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Arnold
Riders. The Queen Regent of Spain courts remains there until closed.
Sampson’s squadron sailed from Key
was reported, two Americans and seven
----- School in district No. 3 closed Friday
dismissed the Cories, and it was thought
By the new law, bankruptcy proceedings
West, after preparing for a long stay at
teen Spaniards being killed. It was
after a very succesful term taught by Misa
that Sagasta would resign.
sea. The Oregon and Marietta left Rio
Alice Poor of Searsmont. The following
officially stated that the last transports June 25.—Fears were expressed in Madrid are to be under the direction of the district
courts of the states. Thus, in Maine, Judge
Janeiro.
scholars did not miss a day: Albert Marrifor Santiago left Tampa.
that Martinez Campos would assume the Webb of Portland will look after the business
May 5—Arms for the Cubans were landed June 15.—The House voted to annex Hawaii,
ner, Alvah Donnell, Aubine Cables, Nellie
dictatorship cf Spain.
of
the
state.
He
will
appoint
a
referee
in
as
by the tug Leyden,the gunboat Wilming
209 to 91. The second expedition to June 26.—Admiral Camara’s Cadiz fleet
Cables and Gussie Ileald. Those who missed
many places as the work requires, The rel
ton assisting in repelling the Spanish.
Manila, on four transports, sailed from
one half day were Gertie Donnell and Nellie
reached Port Said, Egypt, and awaited eree is the administrative officer in bankruptcy
May 7—Commodore Dewey reported via dis
San Francisco. News came of the rout
Thomas-----Leroy and Leslie Marriner have
orders.
patch boat to Hong Kong that he had
ob June 14, of Spanish forces at Caima' June 27.—It was officially announced that and will act as the judges ol probate now do.
had a nice granite monument erected to the
Probably most of the probate judges will re
taken Cavite fortress in Manila Bay, after
nera, Cuba, with about 200 killed, the
memory of their father, I. A. Marriner.
Commodore Watson, with the Newark, ceive the appointments as referees, though
destroying eleven Spanish vessels. He
American loss being one Cuban killed
Iowa, Oregon, Yankee, Dixie, Yosemite this lies wholly with the district court.
reported the-Asisstic Squadron uninjured,
and one wounded. The Vesuvius fired
and three colliers, would leave Santiago
No person already holding office of the ledWARREN
and that, while the Spanish loss was very
her dynamite guns at Santiago forts, for
as soon as possible for a point off the eral government, or within tbe third degree of
heavy, no Americans were killed and
the first time, with destructive results.
H igh lan d .—Nath’lAndrews and daughter,
coast of Spain. The President sent mes consanguinity to tbe district judge, can hold
only a few men were slightly wounded.
June 16.—News came ol a third horabard'
who have been guests of Edgar Crawford
sages recommending the thanks ol Con the office.
May 9.—The President asked Congress to
ment of Santiago by Admiral Sampson'!
and family, have returned to Thomaston----gress for Lieut. Hobson, and that he he
The referee will hear all cases, receive peti
give Rear Admiral Dewey a vote of
squadron. The Caimanera fort was re
Lizzie Bartlett is home from Boston-----Mr.
transferred to the line; recommending tions,
thanks and commendation, which was
fix
dividends
and
generally
attend
to
duced by the Texas,Suwanee and Marble
and Mrs. Godfrey of Spruce I lead came up
the thanks of Congress to Lieut. F. II. the duties now borne by the judges of pro
made unanimous.
come to an end the day you
head,
Saturday to visit their son and daughter,
Newcomb, and the men of the revenue
May to.—The Spanish Cortes vote'd the war June 17.— Admiral Dewey reported from
bate.
When tho mercury Is playing uround iu
get a vapor stove. You can
| Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dow. Mr. and Mrs.
cutter Hudson; recommending the re
Tbe fee of the referee will be $10 for every
credits.
Manila under date June 12 that the in
Dow also thought it a good day to visit their the nineties you feel warm under the collar
tirement on full pay of Capt. D. B. case,
boil your clothes, heat your
and
there is an unspeakable desire for a
with
a
system
of
percentages
in
certain
May it.—Major-Gen. Merritt was ordered to
surgents had practically surrounded
parents.
Both
parties
were
disappointed.
Hodgson, ol the McCulloch, and nomi
irons and cook the dinner
drink, come into our storo and let us
cases.
the Philippine Islands as Military Gov
Manila and bad taken 2,500 Spanish
Two different routes was tbe cause of net cool
nating Cadet Joseph W. Powell for ad specified
draw you a mug of
Besides the referee, who will be a regular
without
muss
or
confusion.
ernor.
prisoners, whom they treated most hu
meeting----Harrv
Eugley
is
haying
fer
vancement two numbers.
May 12.—News was received of the arrival of
manely. It was reported in Ilong Kong June 2S.—The President proclaimed a block seated official bolding office for two years, the
You can do anything and
Robert Cates---- -Mrs. Win. Hall is home
t
the Spanish Cape Verde squadron at
will name trustees for all cases, this t ffi
that Capt.-Gen. August^ of Manila, bad
from Camden----- Elder S. L. Ilanscom will
ade ol Southern Cuba from Cape Frances court
everything on a vapor stove,
Martinique, West Indies. The gunboat
corresponding to the assignee now seen in
resigned and that Spanish troops needed
preach here Sunday at 3 p. m.----- -W e have
to Cape Cruz, also of Porto Rico. Gen. cer
from
broiling
a
steak
to
Wilmington, the torpedo boat Winslow
the
county
courts.
The
trustee
will
handle
food. The Cadiz squadron sailed and
some smart girls in this place. Miss Blanch
Shaffer reported that he was within three the lunds, will perform generally the work of
The finest hot weather drink obtainable.
and the auxiliary gunboat Hudson, while
roasting a turkey. The dirt
the vessels were seen passing Gibraltar
Crawford can take her father’s (wo horse We
miles of Santiago. Capt. Sigsbee, of the
noli lots of it which guarantees its
in Cardenas Bay, were attacked by Span
the assignee, and will receive a fee of $5 with
bound cast.
mower and take down acres of grass and rake freshness.
it saves, the labor it saves,
St.
Paul,
reported
disabling
the
Terror
at
Besides wo can draw you any
ish batteries and gunboats. Ensign Bag- June 18.—News was received of further shell
some percentage.
it too----- Dr. Brown of Rockland was tbe flavor ol soda from our fountain. < It takes
San
Juan
on
June
22.
Capt.
Gen.
Au
the
money
it
saves,
makes
a
lev and four of the Winslow’s crew were
This
system,
while
it
produces
uniformity
ing of Spaniards at Caimaneta on June
guest of his brother Sunday.
talent to make good soda aud we have the
gusti reported to Madrid, date June 23, amongst the states and greatly lessens the cost
killed, and the town of Cardenas was
17. Influential Spaniards in Catalonia,
art down fine. We use the freshest fruit
that he had refused to surrender to the of bankruptcy proceedings, will reduce the
shelled. An engagement was reported JuneSpain, made guarded suggestions of
ayruns. we know how to do the mixing and
insurgents. It was announced that value of the office of probate judge in all the
D wioht , Illinois, Oct. 18,1896
atCienfuegos.
one drink from our fountain means many
peace.
twenty-five
more
regiments
would
be
others. While speaking of Root Beer and
To whom it may concern:—
May 13.—Rear Admiral Sampson reported
counties of the states.
19.—Gen. Shatter’s transports were re
sent
to
Gen.
Shaffer,
9,000
of
the
troops
Soda we
that he bad bombarded the torts at San
Probably
the
Maine
judges
will
ask
for
a
There
is
hut
one
lteoloy
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there.
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111., by Dr. Keeley, in tho correct
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precedented
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drug
using.
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All Keeley remedies are manufac
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is no fuel equal to stove
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tured by us at Dwight, 111., aud can
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Urinary complications set in, diabetes,
lids large- July 3 —Admiral Cervera’s squadron made a
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the big schooner being built by H. M. Bean
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takers are requested to call and settle before
..ash far liberty from Santiago harbor, Bright's disease.
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I I happy or an ui
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Cushing visited Mrs. Trefetbern’s parents, Mr.
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